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CUTE CRISIS DEVELOPING
Willow Point Sunday School Picnics at Lakeside

Park

MAJOR CRISIS IN Extreme Fire Hazard in theHITLER ON TOUR
INDUSTRY LOOMS District Again Brings Alarm OF FRENCH LINE;
BRITAIN TO GIVE
INSANFRANCISCO
BOLD WARNING!
OVER "HOT" (AR
153 Plants Closed and
11 Others Expected
to Follow
STALEMATE ON
THE WATERFRONT

Latest group to picnic at Lakeside park ip Nelson was St. Andrew's
Anglican Sunday school oi Willow Point, which made a day ol it
Friday, and had a glorious time. This picture shows the entire body ol
merrymakers assembled on the beach belore the camera. Back row,
lelt to right, Ian Greenwood, Mrs. H. M. Greenwood, Mrs. E. H. H.

Applewhaite and Mrs. 3. H. T. Worsfold, teachers; Hugh Worslold.
Middle row, David Worsfold, Edith Heddle, BUI Heddle, Bill Handley,
Helen Sutherland, Betty Marshall, Kathleen Sutherland, Alice Heddle,
Winnie Bing. Front row, Norman Green, Michael Worslold, Alfrtd
Handley, Mary Bing, Georgie Bing, Judy Davis, Beverley Green, David
Greenwood, Denny Davis.

SAN FRANCI8CO, Ada- 29 (AP)
—On a half-doien labor fronts,
San Francisco moved closer today to a major Industrial crisis.
Organized warehouse employera, with 153 plants already closed,
reected a Committee for Industrial
Organization petce offer and
shunted their trouble-laden "hot"
boxcar to the city's largest drygoods wtrehouse. It oloted, tnd 11
others were expected to follow.
Twenty-seven major department
stores were threatened with a
clerkt' walkout at American Federation of Labor unionists sought
ttrlke sanction.from the centrtl
labor council.

Another period of extreme fire
hazard as hot weather continues has
the forest branch on its toes
throughout the Kootenay-Boundary.
Although spectacular developments
were lacking Monday, the increasing
hazard led to intensified precautionary measures at the scenes of
old smoldering outbreaks. Forest
branch officials were hopelul ol
maintaining an excellent season's
record—low loss of good timber despite a large number of fires—dur<ig the present period.
lokouts in Rossland area reportLoo!
ed tha Sunday outbreak, driven
Irom the old lire toward the Rossland watershed, appeared to be under control late Monday. A crew ol

150 men was rushed to thit fire
when it flared up Sunday and
threatened the watershed.
SLOCAN VALLEY
Sunday's outbreak on Lemon
creek. Slocan valley, was under controL A patrol crew was stationed on
the Mulvey creek outbreak, opposite Lemon creek, to prevent It coming down into the valley, but the
actual fire was not doing any damage since it was in old burn. Windfalls and rock made lt Impossible to
fight this outbreak effectively on
the fire line. The flames are high
on the mountain,

COMPLAIHS OF
POLICE AT A
C.C.F. MEETIHG

Mrs. Jack Oakie
Wins a Divorce

BRITISH CABINET
TO DECIDE TODAY

(Continued on Page Ten)

LOS ANGELES,. Calif., Au.
Aug. 29
(AP)—At home,:, port"
portly Jack Oakie
of the films liked to argue, Venita
Varden Oakie testified today in
support ol her complaint for an interlocutory decree ol divorce, which
she won without contest in superior
court
Mrs. Oakie said his "abusive conduct" made her so "terribly nervous" she was twice lorced to go to
a hospital to recover.

BERLIN, Aug. 29 (AP) —
The German foreign office
mouthpiece warned tonight "a
latent crisis is threatening to
become acute," as Chancellor
Hitler made a tour of Reich
fortifications along the French
border,
Diplomatisch Politische Korrespondenz complained ' that
nothing concrete yet had been
done by Czechoslovakia to give
Sudeten Germans their rights
as it warned of the crisis.
"The Czechs have been
handing out programs and assurances for the past 20 years
but all they had In common
was to confirm them In th»
power to lord it over other nationality groups," the organ
said.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) Grant MacNeil, Cooperative Commonwealth Federation member of
parliament for Vancouver North,
has addressed a formal complaint
to Hon. G. S. Wismer, attorney
general of British Columbia, against
(Continued en Pige Tan)
the presence of two British Columbia policemen at a C. C. F. meeting
he addressed at Van Anda, B. C.
Van Anda is on Texada Island,
about 40 miles northwest of here
and a few miles from Blubber Bay,
SHANGHAI, Aug. 30 (Tuesday)
(Hong Kong dispatches disclosed
scene of a strike of Pacific Lime
(AP)—Invading Japanese forces a serious dispute had risen over the
Former Grand Forks
company employees.
pushed further Into Central China rights of the American gunboat in MacPherson on
"I would like to know who gave
today both north and south of the the Yangtse sector near Kiukiang,
. Officer; Woods
(Continued on Page Tan)
Way to Ontario
orders to two provincial police- NICE, France. Aug. 29 (CP-Havas)
Yangtse river. On the river It- controlled by the Japanese. The
self British and United States Monocacy was Jfaaken but undamto Cranbrook
men, who have been stationed at —Peasant families moved today from
VICTORIA, Aug. 28 (CP)-Hon,
gunboats were wtrhed by the aged by a mine explosion only 80
the
Isola
area
on
the
Italian
side
of
Blubber
Bay,
to
travel
to
Van
Anda
F. M. MacPherson, British CoJapanese navy to look out for yards from the vessel's anchorage
Sergeant J. W. Hooker of the
and take up positions at the door of the French frontier. Italy served
lumbia minister of public works,
themselves.
Cranbrook detachment, provincial NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP) - A our meeting. Presumably they notice on French farmholders SatSaturday.)
was
en route east today from
urday to quit the territory within 48
Jtpanese naval authorities here;
police,
has
been
transferred
to
Nelbattle-scarred ex-boxer who said he checked over all who attended,"
Cranbrook, B. C., to preside t t the
tsked to comment on Hankow disOn land the Japanese said they
son to take the post vacated by C. admired the brawny "built" ol James MacNeil said in an interview here. hours.
24th tnnutl convention of the
The migration began last night tnd
patches concerning the explosion pushed 20 miles southwest of Liuan,
G. Barber, now inspector in charge 3, Hines, one-time boy blacksmith,
50 families crossed into French terriCanadian Good Roads-association
of a mine dangerously near the important town 130 miles north ol
of Prince Rupert division. Inspec- testified today he taw the Tammany
tory, their livestock burdened with
united Statu gunboat Monocacy, Kiukiang which the invaders occuto be held at Blgwln Inn, Mustor Barber was promoted from the district leader in 1935 In the Bridgehastily-reaped harvest ahd their
•aid they had no Information on pied Sunday night. On the south
koka Lakes, Ont., September 6 to 8.
rank of staff-sergeant he held at
household goods.
this Incident but made It clear bank ol the Yangtse they reported
The minister, president of the Nelson and transferred to Prince port,(Jonm, hotel suite of Dutch
the Japanese navy was opposed they lunged west ol Juichang, inAn appeal had been sent to Paris
Schults, whose parasitic policy rackorganization, attended the con- Bupert to take the post of loiwi
to the movements of both tht fantry lorces lollowing up a severe
by French citizen* living • ammnd.
et
Hines
is
charged
with
having
vention of the Libert) party tp J. W, Service, killed a'ahoiTttae
Monocacy and the British gun- aerial attack in jxhjch. Japanese
Isblvin
the Hastfflon «reyfa*aM!f
protected.
Kelowna add Journeyed from there ago.
boat Cockchafer nearby "while lanes dropped tons of explosives,
the expropriation. They asked the
the campaign Is going on In that
to his own constituency of CranFrench
government
to compensate EDMONTON, Aug. » (CP) —
The witness, Eddie Corbett, 38, a
uichang is 30 miles southwest ol
Sergeant Hooker has been with physical culture .teacher, was the
region."
them for whatever losses they might Bound for the Kootenay river in
brook.
Kiukiang.
British Columbia to make an inincur,
He will be followed by Arthur the provincial police since 1921), fifth man District Attorney Thomas
spection of flood damage this sumDixon, deputy minister of public when he joined the force after E. Dewey has brought from ConnecROME, Aug. 29 (AP)—Authorita- mer, Hon. Charles Stewart, Canaworks, who leaves here Wednes- serving iVt years with tbe Royal ticut to point out Hlnes in supreme
China Guerrillas
tive sources ihdicated today the dian chairman of the international
Canadian Mounted Police.
court as an acquaintance ot Schultz. EDMONTON, Aug. 29 (CP)-The French
day to attend the convention.
government was seeking inInvade Shanghai
Stationed first at Pitt Meadbws, A marked veteran of Ml bouts, highlights of the Alberta brief .to demnity from Italy for French fam- Joint commission arrived here over
he was translerred in 1930 to Coqult- Corbett said he frequently was call- the lederal government on Domin- ilies dispossessed from farm lands the week-end.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 29 (AP) The former federal minister ol
on the Italian side o! the frontier
lam, and in 1932 to Powell River. ed to the Barnum hotel ln Bridge- ion-provincial relations:
Shanghai, continually threatened by
Dominion It asked to Instruct with France. French sources said the interior and premier of Alberta said
In 1934 he was translerred to Grand port to give the New Vork gangster
Chinese guerrilla bands, was inamount
of
indemnits
was
the
only
Bank
of
Cinada
to
underwrite
rehe
would spend two days in Edvaded tonight by a band of irreguForks, and the lollowing year was overlord, who was hiding out befunding of (estimated) $133,000,- issue.
monton "seeing friends." He had
lars who crossed the western border
promoted to the rank ol corporal tween federal Income tax trials, a
000
to
Alberta
public
debt,
two
per
ol the city.
no business here, he added.
Early this year he was translerred massage or workout
cent Interest limit,
The Chinese soldiers came within
The Kootenay river flows through
to Cranbrook, the senior officer
Cancellation by Dominion ol (esCharles W. Hughes, former as2% miles of the international settlesouthern
British Columbia and crossSergeant A. Fairbairn, going sistant manager ol the Hotel Bar- timated) $27,000,000 owing by AlEDMONTON, Aug. 29 (CP)-A ment's western defence lines, which
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 29 (AP) there.
es
the border into Montana and Idamonetary policy administered in the British troops patrol, and set lire —The home of Irving Baker, victim to Grand Forks to take charge ol num, Bridgeport, identified Hines berta lor unemployment loans by
ho. Thus Hood damage becomes a
Dominion to province recommendinterests of the nation is essential in to a highway bridge adjacent to of Olympia's kidnap-assault 'case, that detachment. Shortly after go- without hesitation..
matter for the international com.
ed.
Canada, declared the Alberta sub- the international Hung Jao Goll was guarded tonight alter Prose- ing to Cranbrook he was promoted
John
Pucher,
head
waiter
in
the
mission, Mr. Stewart said.
club.
They
hoisted
their
flag
there,
mission on Dominion-provincial reUntil new social order It estabcutor Smith Troy revealed a second again, this time to the rank of ser- Pine room of the Hotel Stratfield,
lations issued here today by Hon. As Japanese troops dashed to the note threatened harm to Baker's geant.
lished, Dominion urged to assume
Bridgeport, was just as positive of
Solon Low, Alberta provincial trea- scene, the Irregulars withdrew.
whole cost of unemployment rechildren unless he drops the case.
Sergeant H. N. Wood, a veteran his identification.
surer.
lief and old age pensions.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP)-Two
Dr. Kent W. Berry, Olymnia phy- officer, has been transferred from
National credit should be availRevision of freight rate structure Vancouver hospitals reported tonight
sician; James Reddick, Olympia Vancouver to Cranbrook to take
So was Charlet Wall, a former
able for purposes national in charthe
10 men injured in a train accirecommended
to
provide
lor
greater
taxi driver; William K. McAloon.
bellhop.
. acter regardless ol the boundaries
equity among provinces, and assist dent at Britannia mine early Sunlormer Montesano Marshal, and Sergeant Hooker's place in charge
of the provinces and without preol
the
Cranbrook
detachment.
day
and brought here Ior treatmarketing.
Robert Smith, Brady, wash., dairyjudicing the rights ol the provinces
were "doing nicely." It was exman, were Blven until Wednesday
Federal grants-in-aid urged for ment
SUPPLY 8HIP FREE
to make lull use of their own repected
they would be conlined to
to piead to lirst degree.kidnapping
CHURCHILL, Man., Aug. 29 (CP) public health services, educitlon, the institutions lor a lew days yet.
sources, it contended.
and assault charges. Harold Schars, Breaks Glider Record —Via
mothers' allowances, road buildtransport
department
wireless
Housing propects, unemployment
A
two-car
electric train, carrying CAMBRIDGE, England, Aug. 29
deputy coroner here, pleaded innoing and maintenance.
and refunding of the provincial OTTAWA, Aug. 29'(CD-Uncon- cent to being an accessory by harb- SHREWSBURY Shropshire, Eng., —The motor vessel Therese, arctic
60 passengers, ran out ol con- (CP)—When scientists got together
Dominion urged to provide agri- about
debt ln an equitable way are all firmed reDorts on parliament hill oring Smith and McAloon his $25,- Aug. 29 (CP)—A young officer ol the supply ship for the Roman Catholic
trol
past
a
locked
switch near the
lor the meeting of the British
dependent upon the adoption of a tonight indicated that Hon. Dr. K. J. 000 bail was reduced to $2500 and fleet air arm, with only five days' church, has broken from the ice cultural credits at low interest rates mine and bumped into a standing here
association for the advancement of
gliding experience has broken the pack in which it was jammed for and for long terms.
monetary policy administered in the Manion, Conservative leader, would he was released.
locomotive.
Some
ol
the passengers science a new high in long words
English
single-seater
gliding
record,
seek
a
seat
in
the
house
of
commons
national interest, the brief added.
Provision by Dominion of ade- jumped and suffered injuries.
three days off Cape Wilson on the
was struck by Prolessor Charles
by running in the London by-elec- Troy said today's note, delivered A. N. Young, 22, remained in the
quate monetary facilities for in
coast of Melville Peninsula and
Gibson ol London university when
tion, which probably will be held at the Baker home in the morning air for 15% hours, breaking the east
extensive home building program
is
continuing
its
voyage
to
Oglooik,
he spoke on chemistry.
mail,
said;
existing record by 80 minutes.
in the late fall. The other Ontario
recommended.
N.W.T.,
at
the
top
of
Foxe
basin,
it
Here they are: Dlbenzylsulphido"This is your last warning. Folvacancy is in Waterloo" South.
"It was a bit cramped," he comProvince
urges
calling
of
interdiethylbromogold.
Monoethylenediawas reported tonight.
The late Major Fred C. Betts for- low orders ol the last note or else" plained alterward.
provincial
conference
to
deal
with
mlnoteranaprophldibromogold,
Thalmerly represented London and won
proper
basis"
of
confederation.
lousacetylacetone,
Ethylenediamine,
the 1935 election with 14,911 votes, a
Hydroxyquinoline,
DiamondiethyleAlberta
government
prepared
margin of 2283 over his Liberal opthertetrathyldibromodigold, Nonto test operation of Social Credit,
ponent. Major Betts was drowned
Centrosymmetric.
without Interfering with other
last spring while fishing in Quebec.
BUDAPEST,
Aug.
29
(API-Hunprovinces.
EDMONTON, Aug. 29 ( C P ) - The riding has been Conservative
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP) gary's regent, Admiral Nicholas
Emphtsizing necessity of solving since 1907.
Province says $25 soolal dividend Detnocratc primary elections in
Horthy, returned today Irom a
debt problems, the Alberta govpracticable here and equally so in South Carolina and California will Probe Death of
state visit to Germany described
ernment's statement on Dominionrest of Dominion.
measure tomorrow the eflectiveness
as a strengthening link ln Hungarprovincial relations was Issued OTTAWA NOT TO
Early action suggested on part ol President Roosevelt's campaign
Chinese Boy at
Oold ore (base type): 2— Koote
ian-German economic relations.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 ( C P ) here today urging a new economic
of
each
province
to
"establish
the
APPEAL VERDICT Although Horthy and his host. All sections of British Columbia nay Bella Oold Mines, Ltd,, Salmo. sovereignty of their people . . . ' ' to elect New Dealers to the United
order and proposing an InterCoast; Starved
Gold oret (yirlous): 1—Wlndwere represented In the mine exStates
congress.
provincial conference to discuss
Adoll
Hitler,
did
not
sign
any
OTTAWA, Aug. 29 (CP)-The fedRevision of entire debt structure
ptst Mining Co., Ltd., Boulder,
hibit, which opened tt the Canada
confederation.
agreement, officials in the regent's
In each ol two sizzling contests VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) —'
B.C. 2—Gold Belt Mining Co., on equitable basis, details to be set- for places in the senate, the presi- An enquiry was under way tonight
Pacific exhbltlon today. Frank
Recommendations to be made eral government will not appeal a party said the two were in full actled when principle agreed upon.
Ltd., Salmo.
Woodtlde, manager of the British
' effective until a new social order supreme court of Canada decision cord on a plan lor permanent peace
dent has made his prelerence clear. into the death here yesterday of
Gold, tllver, lead ore: 1—Du
Columbia Chamber of Mlnet, who
Is established and other recom- that upheld the rights of the prov- in central Europe.
inces
in
a
wide
field
of
social
welWithout mentioning names, bilt 10-year-old Victor Lau, son of Mr.
rtngo Gold Mlnet Ltd., Salmo.
hit been in chtrge of mining dismendations for a new social order
To this end. they said Hungary
unmistakably, he has asked that and Mrs. Lau Wing On, former resiplay since the flrtt Vincouver
were conttined in the brief that fare legislation, it was indicated probably wouid join Germany in
Gold,
silver,
zinc
ore:
1—Spider
here
tonight.
the Democrats ol South Carolina dents of Victoria.
exhibition 29 years ago, termed Gold tt Silver Mining Co., Ltd.,
It being submitted to the DominThe rights of the provinces to con- demanding positive concessions
deleat Senator Ellison D. Smith, Police said they were called into I
It a "great show with a lot of
ion government. The legislature tt
Irom Czechoslovakia to her minCamborne, B.C.
money Involved."
Its 1938 session decided not to sub- fer on magistrates, juvenile court orities, including 3,500,000 Sudeten
opponent ol some administration the case when the lad's body waa
Zinc-lead ore: 1—Sullivan mine,
mlt the brief to the Rowell com- judges and like officials the power
A new mine to exhibit thit yeir
measures. And he has endorsed Sen- brought to an undertaking estabKimberley.
mission on Dominion-provincial to make valid orders and decisions Germans, and 700,000 Hungarians.
It the Pollares-Tiku, (0 miles
ator William G. McAdoo of Cali- lishment in "terribly emaciated conAn explosion which shook
under statutes for the protection of
Manganese ore . 1—A, J. Curie,
relations.
from Juneau. Zeballos, the new
dition."
children, for the maintenance ol downtown Budapest occurred 40
Kaslo.
Min. Max. fornia for reelection.
gold field on the west coast of
Recommendations to be made ef- deserted wives and like matters
Zinc ore: 1—Lucky Jim mine, NELSON.
Other children of the family,
minutes after Horthy's arflval.
Smith, a senate veteran who holds
Vincouver Island, also entered
50 86
fective immediately included can- was thrown into question by judgZlncton,
B.C.
An official statement tald the
exhibits for tho first time thit
Victoria
51 65 a key position as chairman ol the which moved here from Victoria,
cellation of Alberta's debt to the ments of the supreme courts of On- blast had no political significance.
two
years ago, said they did not get
Mineral pigments: 1 — Barite, Nanaimo
year.
agriculture
committee,
is
opposed
by
•
46 72
Dominion for relief purposes; re- tario and Alberta.
Vancouver
52 72 Governor Olin D. Johnston, who enough to eat, that they were desEdythe Thomson, secretary of the Flagstone, B.C.
funding of Alberta's public debt at
Coal: 1—Crow's Nest Pitt Coil Kamloops
52 78 has proclaimed himsell a "100 per titute and that attempts to obtain,
Eastern British Columbia Chamber
TWO KILLED
not more than two per cent interest;
DIES OF BURNS
Mines, has sent in choice samples Co., Ltd., Fernie.
Prince George
42 72 cent" New Dealer.
relief had been unsuccessful.
Dominion assumption of unemployTORONTO, Aug. 29 (CP)—James TIMAGIMI, Ont, Aug. 29 ( C P ) - of
or ore representative ol the East
52 58
British Columbia oil: 1—Columbia Estevan Point
ment relief costs and old age pen- C. Smith. 61, died at his home last Two
persons
were
killed
and
three
and
West
Kootenays.
Langara
52
62
Oils Ltd., Sage Creek, B.C.
sions and federal grants-in-aid for night from burns suffered when he injured tonight when an automoJudges' awards lor i mineral ex52 64
public health, education, mothers" beat out a fire when his seven-yearBy-products extracted from cotl Prince Rupert
collided with a truck on a high- hibits included:
50 60
allowances and highway construc- old daughter's dress caught alight bile
—1—Crow's Nest Pitt Coal Co., Atlin
way near this village 50 miles north
Dawson
50 76
Silver
ore:
2—Beaverdell
Weltion and maintenance.
last Thursday.
Ltd, Fernie.
ol North Bay.
52 82
lington Mines Ltd., Beaverdell.
General division exhibition of Seattle
56 78
Lead or lead-silver ore: 1—Silver ore from any one of the mining Portland
San Francisco
56 72
Ridge Mining Co., Ltd., Sandon.
division: 1—Nelson division.
Vancouver Woman
Spokane
56 86
Los Angeles
68 94
Is Fatally Hurt
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 ( C P ) - Police Magistrate H. S. Wood who
Kelowna
47 85
Flfteen single unemployed men remanded them to September 2.
LYMAN, Wyo., Aug. 20 (APIPenticton
50 —
AB crowds began fining the pawere
In Oakalla Jail tonight folMrs. Eliza Woods, 78, Vancouver,
Grand Forks
44 90
lowing a short-lived "sit-down" rade route about 100 unemployed
B.C., died at a hotel here today
Kaslo
52 demonstration on the sidewalk in appeared at the police station and
Irom injuries sulfered when an auCranbrook
_.
42 89
front of the police station here sat on the sidewalk in front of the
HENDAYE, France, Aug. 29 (AP) along the Villanueva de la Serena tqmobile in which she was riding
Calgary
50 82
today and a fund-sollcltlng cam- building while a delegation of four
overturned Friday after a tire blew
—Spanish government troops were and Companario sectors.
Edmonton
42
78
attempted to obtain an interview
paign on downtown streets.
reported today to be closing in on Government dispatches said these out.
Swift Current
60 80
with Deputy Chief A. W. Grundy.
EDMONTON, Aug. 29 (AP)-Sev- ported by other health officials.
Those arretted were picked up
Castuera, insurgent base 150 miles troops broke through the lelt Hank NORMA SHEARER'S
Moose
Jaw
60
92
The deputy chief refused their
enty cases ol poliomyelitis have From Turner Valley, where nearthe enemy and occupied numerby constables when they appeared request and the men returned to
airline southwest of Madrid, and of
46 72
CONDITION BETTER been reported ln Alberta this year, ly hall the province's total has oc Prince Albert
ous positions around Castuera.
with tin cans In crowds watching the Unemployed Relief Project
50 80
threatening to cut off 20 miles of the They also asserted the main road NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP)—The all but 11 ot them since July 1, Dr. curred this year, a 22-year-old farm- Saskatoon
the Canadian Pacific exhibition Workers' union hall. From there:
50 88
enemy lines.
running east from Castuer^ to Ca- condition OI Norma Shearer, motion R. M. Bow, Alberta's deputy min- er wat declared a poliomyelitis Qu'Appelle
parade and refuted to move on about 100 were sent out with cans.
Winnipeg
44 74
case.
Counter-attacking against the in- beza del Buey, 20 miles away on the picture actress who has been receiv- ister ol health, said today.
when ordered to do so by police.
Arrest of the 14 apparently disForecast: Kootenay: Moderate
surgent threat to drive east for the route to Almaden, had been cut, al- ing treatment at Mt. Sinai hospital Dr. Bow said his department had James Hamilton, 18, was admitted
westerly
winds,
fair,
continuing
They
were charged with obstruct- couraged the remaining men and
valuable Almaden mercury mines, though secondary lines apparently for a minor, ailment, was reported received no reports 01 new cases to- to Lethbridge hospital suffering
ing police and later appeared before they were recalled to the hall
warm.
the militamen struck from the north remained intact.
satisfactory tonight. •
, day but twq new cases were re- from the disease.

French Peasants
Given 48 Hours
to Leave Italy

Japanese Push Deeper Into Sergeant Hooker Arrives In Nelson
Central China Along Yangtse From Cranbrook Fill Barber's Post Four Identify
Hines as Pal
of Racket King

Hon. C. Stewart
To Inspect Hood

Highlights of

Alberta Brief

J

to Government

Monetary Policy
Essential Says
Alberta's Brief

KIDNAP VICTIM'S
HOME GUARDED

BRITANNIA MEN
ARE IMPROVING

TRYTHESEON
YOUR UREIELE

ion to Seek
London Seat!

I

Germany 10 Days to
Good If War Comes
Suddenly

Alia. Urges New
Economic Order

Primaries Today
Test Roosevelt

HORTHY HOME DISTRICT MINES SCORE WITH ORE
AND COAL AT COAST EXHIBITION

Weaftner

Spanish Gov't. Troops Threaten
Cut Off 20 Miles of Enemy Lines

15 in Oakalla After Sit-Down in
Front Vancouver Police Station

70 Cases of Infantile Paralysis
Reported in Alberta Since Jan. t

(-'
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TRAIL SMOKE EATERS GET JUMP NEW RECORD FOR CRESTON SHIPS
CROSS U.S.
IN BOXLA PLAYOFF SEMI-FINAL
m BOXES OF
FLIGHT
AS TRIM ROSSLAND REDMEN Wl
APPLES SO FAR
.,'
Last Half Drives Win
Series Opener at
Trail
TENSION GROWS '
AS PACE SPEEDS
TRAIL, B. C , Aug. 2 9 - Queuing
t n early Redman uprising with
smashing attacks in the lest half,
Trail Smoke Eaters Monday night
hammered Rossland tor a 14-7 semifinal victory and took their first
step toward a berth in the final of
the Welt Kootenay Boxla league.
Held in check by the well-organized tribesmen in the first two
cantos, the Smelter city lads broke
the seige in the last half and outscored the Rosslanders 8-0. Time and
again the Golden City men rallied
desperately, but Trail's stonewall
delence held them.
Tension grew in those last two
sessions as Trail quickened its pace
and as a result tempers flared. The
referees were kept continually busy.
Its the fashion for the boys to rough
it up at least once In every game
of this tri-league, and Harrison and
. Forrest took their turn this time.
The players each drew 10 minutes
for the ruckus.
FAST ALU THE WAY
Play was fast from the first and
Trail burst into the goal column almost immediately when Merlo
countered. Their lead lasted for seconds only, however, as the Redmen moved in on organized attack,
Scott, Saundry and McGuire each
tolling the bell for one. Trail's
men answered quickly after the barrage and by the period's end the
count was deadlocked at 4-4.
Trail flashed into the lead in the

WHITE HORSE
SCOTCH WHI8KY

second 6-8 and retained their, command of the play until the final
bell.
Rossland played a combination
game all the way and turned in one
of the prettiest performances of the
season.
Merlo was the bright spark of the
Smelter city attack. Four goals came
from his crosse. McOulre's efforts
brought two goals to the Rosslanders.
ROSSLAND:
G A Pt. Pn
Gidinski
0
0
0
0
Carkner
1 0
1 2
Hartney
0
0
0
2
Simcock
1 0
1 0
Forrest
0
0
0 10
Saundry
1 0
1 0
Scott
1 0
1 2
Anderson
0
0
0
Murphy
0
0
0
0
McGuire
2
1 3
0
Simms
0
1 1 2
LaFace
0
1 1 2
Sitton
1 1 2
2
7

Totals
TRAIL:
Leroy
Snowdon
Miller
Preston
Kirby
Stiles
Kendall
Sammartino ...
Harrison
Merlo
Klrkwood
Smith
Matthews
Totals

4

11

24

0
1
0

•

-

0
1
2
14

10

24

26

2 6 ^ o i . $3.25

40 oc. $4.85

Entries for Kootenay Tennis tourThis advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control nament at Trail close Thursday, Sept.
Board or by the Government of 1. S. Rothman, Sec. Staff House,
Tadanac.
(2023)
British Columbia.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
7
a' *

—

Hume Hotel.. Nelson, B. C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

:

EXCELLENT D I N I N G ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up,
HUME—M. H. Byers, Canmore,
. Alta.; C. S. Woodside Calgary; J, H.
Lewis P. M. Wards, Medicine Hal;
Jssd Jacobs, A. J. Wallace, Los Angeles; L. Levi, Winnipeg; Ben W.
Olcott, C. W. Olcotf, Akin Mathieu,
Portland, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Nevlll Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Flannery,
Spokane; W. E. Brough, R. H.
Pfeffer, Seattle; H. D. Forman,

P. and L, KAPAK, Proprietors
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
Free Parking
NELSON, B. C.
Phone 234

Occidental Hotel WHEN IT'S NEWS
708 Vernon St,
Phone 897
You Reid About It In the

Nelson Dally News

''

'

Salmonbellies
Win 1st. Game

• - m^s—m~t

Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDGEWOOD, B. C.
E. N1EDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals
Logical stopping placi on the

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Niwly Rinovited ThroughA a a C C n M t f M V A * _ _ _ _ I J ° u t ' Phones and Elevator.

n i m w i n nuici

LATE NEWS FLASHES

B. C. RESORTS

A. PATERSON,

•00 Seymour It., Vincouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta.,

Vacation

xctJfc*

IONS

EASTERN CANADA

for All Classes of Travel
September 24 to October 8,1938

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS
"lilA."/i'lj'llifll.i

Is Committed at
Fernie on False
Pretences Count

DELIGHTFUL

Sheep Creek; Mrs. A. W. Manwill, MiSs D. E. Fox, Crawford Bay;
Mrs. Charles Nevlll, Butte, Mont.;
Harry Stone W. Cranfleld, Toronto; R. E. Benston, Everett, Wash.;
Mrs. H. Smith, Greenwood; Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Elliott, New Westminister; R. M. Johnston, Kelowna:
R. R. Winfield, Vancouver; E. S.
Jones and daughter, Cranbrook;
R. Ruston, Gray Creek.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

H, WASSICK, Prop.
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

JENNY MORRIS
. HEADING WEST

NEWS OF THE DAY

Distilled and Bottled In Scotland

SAMPLE ROOMS

939 Boxes Pears Are
Marketed; Plum*
at Nelson

Jean Murdoch, Dance
Cup Winner at Nelson, TO SCATTER MAY
Winning in Scotland
YOHE'S ASHES
Jean Murdoch, a leading CalON OCEAN
gary Highland dancer who has
won five cups In competition at
Nelson Highland games, Is In
Scotland and Is setting a fast
pice In the land w h e n her dances
originated.
In a note from Glasgow to J.
StDenis of Nelson, a member of
t h i Highland games committee,
she stated she hid won I grand
CUD and three medals",
She regretted she would not be
at Nelson Labor Day, but said she
would compete here again next
year.

•

The intercity'
has come to i n
lecretery of _.
kindly published
Nelson Daily Nt
Situation from their
sons are viried, b . . ,
B. C. Fruit board's analysis of those will be overcome and the seriiiiiiimmiiimimiimmiimmmmiii crop movement as at August 24 ies may continue on September 11
shows that Creston and district at
The interest in track twl BlW il
that date had shipped 939 boxes o)
pears, 886 crates of plums. 418 of noticeable now that the big day Is
crabapples, and 4,058 of early ap- drawing near. Harold Mtfo U the
ples. Nelson plum shipments total- most lnduitrloui of tiMITiU, I M
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 29 led 174 crates.
"Baldy" or "Rabbit" u . h e » « •
(CP) — Jenny Morris, famed
Complete figures follow:
tectiodttety known really pun nu
throughout Canada as the big sisNelson
and
district:
heart into lt. A regulit Utile spMd
ter of the Princess Pats Canadian
PLUMS
ball Is Bildy, and whether W lalight infantry tonight prepared for
125 crosse, hockey of treck, you oin bet
a tour of western Canada as she Peach plums
completed a Niagara Falls visit.
Early Varieties
49 your grandmother*! list big nickel
Jenny told interviewers "we're
Total
174 that thi kid will give everything
all ready for war in London."
Creston and district:
he's got ind that little bit extra
which is the true marking of • WM
PEARS
Barlett
32 athlete.
Dr. Jules
890
The C. B. C. boys have been out
Flemish
17 at Camp Koolaree and so they hive
Total
939 missed a few boxla games. Thi r. A.
C, bintimi hive been taking it on
PLUMS
Peach Plums
798 the chin again, being on the ihort
FERNIE, B.C., Aug. 29—Joseph
short end ot big icorei mide agalnit
Koslec was committed for trial Early Varieties
them by the Bluebirds ind HorniU,
Total
when he appeared before Magistrate
These two t e i m i should produce
R. Nolan this morning on charge CRABAPPLE8
some close g i m e i In the playoffs.
of obtaining relief under false pre428
tences. It was alleged Koslec drew Transcendent
In the Midget lection the Bluerelief for an employed member of APPLE8
birds ire eway out In front, end
the family.
Cookers
745 Doug Winliw's boys sure piss the
Duchess
2343 ball wound. Herbie duicott, who
Yellow Transparent
738 has been up here visiting, his colWealthy _.,.
233 lected his share of points, besides
Total
40(9
being in • tUUc encounter with
Frankie Christian. Herb ind Doug
TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 29—Details of
Winliw played their first Juvenile
arrangements for the brigade camp
game lait week, and both took con
shoot to be held at Cranbrook, Sepsidarable- punishment, but they coltember 8 to 10, inclusive, were
lected some points besides, which
given by Major A. E. Dalgas, M.C.
and Lionel Leask, Illth Battery
always seems reward enough tor
R.C.A. Nelson at a meeting with ofthe kids.
ficers of 109th Battery Rosslandlt Is too bed no individual scorTrail, here tonight. Sgt. R. RobNEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Aug. ing records are being kept any
inson and Sgt. Tattersal, 15th bri29
(
C
P
)
A
third
period
scoring
longer. 1 had been keeping players
gade, R.C.A. Vancouver, attended.
spree gave New Westminster Salm- and league records till the middle
onbellies a 15-12 victory over Burrard Olympica in the Iirst game of of July, but since then ill turns,
the best two of three series In the or nurly all, have been using playintercity league box lacrosse play- ers other thin their own, and that
offs. The teami are playing off for left things in a mixed condition. It
the right to meet New Westminster Is my belief t h i t auch records .ot
Adanacs for the league title.
games and players statistics Is realBOSTON, Aug. 29 (AP)—The wat- The Salmonbellies 1937 Canadian
ers of the Atlantic will be the final champions, snared lour goals In the ly the very foundation upon which
all
leagues I r i built, Just what Is
resting place of May Yohe, musical third canto, which gave them a lead
the use of playing a lot of games if,
comedy stage star of yesteryear.
they never lost.
*
Saturday, three days after the
Bill Wilkes was top scorer for the when lt Is ill over, no one knows
cremation of the one-time mistress home team with four tallies and who has won or lost? The sooner
of the Sinister Hope Diamond, her an assist to his credit He was fol- local lacroise ll run in the same
third husband will take a boat to lowed by Alfie Davy and Ed Down- systematic way that the Nelson
sea and "scatter May's ashes on the ing, who each pushed in three.
Amateur Hockey association conocean as she directed."
For Burrard Chuck Morphet, Joe
Jenkinson and Don Masterson had ducts Its league, then players will
have to toe the mirk, ot their taims
SWEDISH FORESTRY MEN two each.
drop out. At preient it looks like
VISIT WINDERMERE AREA
there are too many teimi tor tho
LIGHTNING STARTS FIRES
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 29 (AP) number of pliyeri,
WINDERMERE, B. C. — G. Aln
and G. W. Turressen of the depart- Lightning started dozens of fires durTrail has sent word to Art Willice,
ment of forestry, Sweden, have been ing the week-end in national for- popular boxla official, to the effect
in the district obtaining data on the ests of northern Idaho and west- they would like e midget playoff
ern Montana, and equipment for
Douglas fir, poplar, white birch and 200 men was dispatched from Spo- with Nelson. I thtnk lt in excellent
cedar.
kane today to the Kaniksu forest Idea, and I know the kids will be
to combat what appeared to be the tickled pink.
most menacing of ,the blazes.
Buy or Sell With a Want Ad
JUVENILE REPS
SHAPING UP
The Juvenile rep team playen ire
working out and Bert Jardine will
be picking his team soon. Taking my
WOMAN TIED UP
of Muskegon, Mich., twice for nine pencll-and paper with me one eveFA1RHOLME Sask., Aug. 29 - counts in the fourth round, and nlng, I went down to the rink to
(CP) — Police tonight were search- went on to win an easy ten-round choose the boys I,thought good
ing for thieves who tied aged Mrs. decision tonight at Marigold Garenough for a Juvenile rep. I know
Buscha in her home and stuffed dens.
Bert won't agree with me, but still
paper in her ears and mouth when
I think its a fair choice. In goll 1
she refused to tell them where her INJURIES FATAL
husband kept his money. FairWINNIPEG, Aug. 29 (CP) - Al- nick Cookson and Birney Prestley;
holme is' about 55 miles north -of fred Lariviere ot St. Boniface, Man, for defence, Vic Delpuppo, Ron
North Battleford.
died in hospital tonight of injuries Newell, Everett Kuhn and Jim Amreceived In an automobile accident ott. Rovers would be Cecil Maloney
and Harold Tapanila. Centres, Howie
early this morning.
PACMO WIN8 EASILY
Bree2e and Kmle Defoe. Wings
CHICAGO. Aug. 29 (AP) - Bobwould be chosen from Mitheson.
QUAKE
LEAVES
DAMAGE
by Pacho, welterweight from PhoeMANILA, Aug. 30 (Tuesday) — Milne, Eccles and Thompson. In
nix, Ariz., Hooted Tony Petroskey,
(AP) — A strong earthquake, start- looking them over I might givi a
ing last night and continuing with little dope on eich oni:
occasional tremors early today, inIn goil Tommy Cookson his
flicted heavy property damage on
Masbate Island, southeast of here. shown vast improvement over lait
season m d will probibly be I sub
DYSENTERY CLOSES HOSPITAL for the Junior Rep. As for Barney
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Aug. 29 Prestley, he h u always Men very
(AP) — Sister M. Carols, superin- steady, and given more practice, he
tendent of st. Mary's hospital to- will be hard to get by. On defence
night closed the maternity ward Vic Delpuppo is big ind hits the
because of an outbreak of lnfec- opposition hard. Everett Kuhn ll
tlous dysentery which caused the much like Vic, ind has had con: Spend Your Holidays and : death of three babies.
siderable experience in Junior com5
Week-Ends at the
s
pany this year. Ron Newell Is play=
OUTLET HOTEL
| NINE DEAD IN FLOOD
MONTERREY, Mexico, Aug. 29 ing lacrosse for the first time this
;
Procter
S
(AP) — Jose C. Powell, city editor year, and is the rushing type of deGood meals, (rlendly service. Ex- of El Porvenir, Monterrey news- fence player, and h u inared i lot
cellent fishing, boating, hiking, paper said tonight that nine were of goals for the V. A. C. The fourth
swimming. Furnished cabins. Gro- known dead and 400 families home- defenciman is Jim Arnott, and while
cery store In connection.
less alter gales and floodwitars lighter than the otherl, he plays
W. A. WARD. Prop
swept this area today.
a fine checking gime. for roven,
red-headed Cece Maloney Is a comer
and he carries the bill In a weaving stick and shifts very well. 'Tapp y " Tapanila Is still of midget age.
but the boy Is plenty smart, and
his an Indian-Ilka gait that oarrles him up and down thi floor tirelessly. You can bet "Tippy' won't
let you down In i gime. Of the
centres, Howie Breere Is • ihlfty
little player and packs a terrific
shot Howie's big fault Is his little
hibft of tripping i player. Ernie
Defoe, the other centre, is the stick
handling wizard of ill local kids,
and Is the youngest Juvenile player
in the league. Ernie gets his share of
goals and is one of the best sports,
[or no matter what the outcome of
the gsme or what poor breaks, he
never complains, and Is ever eager
to fight to the finish. On the wings,
A bargain sale In travel value. East on the
blond-haired Art Matheson plays a
air-conditioned Empire Builder to Chicago
heidy game when not complaining
which Is probably Just a habit of
—speed, safety, scenery. Standard Pullmans.
Art's. George Milne, his side-kick,
Tourist Sleepers. Luxury Coaches. Low cost
is a hard worker and takes lota of
meals in dining car. Leave Vancouver
punishment. Jim Ecclel Is like
Defoe in stick handling and cm be
6:00 pm, then, from Everett thru to Chicago.
relied on tor goals. Walter Thompson
is the leading badmin of the juveniles and 11 he could overcome thai
tripping habit, he would be very
EXAMPLES OF FARES [Subject t i things] frem Se. Ntlsea er Fraltnlii
viluabll, al he haa shown good laROUND TRIPS TO
Coach
'Tourist
Standard
crosse In some gamei.

Brigade Shoot at
Cranbrook Sept. 8

Name Your Scotch
,

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20 (AP>
—A new transcontinental speed
record for airplanes was set
today when Major Alexander P.
De Seversky flew here from
New York in 10 hours, three
minutes, seven seconds.
This is 1 hour, 26 minutes, 53
seconds better than the eastwest record held for years by
Colonel Roscoe Turner.

m of

Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

TORONTO . .
MONTREAL .
QUEBEC
. .
ST. JOHN, N.B.

. .
. .
. .
. .

$55.25
56.05
59.70
66.85

$67.40
68.15
72.90
81.60

$79.55
80.70
86.05
96.15

•Tourist Ii4k.li will bt henorad In cucta only last et Chletgo or Sault Stt. Mir l l
Similarly niitssi tan, to other Ealtcm Canada nlitti
Fl. rtn. Imt. 45 dys. Stpvrs. allwd, at A E. of Fargo A Qd. Fks, N.O.

I understand that Elmer Gihnas
will be going away soon, and so
the Junior iquad l o i n I goal getter.
Bud Emery, who w i s silted for a
Junior berth, was away on holidays, ind did not get i card filled
out, so he won't be on the rip either.

10W SUMMER FARES AIS0 IN WECT TO AU POINT] IN THI UNITED STATU MY JUNIOR
RIP CHOICE

I

When IP SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying at the
410 Riverside U . « A |
Avenue
H O I W

V A f M l ? V
• V 1 * U S t 1

Opposite
Bldg.

P a l l i,en

EVERY COURTESY 8HOWN OUR CANAOIAN GUE8TS

Full Particulars af City Ticket Office:
387 Baker St., Nelion, B. C , Phone 57

While on the rep lineups, 1 might
is well give my choice ot the players I would pick tor till junior rep:
In goal, Doug Blais Md Al Emmol;
on defence, Howie CampbeU, Ilor-

____i_jUmmmmm\

• < —

J/WUL

ALL WALNUT

.oven would be Ernie Dcid Art Hill; centres, Jor
no and Leo McKinnon. Fui
Harold Mayo, Al Maxwell.
Glen Price, "Duke" Jones, "Scotty
Raid ind "Pro" Dingwall, tt h i Is
available. "Pro" hai bean out on •
forestry crew all summer. The loss ol
George Bishop, Fred Graves and
Foster Mills to the senior club leaves
three positions hird to till ln the
junior rep team. Joe Gallicano and
Albert Maxwell hive done well in
their t i n t two senior gamei.
HERE AND THERE

Sean here and there) Doug aad
Jackie Morris playing near a fairview las station — Bob Hunden on
his bicycle with a very little pup ln
a cardboard box — Jackie Whitehead rushing along the main atreet—
At the senior game lait Friday Bert
Black and John ford wera calling
Ref. Rene Morin tome uncompli
mentary names, and so were a lot
ot the rest of the Nelson fans. Joe
Niven was also there but not so out'
spoken as the rest. — "Chuck"
Lindsay looking pretty well pleasod
on Saturday. "Chuck" had his picture In the paper, io why shouldn't
he be?

Canada's Troops
In "War Games"
SCHOMBERO, Ont., Aug. 20 (CP)
—Completing I march ot 46 mites
the northland force commanded by
Col. W. 0 . Hagerty of the Royal
Canadian Horse artillery tonight was
bivouacked in the fields i n d alone
the roadside in the neighborhood
of this picturesque village 36 miles
northwest of Toronto.
Advancing southward by restricted routes from Camp Borden, the
cavalry, infantry and artillery of
the northland force were tubjected
to harassing air attacks by their
southland "enemies" as Canada's
permanent force troops stationed at
Camp Borden engaged in manoeuvres. Four large-scale air raids
punctuated the northlanders" progress.
Theoretically, tome damage w i s
done to mechanized equipment and
guns, but the northlanders had the
satisfaction Of "downing" at least
one southland plane. Credit for the
mike-bellove victory went to the
Lewis gunners of the northland
army service corps.
A iwift sortie agalnit the northland advahce party at Bondtield,
shortly after diwn, resulted In the
enemy bomber scoring • direct hit
on a northland gun. A little later
the southland scouts spotted the
artillery of the main column rumbling over the highway between Angus and Allendale. Bombers were
dispatched and for a while things
looked black for the gunnen.

AMATEUR GOLF
STARTS TODAY
NEW YORK, Aug. !9 (AP) Aiming at the highest amateur golf
honor ln the United Slates, some
898 golfers will start firing tomorrow for the 1S6 open places In the
170-man championship field of the
United States amateur at the Oakmont Country ?lub, Pittsburgh,
starting sept. 11

Hospital Payroll
Figures Different
Than the Auditors'
VANCOUVER, Aug. J9 (CP)-W.
J. Bcrlbblm, acting for non-proteislonal male employees of Vancouver General hospital, today told a
three-man arbitration board there
were discrepancies between payroll
figures submitted by General hospital dlracton and an audit by Riddell, Steed te Co., chartered accountants.
I can't explain these figures," Oliver Phillips, iiaratary of the hospital board of directors, said when
questioned by Scribbins. "I dldn'l
prepare either set of figures."
Soribblni laid the hospital statement listed 67 employees and a
monthly payroll of WJOO for April.
1938, while the auditors' report
showed 71 employees and a payroll
of 16080.
Figures for June this year showed
71 employees and $6160 In the hospital report and 76 employee! and
16140 In the auditors' report

FIR SLABW00D
Dry, 1 2 - l n c h — $ 4 . 5 0 Load

Williams Transfer
61 i Ward St.

Phone I M

m

BETTER PLUMBING
SERVICE
• -PHONE 181—

B. C. PLUMBING
and HEATING Co.
• • • • • • • * * • • •

Sand
AND

Gravel
for All
Building
Purposes
PHONI 701

FAIRVIEW
FUEL CO.

DINING ROOM
SUITE
at Bargain Price
Tops end gable ends are walnut veneer-all other parts being
solid walnut. Drawers have mahogany bottoms. Nine pieces
including table, six chairs, buffet and China cabinet

REG. PRICE IS ? 2 7 5 . 0 0

SALE
Terms: Cash,
MHmmmtmimmtmmtmmmis.

Last Minute Reductions
IN

WILTON RUGS
9x12. Regular $119.50. Silt
9x11 Regular $19.50. Salt
9x10'6". Regular $79.50. Silt
6' 9"x9. Regular $59.50. Silt
4' 6 " x T 6". Regular $29.50. Silt
Revonlde Smyrna*. 27x41. Salt

f 70.50
$50.80
$52.50
$32.50
$10.50
$2.06

FURNITURE
ind DRYG00DS
PHONE 553 BAKER STREET

I m i.
SACRAMENTO, Calif, Aug. M
(AP) — Stanley Sharon, Stockton,
truck driver, parked his car ln the
business district in the lower end
of town and returned to find fifty
boxes of peaches missing. In his
absence some joker had placed a sign
"free peaches" on his truck.

LONDON, Aug. I t (CP C i b t e ) Agreement Is necessary among exporting countries It a solution to
the wheat problem is to ba found,
siys the financial News today tn
an editorial commenting on the
prospects of a large world wheat
surplus.

fyteM$1}*t! €tf«qwtt8
INCORPORATBO I W MAY 1 6 7 a

Grocery Specials
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY A N D THURSDAY
Soptombcr Accounts Optn Today—Payable October 10th.
193 PHONES 194

PHONES OPEN A T 8:30 A . M .

tot

ftnA RICE—But quality;
"TT 3 Ib
LAUD—eiiviriufi
m_\ BOUP-Aylmir Tomito 4 I M
3-ib. tin
—
mm or Vegetable; 8 tint ....... _ W
PEANUT BUTTERfnA ASPARAGUS CUTTINQ8 IstA
Squirrel, 2'i; pir tin "TY -Bae Cu, I'll tin
,.,.. * " r
BAKINQ POWDER_ A CORN-Aylmir Whole
A M
Magic; 12-o«, tin
* * * Kernel, W/i-oi,; 2 t l m _.» **>
P E A S - A y l m i r , iiae 5,
e M
OOCOA—Mlther'i;
%nA 17-oi. tins; t for
« - . - m*T
2-lb. tin
9IT CUT QREEN B E A N * I M
m
Aylmir, 17-M.; 2 for
*T
COFFEE—Country Club,
jsnA TOMATOES-Aylmir
4<M
m
freshi per Ib
*TY fl/i'il 2 for
wT
SODA BISCUITS-Chrlsy.A
til's Exoill; 2-lb, tin
*IT
8 U G A R - B . C. Qranulitid;
MARSHMALLOWS* f | » 100-lb.
mm
sack
1-lb. pkg
~
ROMAN M E A L Per cirton
TOMATO JUICE—Lib.
f Aft
KOFY BUB—Dr. JiokM f j by's, 19-oz.; 2 tins
-.._. *TT
son's; pir cirton
J ~ r PINEAPPLE-Slloed or
_ A
SUNNY BOY CEREAL_A orushld; 2 tins
„ * * F
4-lb. cirton
W"T LOB8TER—Golden Key, _ A
ROLLED OATS-Purlty,
~,iA !4'l| per tin
* " *
Quick Cooking) 6-lb. n o k 3JV HERRING IN TOMATO
e%_
a
CHOCOLATE ECLAIR8ffA SAUCE-1's; 2 tins
*T
Pir lb.
* * * SALMON—Fraser Oold
] M
BUTTER WAFERBSockeye. i/?'s; 2 tlm
wwT
Crax; per carton
TUNA FISH—Crawford's, « f f t
m
OXO CUBES—Large tins; m*A Solid. l/j's| 2 tins
wT
eieh
*wT SPAGHETTI AND C H E E S E VANILLA EXTRACTfin A Llbby's, 19-oz. tins!
IQA
M
Empress; 2-oz. bottle
* ' r 2 for
7Y
COCONUT-Snowdrlft,
»»3<}
sweet; per Ib.
* J r
FRUIT JARS-PirflOt Sill,
8HORTENINQ-Jowel,
1-lb. eirtonil 2 for
..-

nt

l6t

3UGAR-20-II). cot- J t f . 9 2
ton sacks; eich
9*».M

_^ft,i

$149

PUREX TISSUE—
f Aft
ICING SUGAR8 rolll
*TT
2 lbs
M A T C H E S - M i p l l Leaf
mgA
m
T E A - H B O Broken Pe- AQA or Rid Bird; cirton
tWT
kee; lb
97T CORNED BEEF-Helmit, <%QA
BAKINQ POWDERA\\_\ 12-oz. tins; 2 for
mTr
Miglc, 21/,'s! per tin
W BONELESS CHICKEN ?QA
MARMALADE—McDon- AtetA Aylmer! 7-oz. tin
* ™
•Id's 8unllne; 4.|b. tin ....
*IY PORK AND B E A N S ft,A
STRAWBERRY JAM—
trjA Clark's, 1's; 3 tins
* " >
Aylmer; 4-lb. tin
3/T SOAP—Ivory, large
cakes; 2 for
HONEY-Llnden;
4-lb. tin
SOAP—Lifebuoy;
A oakes
TOILET SOAP-Many <%%A
FLOUR—Elllion'i
A4 A f
* J r
Best; 49-lb. sick
T * * i Flowers; 6 cakes ...»
TOILET 8 0 A P - C l l i y ;
f nA
3
oakes
**V
PASTRY FLOUR80AP-6i.nllg._t;
B. A K„ Vt; pir sack
4 elkli
,
DATES—Pitted, fresh;
2 lbs
RINSO — 1 large oirton, 1
PRUNES—Lirge use,
40-M'si 2 lbs.
small onrton;
At\tt
the two for .
RAISINS—Aultrallan
Seedless, t lbs
0RANOE8—Swllt ind
AtgA
SALAD DRESSlNGNiliey's; It-it
Jar
Julcyi 2 do
mVr
ORAPEFRUIT—
P I C K L B S - H l l n i Cuoumberl 20-et, bottle
6 fir
KETOWUP-Clirk'i;
POTATOES12-oz.. bottle
12 Ibs
NEW
ONION3SALT-Plaln er Iodized;.
2-lb. eartonsi 2 for
t lbs. for

w

S9t

33t
-3t

230

2K

25*

m

290

m
m

230
230
220

Open a Monthly Account Today y / l t h t h t " l a y "

\\W
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DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S
SALE

TUESDAY
LADIES' SKIRTS
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S READY TO
WEAR—
Miss J. Pickard, Mgrs.

THE FIRST NEW

DARKER
DRESSES

$1-49

Foundation
GARMENTS
Y o u w i l l w a n t a f i r m garm e n t under t h a t new dress
and here is a group at an exlow price. Cor-

sets, corselettes and girdles
in good w e i g h t
elastic

webbing.

Students'
Two Pant Suits

Men's
SPORT
OXFORDS
A final cleanup o f sport

N e w styles, new p a t t e r n s
in b l u e , b r o w n and grey
check and stripe w o r s t e d .
Snappy sport backs w i t h
pleats. Finished w i t h good
linings. Sizes 34 to 3 8 .

Ladies! Y o u c a n ' t a f f o r d
t o miss these. L o n g or
short sleeve p u l l o v e r s i n
f i n e all-wool and s i l k and
w o o l . Pastels and darker
colors in a great many
styles. A special clearance purchase enables us
t o give you these a t this
price. Regular t o $ 4 . 9 8 .

brown or grey suede and

coutil

and

Sizes

34

to 4 2 .

$1-59

The Newest Dirndl
DRESSES

shoes at half p r i c e . Blue,

2-tone

elk.

Cood

size

miss

this

range. D o n ' t

Men's Chrome
WORK BOOTS
Soft

b l a c k chrome uppers
Buy these n o w and save.
and durable wearing soles. B u i l t in arch s u p p o r t , black
Rubber
heels. Plain
toe or b r o w n k i d , lace style and
b u i l t up cuban heel. Sizes
style. Sizes 6 t o 1 1 .
3 t o 8. A to EE.

—M«ln

HBC

3

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

M e d i u m weight
combs
for f a l l or w i n t e r wear.
Long sleeves and ankle
l e n g t h . B u t t o n and b u t tonless styles. Sizes 3 6
to 4 4 ,

9%M

Chambray w o r k shirts, blue, k h a k i and grey.

-Main

Children's Black
Oxfords

n

Growing Girls'
Oxfords

Sizes 15 t o 18

—Main Floor H.B.C.

tailored w i t h neat f i t t i n g
or

tone b r o w n w i t h

leather

and

Here are values you
cannot a f f o r d to miss,
E n g l i s h broadcloth
shirts fused and soft
collar
styles.
Plain,
fancy stripe and check
Datterns. Regular v a l ue $ 1 . 5 0 . Sizes 14
to 1-7.
—Main Floor H B C

pyjamas,

n e l e t t e . A l l new p a t t e r n s ,

Choice of b l a c k

soles

quality

broadcloth or w a r m f l a n -

.98

N e a t f i t t i n g and roomy
toes. Black k i p
uppers
and f l e x i b l e leather soles
and rubber heels. Sizes
8 to

Men's DRESS SHIRTS
$1-19

HBC

Men's Pyjamas
Better

n

.98

Floor

medium

collars. Sizes 36 t o 4 4 .

two

81-59

low

89

Full c u t coat style w i t h t w o breast pockets, j

$|.49

RAYON

Stock up for early fall
w h e n lingerie is a t bargain prices.
Run-proof
rayon vests, c u f f
knee
panties and elastic band
bloomers. Tearose
and
white
in sizes
small,
m e d i u m , large.

Floor

1J.95

Just received a shipment
o f n e w f a l l suits. Here's
a great o p p o r t u n i t y t o
save dollars on smart,
snappy suits. Single and
double breasted styles i n
neat stripe and check p a t terns. Pleated and p l a i n
backs. Sizes 34 t o 4 6 .
—Main Floor H, B.C.

Brush Cotton
Combinations

$1-95
VESTS, PANTIES,
BLOOMERS

$

3.95

Arch Support Shoes

Just i n ! M o r e n e w patterns in the popular peasant dress. Full s k i r t style
w i t h " l a s t e x " at w a i s t
and. sleeves. See t h e n e w
" m a g a z i n e " p a t t e r n as
w e l l as several others.
Sizes 14 to 2 0 .

SUITS

C u t and styled for b u s i ness or sport wear. N e w
p a t t e r n s , high waist band
styles, w i t h wide c u f f
b o t t o m s , Sizes 3 0 - 4 4 .

Women's
"Anna Motion"

2 5 % cash at t i m e of purchase, balance in three
r i a l monthly payments.

MEN'S and
YOUNG
MEN'S

MEN'S
DRESS PANTS

value.

Budget Plan

MEN'S AND BOYS'
READY TO WEAR
Mr. L. Maddin, manager.

81 5 - 9 5

Special in New
SWEATERS

$1-49

SMARTLY STYLED HOME FROCKS

ceptionally

FOOTWEAR AND LUGGAGE.
Mr. T. Montgomery, manager.

»2.29

Smart f a l l dresses in a
host o f n e w styles. Sand
and rough crepes, as w e l l
as the i n - b e t w e e n season
sheers. Long and short
' sleeve models t h a t you
w i l l w e a r for business or
street. Sizes 14 to 2 0 ;
38 to 44.

Crisp new materials, i n gay new
patterns. Piques and guaranteed
p r i n t s , in zipper flare s k i r t , tailored
or bolero style. Every color combinat i o n imaginable in sizes 14 t o 2 0 ;
3 8 t o 50.

Early fall skirts i n p l a i n
monotones
or
nubby
tweeds. T a i l o r e d i n e i t h e r
pleated or s w i n g s k i r t ,
w i t h zipper or
button
t r i m . |ust the s k i r t for
sports or everyday wear.
Black, b r o w n , navy and
colors. Sizes 1 4 - 2 0 .

WEDNESDAY

Investigate Our

heels. 3 to 7.
—Main Floor H.B.C.

FURNITURE, DRY GOODS
AND HARDWARE.—
Mr. Wm. Taylor, Manager.

TOILETRIE SPECIALS

Sale!
WABASSO SHEETS

j A n o t h e r shipment of high class Wabasso. Slightly subj_rtandard. Many of these are in the biggest sizes and
..•would retail if perfect at as high as $2.95 each. H e m - s t i t c h e d or plain. A l l sizes in the 2 groups. Come early.
IGroup
No.
1. Values
C r o u p No. 2. Values t o
V UIUV..3
lto$2.95.
f l ^Q
51-75.
QO
Each
Each

$1.49

FLANNELETTE

SHEETS
D o n ' t hesitate. Buy now.
Y o u w i l l never get b e t t e r
prices. Big s h e e t s ' 7 0 x 9 0 .
Grey only. Regular value
$ 1 . 3 9 . L i m i t of 4 . D e p a r t m e n t Managers
Q O .
Sale, each
3 0 1
—Second Floor H B C

White Admiralty
TOWELS
Here's
a real special.
Bought f r o m the English
m i l l at a great discount
for s l i g h t flaws or weavers errors. Most of these
w o u l d sell for 59c if perfect. Dept.
OQ
Managers Sale, ea.
OV\i
—Second Floor H B C

BLANKETS

English s t r i p e d
towels in a w i d e
variety
of
colorings. Big
towels.
A b s o r b e n t towels.
A n d a great value.
Some
are
worth
59c. Buy lots of
these. Y o u
can't
lose. D e p t .
Managers Sale, each

5 4 by 78.
....

6 8 by 84.
Each

$3.95
$4.95

7 2 by 90.
Each . . . .
-Second Floor H B C

HEAVY RAG RUG
A useful floor covering at
a record low price. Solid
ends of rose, blue, gold,
green. H i t and miss body.
A fine special buy. Size
2 7 x 5 4 . Dept.
QCManagers Sale, ea. t W v
—Second Floor H B C

—Second Floor H B C

Sale of
Sample
TOWELS

Received just i n t i m e for
this event. Odd blankets
in 3 sizes at a big discount. Some are solid c o l ors. The sizes are approximate.

Each

Sale of
CONGOLEUM
RUGS
This offer is c o n f i n e d to
the size 9 x 1 0 ' 6 " . A l l the
new patterns are here.
D o n ' t miss this value. Department
Managers Sale

RAYON SILK
CURTAINS
|ust 2 5 pairs in the p o p u lar " h o n e y " shade. N o t e
the w i d t h 2 8 " . Vk yards
long.. Several designs. A
great value. D e p a r t m e n t
Managers
Q C .
Sale, pair

«7JL

29'
—Second Floor H B C

FINAL CLEARANCE

ENOS: Household
79^
KRUSCHEN SALTS
694
ABSORBINE |R
:
98^
BROMO SELTZER: Medium
; . 49<*
BROMO SELTZER: Large
95^
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS
39<r
BAYER ASPIRIN: 100's
98<
LYDIA PINKHAM'S
98<i
SAL HEPATICA: Large
$1.09
MINARD'S LINIMENT
29^
PHILLIP'S MILK OF MAGNESIA
43<>
1 Italian Balm, medium and 1 Fitch's Shampoo 59«J
JERGEN'S LOTION
43^
1 POND'S COLD CREAM, 1 DANYA LOTION 49tf
1 ITALIAN BALM: Large
89£
IPANA TOOTHPASTE: Large
434
LISTERINE TOOTHPASTE: Large
39?
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC: Large
79f*
LAVORIS ANTISEPTIC: Large
79<*

Crochet and Nubby Twist Yarn

NOTIONS,
DRUGS
and H O S I E R Y . —
Miss E. S u t c l i f f e ,
Manageress.

for SUITS and SWEATERS
O u t i t goes! These are the f a v o r i t e s for suits or
sweaters. Cood color selection. Shop early and be
sure to get s u f f i c i e n t at the t i m e
.
_^
for your garment. W h i l e it lasts,
m
MUQ
Department Managers Sale.
J|^
\mm
Per Oz
—Main Floor H.B.C.

Smart
Neckwear

ENAMELWARE

N e a t collar sets in rayon
satin or crepe—every one
w i l l launder w e l l . Assorted
h i g h necks or V-shapes.
W h i t e only. Depart- O Q
m e n t Managers Sale
0\/Q
—Main Floor H. B, C.

PERFECT
SILK HOSE
• Semi Service • C h i f f o n
For those w h o prefer t h i s
type s t o c k i n g , here's a grand
opportunity! All full-fashioned and in the season's
smartest shades. Sizes 6Vi
t o IOV2. D e p a r t m e n t
CQ0
Managers Sale
U«/l<
2 pair for
$1.25
—Main Floor H.B.C.

Brassiere
"Special"
These are e x c e p t i o n a l v a l ues in this g a r m e n t — s e c onds of a b e t t e r l i n e . C o l ors w h i t e and tearose and
come in all sizes. D e p a r t ment Managers Sale, ea.

15
—Main Floor H.B.C.

A l l w a n t e d goods at t h e lowest price i n our history, T h e
colors are cream and red or cream and green.
Dpuble Boilers, Kettles. Oval Dish Pans,
— ^
^ ^
Devon Kettles, W i n d s o r Kettles, PerO
Q
0
colators, Flared Saucepans, Saucepans.
^ X ) z w

Each

^

t*&£*A{i£££££S')£tVl§&*&

Crisp Print Aprons

Another

In dainty designs and
print that w i l l s t a n d the
frequent washings. Replenish your s u p p l y for
the k i t c h e n a t this special. D e p a r t m e n t
Managers Sale, each

m

- M a i n Floor H.B.C.

SPECIALS !

SCOOP

LOOK ! ! !

Felt Mattresses. A l l sizes. Each
$5.95
Cable or Coil Springs, all sizes. Each
$6.95
Fine Spring Filled Mattresses. Each
$15.95
6-piece W a l n u t D i n e t t e Suite
$69.50
4-piece W a l n u t Bedroom Suite
$69.50
W i n n i p e g Couches. Each
$13.95
—Second Floor H. B, C.

Perfect ringless crepe hose
—all
full-fashioned
with
neat heel and toe reinforcements. Smart f a l l shades in
every size 8V2 t o l O V i . Dep a r t m e n t Managers
QQ«
Sale. Pair
OUC

CHINA DEPARTMENT "SPECIALS"
4 c u p tea pots.
Each
Class Stemware. A l l
styles. Each

O C L«C

32 piece English
cottage sets

1 C-,

Heavy w h i t e cups.

2 pair

Q

A

VC
—Main Floor H.B.C.

Floor H, B.C.

Garter Girdles

$1.69

SUMMER ANKLETS

*$&!$¥*( (Sattqwtt^
INCORPORATED 2*? MAY 1 6 7 0 .

rMaln

—Main Floor H.B.C.

ffyl Q C
«p1.»/«J

.. IDC 2 for

*5
Women's
or
children's
sport socks t o clear. T a k e
advantage of this " s p e c i a l " . A l l the
wanted
shades i n size 6 to 10.
Evej-y pair lastex tops.
Department
CA«
Managers Sale 3 for J U L

Comfy g a r m e n t s i n satin
or brocade w i t h elastic i n serts and f o u r garters.
These are w e l l made and
come in tearose. A l l sizes.
Department
Managers
Sale, each

35
—Main

Floor

HBC
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DISTRICT NURSES IN SOUTHAMPTON USE MOTORCYCLES
Pet Cures . . .

Average Person
Thinks He Can
Diagnose Ills
By LOGAN CLENDENING,

M. D.

The average person likes to think
of himself as intelligent and quite
able to take care of himself by his
wisdom and wits. To suggest to
him that many of his acta are illogical and carry potentialities for
harm to himself would arouse his
resentment or interest, depending
upon his sense of fairness.
In dealing with the problems of
health, this lack of logic oftentimes
takes curious turns.
It is characteristic of most people to pride themselves upon tnelr
ability to act in the capacity of a
doctor or lawyer, yet readily admit their complete ignorance of engineering or aeronautics.
We may well ask why this illogical situation exists,. The answer
probably lies in the fact that engineering and aeronautics are manmade sciences and deal entirely in
facts and figures, reason and logic,
and it is no reflection upon the intelligence to admit ignorance of a
purely technical matter. On the
other hand, medicine is not an ex

act science. So much is not proved.
So many forms of treatment are
based upon theory rather than fr t.
In the not distant past it was wrapped in deepest mystery and has
gradually evolved through a combination of observation, folklore
and scientific investigation.
FOLKLORE RESPONSIBLE

The folklore element is largely responsible for the present day 'hangover" of the confident belief on the
part of laymen of an ability to diagnose and prescribe for many of
the ailments of' the body. It is a
matter of family pride to know certain "sure cures" for many diseases, and to take Issue with these
beliefs is a distinct reflection upon
the family intelligence,
Furthermore, the so-called scientific fodder constantly broadcast
over the radio and in the public
print relative to miraculous or
newly discovered" remedies, influences a great many people to a
belief that diagnosis and treatment
of human ills is a simple cut and
dried affair; that for every disease
there is a cure; that if the doctor
is unable to relieve the patient,
doubtless there is someone else who
can.
It is a human trait to want to
be helpful in sickness and distress.
To build a bridge is distinctly the
"other fellow's business," but sickness and distress bring out all the
latent charity in everyone except
the most depraved. It is a good
trait and should be encouraged because it is a great solace to the
patient.

Serial Story . . .

TWO WORLDS
By MAUD McCURDY WELCH

Home Training . . .

Parent Education
Needed to Combat
(rime, He Stales

New Tennis
Dress is
Rayon

By DR. GARRY C. MYERS

Walter M. Germain, supervisor
crime prevention division, police
department of Saginaw, Mich.,
writes:
"Dear Dr. Myers: I have read
with a great deal of interest your
article, 'Checking Crime Up to
Best,' which appeared in our paper.
"I am just about fed up with the
Idea that the economic situation is
the chief cause of delinquency and
crime, in fact I have referred to
this phase of the problem in my
annual report as follows:
"'The contributing causes of de
linquency are too numerous to mention. It should be pointed out, however, that there is a growing tendency to overstress the economic
factor, most of which, in my opinion, is governed by idealistic, socialistic, or communistic thinking
rather than facts. . . . It is not,
therefore, a job for any one agency or group, but each public agency should contribute its fullest
measure of effort in cooperation
with other departments of public
service, in a concerted effort to
curb the rising tide of delinquency,'
"Parent education is perhaps the
most effective single attack on the
problem of delinquency that can
be made if means could be found
to direct its greatest preventive
value into the right channels.
• "I have enjoyed reading your
column and hope you will have
more to say about crime."
I wrote Mr. Germain and asked
for his permission to quote from
his letter. Because of the outstanding service at crime prevention
which he has been directing, and
of the wide publicity this service
has been receiving, I am sure my
readers will be interested in his
comments. Let me quote from his
reply:

But Nick was standing beside
CHAPTER 29
Noel stared at Nick, the color rush- her. "I'll take you down."
Neither of them said a word as
ing to her face, when he announced
he was going to marry her. Nick the elevator whirred downward.
poured himself a glass of cham- Then Noel heard it give a little
pagne and sat looking at her through whine as Nick once again started it
upward after letting her out with a
the bowl of his glass.
Finally Noel said, "That's absurd, brief "good night."
It was dark and rather eery down
Nick. I do not love you. I am not
in the long dance hall. There was
interested in marriage."
Nick sat twirling his glass now. only one dim light burning at the MEANT WHAT HE SAID
"I'm not a bid fellow, really," he entrance to guide her to the door—
began in his tight voice. "You'd a long way from where she stood. "I certainly meant what I slid
have found thatout if you'd made Noel was feeling shaken. Nick's about parent education, and it will
threat had frightened her, and the be quite all right for you to quote
any effort."
if you think that will help. . . .
"But I'm not interested," Noel shadows in the long room seemed me
to rise up and reach out long talon I concur in your opinion that 'derepeated.
cline
in religion, growing interest
fingers
to
grab
her.
''Wait a minute." Nick moved
When she at last reached the in things made with hands and
over to a wall safe, twirled the dial
bought
price, and decreasing
until it opened and came back with door, a figure rose up in the semi- interest with
in things non-material or
darkness. Noel almost screamed beseveral velvet jewel boxes.
spiritual,
probably
comprise the
"Look, these are for you! You've cause her nerves were so on edge.
But it was Maida. "I didn't mean leading single cause of crime inrobably never realized that Nick
crease.
.
.
.'"
uigi's a rich man." he opened two to scare you, honey," she apologized
Mr. Germain says he quoted the
boxes, displaying a diamond and timidly. - "I just knew you'd gone foregoing
statement in a letter to
emerald bracelet and a string of up with Nick, and I—I just thought the ministerial
association of his
you
might
like
for
me
to
wait."
perfectly matched pearls that would
city.
,
.
.
"It is gratifying that
Noel gripped her arm in relief. you will further
have made a duchess envious. Then
assist in dissem"Maida,
it
was
one
of
the
sweetest
, he opened a third box containing a
inating constructive information by
large very handsome diamond ring. things anybody ever did for me. emphasizing
the
seriousness
of the
I
needed
somebody
—
rather
terri"A Marquis," he said proudly. "Fifty
crime problem. It is true that prithousand dollars—not a cent less." bly."
mary
responsibility
for
preventing
"That's what I thought," Maida crime, which is simply a matter of
Noel looked coldly at the jewels.
They were magnificent, of course. put her arm around her, and they building character and citizenship,
But she was feeling like the heroine walked on together. "You had a belongs to the home. Crime runs the
of some of the old-time melodramas bad time up there with Nick, I gauntlet of the home, church,
in the nineties. One ol those funny guess. He's a beast. But you can school, police, court, correctional inold songs was running idiotically handle him, honey, so ddn't be stitution, prison, and in chronic
afraid."
through her head:
criminality back again into the
It had been a sort of nightmare community life. So the community
"Take back your gold '
For gold can ne'ver buy— me—" in Nick's cathedral-like apartment. must coordinate its forces and re
The situation seemed both ab But it was over now. It was all sources to do in the beginning what
surd and laughable. But Nick was over now. She was free of Nick- it must do in the end.
in deadly earnest. "Look at this facing a new life in which He could
apartment" he said. "It's all yours. never enter.
lt was easy to regain her feeling
The big room was lovely Noel had
to admit. It had a cool cathedral of confidence once out in the fresh
air, with its high vaulted ceiling, air with the coolness on her flushed
and its oval stained-glass windows. face and the friendly clasp of
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Miss SylEven the luxurious furnishings did Maida's thin little arm.
and her mother, who
"This is my last night at Luigi's." via Saatela
not take away this effect. But to
lived here for 13 years, -sold
find Nick Luigi in such an apart- she told her. "Thank heaven, I'll have
their
home
to
Oiva Saatela and left
ment was the last thing in the world never have to go back."
Saturday. They will
"I'm glad too, honey," Maida said, 'Kimberley
ehe would have expected,
spend
several
months in Canmore,
"Your apartment is lovely, Nick," 'although I'll sure miss you I've Alta. and then go to Salmon Arm
she said evenly. "And now I must always been afraid Nick might cause to live.
you some trouble. You see, you're
go." She rose.
Twelve of Sylvia's girl friends
But Nick ignored that too. "Every- the kind of girl that men fall for, and gave
her a surprise farewell party
, Jiing I have is always of the -best," fall for hard."
at
the, home of Gunhild Dellert.
Noel almost could have laughed
he said. "That's why I want you."
Lovely
silver dishes were presentat
that.
There
was
one
man,
she
"Good night, Nick," Noel moved
could have told Maida, who didn't ed to the guest of honor.
,to the door.
A
farewell
party was held for Mrs.
fall
for
her,
who
had
said
that
she
"You're not going?" Nick exKay at her home Friday evening
claimed in a voice of surprise, as never intended to. And he happen- R.
by
the
ladies
Of the Moose Lodge,
ed
to
be
the
only
one
who
counted.
___' he could not possibly believe his
Cards were played with Mrs. C.
] guest would want to leave so early. She wondered, a sick pain com- Clark
winning
first prize, Mrs.
ing
up
to
her
throat,
what
Julian
"I certainly am going" Noel resecond and Mrs. J. Peartorted. "And listen, Nick, if you was doing now, and where he was Bostrum
son
consolation.
—and
most
of
all,
who
was
with
have any idea that you can keep
Mrs. Kay was presented with a
I'me here, you'd just better get it him.
The light was on in the dingy gift.
'out of your mind at once."
Mr. and Mrs. Curran with Betty
"You do slap very hard—I seem room when Noel reached home, and
'to remember," Nick came back with Laurie was sitting up, her face
.an unusual attempt at humor. Then rather anxious. "You were so late,"
.he added, "The door is open. Nobody she began, "I was beginning to be
uneasy. Did Luigi make any
.is keeping you."
. Noel found that was true. She trouble?"
"A little," Noel said, trying hard
.Opened the door, started out.
I Then Nick said, "So you're not to make her voice sound unconcernl-interested in what I have to say ed. She didn't want Laurie to
worry, so she didn't tell her the
'about the young doctor?"
• Noel hesitated. Then she turned threat, or the insinuation of a threat
•and faced him. "If you have any- that had been in Nick Luigi's voice
thing to tell me about him. which when he had spoken of Julian. But
,'I don't believe, you'd better go on Noel thought Julian should know.
He ought to be put on his guard.
.and say it."
' She didn't look closely at Nick. The worried expression still lingered
on Laurie's face, so Noel said
So she did not see the dark scowl
that came to his face. But she reassuringly, "Listen, darling, I can
always
take care of myself."
.-could judge something about his
mood from ihe grim, suddenly fu- "Even against Nick?" Laurie askrious tone of his voice. "Just this; ed a little fearfully.
•You're never going to marry him.
"You bet," Noel gave her a little
Never—if I have to—." But he pat on her hand.
•did not finish.
When
they were in bed, after Noel
. Noel stood there, a sudden weakgiven her hair a hundred
ness rushing over her. Nick's words had
strokes,
asked Laurie the ques.had a familiar sound. This was the tion she she
wished she could keep from
second time someone had told her asking, but
could
not. "Did you see
ithat she would never marry Julian Julian today?"
Paige.
, Then Noel straightened and look- Laurie didn't answer. She was
ed at Nick levelly, "Listen to this, either reluctant to answer, or else
Doctor Paige isn't any more in- She hadn't heard.
terested in me than I—I am in you
Noel raised up on one elbow. "Tell
And that is just exactly—NOT AT me, don't be afraid. I'm not going
ALL." She stopped, drew a long to jump into the river or anything
breath, went on. "He has never like that. Did you see him and was
asked he to marry him. And he he with Ruth Chester?"
hasn't the slightest intention of do'They lunched together and aftering it."
wards walked down the street,"
"You lie almost as beautifully as Laurie said hesitantly.
you dance," Nick said grimly.
"I hate her." Noel cried suddenly
"It's the truth!" With that Noel
opened the door and walked to the "I didn't know there'd ever be anyelevator. She wasn't sure she knew body in the world I'd hate as much
how to operate it. Probably she'd as I do her."
(To Be Continued)
better walk down..

£

Leading English Business Woman
Says That Leisure Is Necessity

Wrong Attitude . . .

Unhappy Woman
Pities Herself
Blames Husband
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Dear Miss Chatfield:
My husband and I have been in
the mercantile business ever since
we were married, 22 years ago. We
have been disappointed at having
no children and have not had a
happy married life. While my temper and tongue are quick, my disposition is forgiving else we wouldn't be living together as he has the
habit of laying the blame on me
for everything that goes wrong in
home and store. A few years ago
I had a serious operation and conscience-halted he became very loving and attentive but now he is
getting back in the old rut. He's on
bad terms with my family, doesn't
like' me to see anything of them.
Naturally I get lonesome for my
kith and kin who live far away and
at times I feel like riding off to
spend the rest of my days with my
family in peace, I am not physically
or nervously able to endure my
husband's abuse any longer.

of the woman in business who hae I
By MOLLIE McGEE
a broad outlook and sane point of
Canadian Press Correspondent
LONDON (CP) - Ideas back of view. She is a director of a huge
the mechanization of the army have electrical association.
spread in England and district nur- "Leisure is very necessary," she
ses in Southampton now are equip- said, "because the people who live
ped with light motorcycles. Roar of entirely for their job tend to bethe visiting angels' machines can be come unbalanced. I find greatest reheard far and wide and heralds the laxation when I have a free eveadvent of healing science with more ning digging in my garden. At the
publicity than has been given in that week-ends, whenever possible, I go
to my country cottage and lead a
direction for many decades.
lite as different as possible from ofNurses on cycles have their trou- fice and London social life, wearing
bles but they are nothing compared old clothes, sun-bathing, sea-bathto those in the educational tests for ing and gardening."
nurses which a recent meeting of
This type of woman would have
the Dartford District Guardians
. committee described as "absurd". It won the approval of the great Lawrence
of Arabia, according to Sir
| was reported at this meeting that
' five nurses returned from an ex- Ronald Storrs, former governor of
amination "very disheartened" as a Jerusalem, who addressed the British Empire meeting at Cambridge.
result of the arithmetic test.
Sir Ronald said Lawrence was no
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, member of woman-hater, but he resented wofhe committee, stepped into the men whom he thought did nothing
breach and is to give tuition in at all but merely what he called
sums to the nurses,
"dressed and knew people."
BUSINESS WOMAN
A WOMAN
ACTIVE
TAXIDERMIST
Busiest woman with a career in
Miss Winnifred Selina Mosby
Britain is perhaps Miss Caroline knows a great deal about dressing
Haslett, who besides attending two but it is of an unusual sort As asconferences in August and two in sistant curator of the new Central
September has already attended 14 Library and Museum, Worksop, Miss
this summer.
Mosby is the only woman taxiderShe flew to Budapest to attend mist in Great Britain; She has no
the congress of the International blood-thirsty love of her art, howFederation of Business and Profes- ever, but prefers animals that have
sional Women, then to Vienna to died naturally or met with acciThis fall, according to those in represent the Electrical Association dental death.
the know, will see our lovely ladies for Women at the World's Power Her particular field is small aniof fashion gaily bedecked in sparkmals and birds. Essential qualificaling rubies, sapphires, pearls, emer- conference at Vienna.
alds and diamonds, much in .-the
As far as business women's prob- tions for the successful practice of
manner of this miss. According to lems are concerned, Miss Haslett taxidermy is extreme delicacy of
the story, they tell, it is Lady Mendl. finds the greatest is for a woman touch, patience and an unlimited
British society leader, who is re- building up a new line of business capacity for taking pains. These are
sponsible for this fashion whim to find time for leisure. Sensible qualities which Miss Mosby, young
when she recently visited several
and attractive, possesses in a high
of the high potentates and Maha- and direct, stolid and handsome, degree.
rajahs of India, her hosts showed Miss Haslett is a striking example
her their overflowing gem vaults
and sent her home with several
quarts of the above-mentioned
gems. Lady Mendl' had several
lavish settings made for them and
as a result several manufacturers
asked permission to copy them.

Answer:
Friend, you may think these are
hard words; but they are written
in all sympathy and with the sincere hope of helping you. If you
had a drunkard, a philanderer or
a loafer on your hands you'd have
something to cry out loud about.
As it is you have a pretty good husband with a difficult disposition
which isn't a crying matter. Admitting that he's fractious and
fault-finding, you can change your
attitude and your tactics and make
him reasonably respectful toward
you.
The proof lies in the fact that
when you were ill and helpless
he rose to the occasion and behaved as a loving.husband should.
If you would encore that act, drop
your martyr mood, calm your quivBARBARA McCLEES
ering nerves, hold down that quick
temper and tie the sharp tongue,
in no time your husband will reCentral Press
spond to the change in you. He
For that ever popular game of might conceivably get on better
terms with your family, if you
tennis Barbara McClees Is shown don't
force them down his throat.
wearing a new celanese rayon weave You aren't the first couple that's wife begins to pity herself a husBy JULIET SHELBY
play suit and tennis costume, The been disappointed in having no band begins to despise her (see
Romantic day dreams of plumed and happy thoughts will always
weave of the material gives an un- children. It's no excuse for folding dictionary • definition of despise)
your hands and pronouncing your and it's perfectly logical that he knights in golden armor and our- dominate morbidness and irritabilusual surface interest of broken life a failure. Wnat's wrong with should. Self-pity melts down self- selves as the most adored Princess ity it we are smart enough to know
checks. •
your adopting a child. A little girl respect as hot water melts ice and may belong to youth and the fairy it.
or boy will cure what ails you, when a . wife gives expression to
do not have to be a Pollyanna
The dress, cut on princess lines, take your mind off health, blow it by word, look or gesture she's tale age, but they are always a dom- to We
be bright and cheerful. We are
inating theme in the imagination of
with short sleeves, turnover collar through your home like a fresh inviting a kick which she invariably every girl.
just being our natural, good-natured
selves when we ignore discord, and
and buttoned down the front, is breeze and give the two of you gets. That martyr manner is also
The modern little girl likes to feel a girl with a happy good disposition
something to work and live and a veiled accusation of the husband
worn ovtr shorts and halter.
plan for.
for his mistreatment or neglect, an she is the most attractive girl in her will always be irresistable.
Miss McCleess is posing during a
accusation that he resents. He never own set, and hopes the boy of her
When you go about window
brief rest in her game in the roll- Here's a truth that few disap- fails to answer it with the best dreams will love her above all
gazing, as most of us do before
others. This is natural, and girls
weapon he has; mental cruelty.
pointed
women
can
grasp:
When
a
we finally decide on a new outing acres of Monmouth country,
with such imagination usually re- fit,
note the window trimming
Red Bank, N. J., with a backalize their dreams.
itself. There is a purpose in
•We all know certain girls who
brooch that fastens her collar is a
every line of decoration as well
seem to dominate every group. They
as the color combination. You
new design — a sombrero hat brooch
are fascinating and said to have a
will find it a big help in selectin transparent red catalln.
of personality. They do have per- ing your own costume and acMiss Marion Richmond, who has lot
CRANBROOK B. C. - Honorsonality
but
what
does
that
mean?
ing Doug Whittle, who is leaving been attending summer school in What is this intangible somethimj cessories.
THE ONE MINUTE PULPIT
this week for Winipeg a number Vancouver . has returned to her that makes them stand out from ail
of young people held a corn roast home here.
their associates? These questions
Evil shall slay the wicked: and at Green Bay Wednesday. On
V. C. Owen of Nelson, is a city are asked thousands of times
they that hate the righteous shall be Thursday night they gathered at visitor.
throughout the year and we are godesolate. Psalm 34:21.
Constipated? You
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. MacMr. an dMrs. Walton and infant ing to give you just a few of the atDonald for late supper and games, daughter have returned from Vic- tributes which are a necessary feaand Saturday evening they held a toria, where they were called by ture of a nice personality.
Should Get at the Cause!
dance at the home of Dr. and Mrs. death of Mrs. Walton's father.
First be natural but refined and
Fergie. Those present were Miss
Lots of people think they can't be
Miss Dorothy Barber has left for generous. The girl who feels abrupt
"regular" without frequent trips
Catherine Fergie, Miss Helen Macwhere she will continue rudeness is a mark of sophistication
and Bernice left Sunday for four Donald, Miss Jean MacDonald, Miss Toronto,
to the medicine chest. "I Just
her
studies
at
Margaret
Eaton
will
never
be
popular
and
unless
she
days in Spokane, where they will Betty McLeary, Miss Norma school.
dose up and get it over," they tell
offers lavish entertainment will be
meet Gertrude, who has been vis- Spence. Miss Catherine Fergie,
you. But doctors know they
Mrs. J. Schell, Mrs. Wheeler and shunned as disagreeable.
iting at Chellan Falls and bring Miss Eleanor McKowan, Miss Nan
don't"getitover"atall-untllthey
family
are
at
Fairmont
Hot
Springs.
She never gossips and is not conher home with thimi.
get at the cause of the trouble I
McLeary, Frank Fergie, Mike ProMiss Muriel Baxter has returned cerned about the faults and mistakes
Chances are it's simple to find
Frances Milen left Wednesday for venzano, Gordon Bergstrum, Art from the coast where she attended pf others. She likes people and is
the cause if you eat only what
a holiday in Blairmore.
Hutton, Jack Boyd, George Hart- summer school.
hot only interested in everything
most people do-meat, bread,
H. W, Poole and family return- ness, Bill Gibbons, Don Ed&ards, Miss eRuth Lundy has returned they do but will not hestitate to
potatoes. It's likely yoa don't get
ed Saturday from a vacation at the Jim Gibbons, Eddie Woods and El- from Vancouver where she attend- give them sincere praise.
enough "built." And "bulk"
coast.
gin Hill.
She should be healthy but even
ed summer school.
doesn't mean a lot of food. It's a
Jimmy Stout of Nelson is a guest
though
she
is
fatigued
and
ill
she
kind of food that isn't consumed
Miss
Ruth
Lundy
has
returned
Miss Mary Louise Attridge enof Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott of Happy tertained
in the body, but leaves a soft,
will keep it to herself. Listeners disfrom
Vancouver
where
she
attendat
a
dinner
and
theatre
Valley.
"bulky" mass to the Intestines
like
to
hear
of
illness
but
charming,
party at the home of her father ed summer school.
Murdo Morrison of Rossland, on Thursday
and helps a bowel movement.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rumsey and Miss radiant girls are never ill nor selfevening.
Guests
were
his way home from Shilo, visited Miss Margaret MacKinnon, Miss Jane Rumsey of Winnipeg, whe conscious.
If that fits you, your ticket is a
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kozak of Upper Joan Bowley, Miss Nan McLeary, have been visiting Mrs. Rumsey
crunchy breakfast cereal-KelPerfect features are desirable,
Blarchmont.
logg's
All-Bran. It contains the
and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Roberts, but not so important as good man"bulk" you need plus the great
Mrs. M. Blefare of Cranbrook and Miss Mary Patmore, and Miss El- left
ners. Even when her early training
Friday for their home.
intestinal
tonic, vitamin Bt.
young son left Saturday after vis- eanor McKowan.
lacked the refinement and finish
Eat All-Bran every day, drink
iting Mr. and Mrs. O. Bozzer.
that stamps one as well bred, she
plenty
of
water, and Just watch
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shaw of Regina
will study and correct selfish faults.
Wife Preservers
old world grow brighter I
are visiting their sister and brotherScroll Bears Papal
She will find there is usually a nice . the
Made
by
Kellogg
in London, Ont.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mathieson,
balance in what she gives and reof Chapman Camp.
Blessing to Quints ceives.
Smiles, generous laughter
J. C. Adams has returned from
CALLANDER, Ont., Aug. 29 (CP)
the coast.
L. Thompson of Chapman Camp
—A scroll bearing a papal blessing
left Saturday for a holiday in Torfor the quintuplets was presented to
onto and eastern cities.
Oliva Dionne yesterday by Frank
Miss Doris McLeod, who has been
C. Biied of Madison, Wis., who
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Miller
left Wednesday for her home in
brought the scroll from Vatican City.
Blairmore.
Mr. Blied made the presentation
Miss Inga Hendrickson, who has
on behalf of the Catholic Central
been on the teaching staff of the
Verein
of America, of which he is
public school is to exchange with
Keep a bit of starch handy In Ihe re- president. He told the gathering of
a teacher from Windsor, Ontario.
frigerator
durinf.
the
B
u
m
m
e
r
to
freshen
the
Pope's
interest in the five famous
The teacher who is coming is at
clothe* when you press them.
babies.
Banff now taking a course in dramatics.
Mr. and Mrs. Soderholm with
Ruth and Irma returned Thursday from a holiday at Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs. Campbell returned last
WHEN SHE TAKES
week from Regina and Winnipeg.
Mrs. Ada Anderson and son LarCHANCES WITH HER
ry from Calgary left Thursday after visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. MasPERSONAL DAINTINESS"
sie.
By ALICE LYNN BARRY
Miss Mary Blyth from Coleman, who was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Howcroft, left Thursday
Today we have "dished up" some vinegar, sugar and shrimps. Confor her home.
BETTE MATTOX
grand recipes, many of them from tinue cooking 10 minutes more, or
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Frieake of that home of fine food, New Or- until shrimps" are heated. Serve
(toiler In Our fil.il
Marysville returned Saturday from leans.
with ring of cooked rice.
Coeur d'Alene.
If you are a shrimp addict, then CURRIED CRABMEAT
Stefaneijo Slusarski has returned you wil want to eat your favorite
I HAVE SEEN WHAT CAN HAPPEN
Curried crabmeat is a grand lun' WHEN A GIRL IS AS ACTIVE AS
from two years in Calgary attend- sea food Louisiana style. You'll need
TO A GIRL WHO TAKES CHANCES
AM SHE CANT BE TOO CAREFUL
ing school and studying music and one and one-half cups boiled rice, cheon or supper dish. This recipe
calls
for
two
cups
of
hot
cooked
rice,
WITH
HER PERSONAL DAINTINESS
singing. She sang over the radio two tablespoons butter, two-thirds
ABOUT 'B.O.'
^ j
several times in amateur contests. cup cream, one-quarter teaspoon three tablespoons butter, one and
one-half
teaspoons
minced
onion,
Mrs. F. Goldburg of Rossland vis- celery salt, two-thirds cup canned
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Handley shrimp, one teaspoon chopped on- three tablespoons flour, one table-f e<Sn
_. / R W ,
curry powder, one and onelast week.
ion, one-half teaspoon salt, few spoon
half cups each chicken stock and
Mrs. Bates of Galicia, near Cal- grains of cayenne and three table- cooked crabmeat, one tablespoon
gary, is visiting Mr. and Mrs, Hugh spoons tomato sauce. Cook onion lemon juice and three-quarters teain butter for five minutes. Add spoon salt. Cook minced onion with
Bates.
Miss Hazel Simpson left Mon- shrimp, broken in pieces, the rice butter tor three minutes. Then add
and cream. When hot, add remain- flour, salt and curry powder, and
day for Kelowna.
Mrs. Earl Mellor and Joan from ing ingredients and serve in not stir until smooth. Next add the
Sheep Creek are visiting Mr. ond dish. This recipe will yield five chicken stock and cook until thick
Mrs. A. Mellor. Mr. and Mrs. 0. servings. If desired, canned lobster ened. Add canned crabmeat from
E. Austin, who motored over with may be used in place of shrimp.
which bones have been removed
I KNOW FROM LONG EXPERIENCE NO
Lifebuoy for complexion, too
them, went on to Calgary and SHRIMP CREOLE
and lemon juice. Heat and serve
ORDINARY SOAP STOPS 'B.O.' AS
Banff.
hot rice. Chicken bouillon
DAILY Lifebuoy bath stops '^.O."
LIFEBUOY DOES. IT MAKES ME FEEL SO
Shrimp Creole is another New with
Edna Wanuk and Zory Eskra vis- Orleans recipe. Ingredients include cubes or canned chicken broth may
as no ordinary soap does. For
SURE OF MYSELF!J'
be
used
as
the
stock.
ited Cranbrook Wednesday.
Lifebuoy contains a special, purifying
two tablespoons fat, two Sliced onan
Barbara Siega is visiting in Nel- ions, four stalks chopped celery,
ingredient—nol found in any other
son and Spokane.
popular toilet
two cups tomatoes, two cups peas,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Olson are one tablespoon vinegar, one teasoap. Wonderful
visiting in Michel.
one tablespoon flour, teaspoon salt,"]
for the complexMary Whittaker and Steven Ma- spoon sugar, one and one-half cups
ion — helps keep j
kuk left Friday for their home in cooked shrimp, two tablespoons
it fresh-looking,'
Michel after visiting Mr. and Mrs. chili powder and one cup water.
radiant! Try Life- > -_a___^
Olson and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bon- Cook the onions and celery until
buoy today.
r.^sB^k^^SHim
ner.
brown, add flour and* seasonings,
MAKES BETTER BREAD
and slowly add the wateV. Cook tor
15
minutes.
Add
tomatoes,
peas.
Buy or Sell With a Want Ad
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Popular Girl Is One Who Is Always
Interested in and Kind loOlhers

CRANBROOK Social...

KIMBERLEY Social...

Blue and Red
Dashes Enhance
White Gown

Orange Pekoe Blend

White With Color for Evening
By VERA WIN8TON
Nothing can even approach
black or white with dashes Of
strong color for evening wear,
so this white tulle gown, with
its royal blue and red roses
forming a halter and shoulder
straps, is bound to be a success.
The dress has a surplice closing
over the bust. The waistline,
which is placed low, almost at
the hips, dips up in back to
meet a large bow with long sash
ends which comes from the surplice closing, slipping' through
at oine side. A bracelet repeats
the rose theme.
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Social...

Fishing, Forest PROCTER
Pictures Shown
to Rotary Club
..Terrible destruction and havoc
•done by forest fires, and "The Saga
•of the Silver Horde", showing the
salmon fishing industry on British
Columbia's Pacific coast, were shown
on the screen before Rotary club
members at their luncheon meeting
in the Hume hotel Silver room Monday, by J. A. Bramham of the Canadian Forestry association. Mr.
Bramham Is travelling through the
district showing the reels at various places. He gives the shows at
275 communities during the season.
Beautiful green forests were seen
transformed into black, sinister
looking masses of useless timber,
and people were driven from their
homes by the fire demon. In 91
out of every 100 fires, the guilty fire
bug was careless man.
The cost to taxpayers for fire
fighting in one fire was $800 a day,
and the fire that ravaged part of
Vancouver island early in the fire
season this year, cost British Columbia taxpayers $5000 a day.
The salmon fishing picture showed boats, nets, hooks and other
paraphernalia that is necessary to
. catch the silvery salmon, and traced
the season's catch from the time
the fishermen went out, until the
salmon was on its way to the cannery.
Mr. Bramham stated he "left a
concrete message with you to ask
your moral and physical support in
conserving our forests."
EIGHT ROTARY
CLUBS COMING

Plans concerning the visit of eight
Rotary clubs next Sunday and Labor Day were discussed. Invited
clubs are Spokane, Coeur d'Alene,
Wallace and Moscow, Idaho; and
Trail, Cranbrook, Fernie and Penticton. Their entertainment will include playing at the Nelson Golf It
Country club, and a .trip to Ainsworth on the steamer Moyie, Sunday, and visits to the Highland dancing and sports day at the Recreation grounds on Labor Day, wound
up by an evening meeting and dance
in the Hume hotel Silver room
Monday evening.
Alderman P. G. Morey at the
piano, and George Hoover in place
of A. B. Gilker, led group singing.

Social...
Sunshine Bay
SUNSHINE BAY, B.C.-Mr. and
Mrs. J. Schell and family of New
Westminster have returned after
spending the holidays here.
Jack Sewell of Kimberley and
Dick Sewell motored 'to Vancouver
for a few days.
Mrs. Ferguson and daughters were
visitors to Nelson Friday.
Mrs. Oscar B. Appleton returned
after spending several days, a guest
of her sister, Mrs. H. H. Pitts, Nelson.
Jake Bikar, Abe Dosenberger, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Dosenberger and
children spent Saturday at Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L- Hong
spent a few days at Spokane visiting
their daughter who is attending
school there. Sunday they all motored to Kellogg, Ida., to watch the
stunt flying.
_,
Mr .and Mrs. J. Mackereth have
been visiting their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Macker: eth at Broadwater, Lower Arrow
lakes.

DRAMATIC SOCIETY AT
ROBSON HOLDS DANCE

PROCTER, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Lincoln of Nelson were guests
of Mrs. W. O. Rose recently.
Miss Edna Johnston and Clarence
Johnston visited Nelson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clarke of
Penticton v i s i t e d Mr. Clarke's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. George Donaldson.
Miss Bernice Thompson of Regina
and Miss Beatrice Thompson of Vancouver were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Muirhead.
Miss Edna Heighton, Miss Francis
McMullen, Miss Sally Smith, Hallam
MacKinnon, Sidney Miurhead, Gilbert McMullin, Max Carne, James
Heighton, Harry Donaldson, Kenneth Soles, and Delmar Ferg attended a beach party at Balfour, Saturday evening, in honor of Miss
Audrie Hudson's birthday.
W. Ahier visited Nelson recently.
Bill Sparling who was a guest of
Mr. ana Mrs. C. Van Hemert, left
Thursday for his home in Calgary.
A. W. Smith, C. Higgins and W.
Van Koughnitt of Nelson were Procter visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jarvis had as
guests last week, Mrs. J. H. Wallace,
Mrs. W. King, Miss Rosemary King
and Mrs. George Horstead, all of
Nelson.
Miss Eva Yunger and John Bonacci motored to Nelson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Tregillus of Nelson were
Procter visitors Saturday.
Mrs. H. Robinson and daughters
Thelma and Dorothy ot Saskatoon
are visiting the former's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Lewis.
Albert Crosby spent Saturday in
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Couper and
daughter, Joan, and Miss Edith
Blainey all of Nelson, who were
vacationing in Procter, have returned to their homes.
Mrs. Robert Thompson spent a
few days here a guest of Mrs. W. O.
Rose.
Capt. and Mrs. John V. Suddaby
of Trail, who were recently married,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Muirhead while spending their
honeymoon in Procter. From here
they will journey to Canyon City.
Mrs. W. A. Soles visited Nelson
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bonacci of
Trail visited Mr. Monacci's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bonacci Thursday.
Mrs. J. P. Bourne had as. guests
over the weekend, Rev. and Mrs. E.
Maddocks and family of Gray Creek.
R. P. Dockerill and L. Foatin of
Trail were Saturday visitors to
Procter.
Mrs. Allan Batchelor spent Thursday at Nelson.
Mrs. W. Rose had as visitors Mr.
and Mrs. Cunliffe of Nelson, their
daughter, Mrs. H. D. MacLaren and
son of Ottawa.
E. C. Hunt ot Nelson was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McCarthy
Saturday.
F. H. Mason of Calgary visited
Procter Saturday.
Miss Morag McKinnon, R.N., of
the Trail-Tadanac hospital staff is
visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
M. MacKinnon.
L. Harrison of Nelson visited Mr.
and Mrs. G. Donaldson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schultz of Nelson and daughters Miss K. Roy and
Mrs. M. L. Minyard of New Orleans
are holidaying in the Curtiss houseboat
Among Procter visitors Saturday
were Frank Paddon and L. Pickard
of Nelson.
Miss Marjorie Fletcher, B,.N„ of
Trail was a visitor here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLeod have as
guests the former's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. McLeod and son of Trail.
T. Couper and H. Schultz of Nelson hooked 21 trout and a seven
pound salmon lately. They report
fishing on the main lake very fine.
Mrs. J. McLeod and children, Peg-

ROBSON, B. C. — The Robson
Dramatic society held' a successful
and enjoyable dance in the Robson Gissing Travelling by
» hall August 27 with a large crowd
High Trails to
in attendance.
The music was supplied by Trail
Alberta
musicians and Mrs. D. Magee and
J. Martin of Robson.
English
radio
lecturer and free
Refreshments were served those
on the committee were Mrs. L. F. lance writer, Alwin Gissing passed
through
Nelson
last
week on his
, Quance, Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mrs. J.
Webster, Jean Ballard and Helen way across British Columbia to his
homestead
in
the
foothills
near CochMagee.
Mrs. A. W. Thorp was at the door rane, Alta.
Nine weeks previously he had left
[ and D. Magee was floor manager.
Kamloops leading a pack pony with
full camp equipment, and headed
up the west side of the North
SHOP IN COMFORT
Thompson river as far as Barriere
At HILLYARD'S
Striking north and east from there
he went into the Barriere lakes. Alter camping there a day or two he
returned to Kamloops by way of
Upper Loins creek, and the Heffly
The Coolest Store in Town
lakes.

fairway Grocery

Vlo Crawford, Mgr.

TAKE8 TO HILLS

From

Kamloops

Mr.

Gissing

S S S _ S » « S « M S » » « « S « « « S « W « tramped south past Stump lake to

Quilchena on Nicola lake. There he
Grenfell's Cafe
took to the hills, following the ridge
above the Quilchena valley, to finSPECIAL
ally strike the Merritt-Prlnceton
trail some few miles north of Aspen
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH
Grove. Going down the One Mile
to Princeton, he followed the old
Dewdney trail over Hope pass into
Hope, Incidentally having to pass
<«SS«SS««S«S«*«*««S*5««* through a part of the forest fire
that was then burning near Cedar
Flats in the Skagit valley.
After a week-end rest at Hope,
Mr. Gissing took the trali up Silver
Have You Any
creek to Silver lake, and down to
the Klesitkwa to join the Skagit
Used
river again some 12 to 15 miles
north of the United States boundary.
Following down the Skagit to the
old Whitworth ranch, he then made
the steep ascent to the Skyline
trail near Mount Hozameen, finally
coming out to Camble creek and the

35c

DISHES
i

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 8 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 144

HARROP, B. C, Aug. 28 - An
increase over last year of more than
200 entries has been recorded for the
big West Arm Agricultural fair
here Wednesday. When entries closed last Friday night, 1000 entries
had been turned in. Competitors
from Nelson, Willow Point, Kokanee, Longbeach, Balfour, Queen's
Bay, Gray Creek, Procter, Sunshine
Bay and Harrop have entered.

Social . . .
Syringa Creek
SYRINGA CREEK. B.C.-Mrs. W.
Cox of Kimberley is a guest of Mrs.
A. Dupius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Byers have returned to Trail.
Mrs. W. Baril entertained at tea
Monday. Those present were Mrs.
J. Young and daughters, Pat and
Laura, Mrs. P. Norris, Mrs. M. Marshall, Mrs. J. Woods, Mrs. S. Stewart,
Mrs. N. Wilmes, Mrs. E. Askew
and Alice, Mrs. C. Bird, Mrs. A.
McClucky, Mrs. Montpellier and
Miss I. Cumming.
Mrs. A. McClucky has returned
to Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchan were Sunday visitors at Syringa Creek.
Mrs. C. Bird has returned to
Trail.
Mrs. A. Dupuis and Mrs. W. Cox
are in Trail for a few days.
Mrs. J. Woods has as guests Mr.
and Mrs. Montpellier of Trail.
Miss Irene Cumming is home on
a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cumming spent
their holidays at his home here.
Mrs. P. Norris and Mrs, M. Marshall entertained Mrs. Forest and
Mrs. Mathews Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spain are
holidaying at Syringa Creek.
W. Baril spent Wednesday evening at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon have returned
to Trail after visiting E. Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duncan visited
Syringa Creek.
George and Dick Gibson are
working at Robson for a few days.

Fruitvale Lady
Honored Guest
FRUITVALE, B.C.-Friends and
members of the "Friendly Club,"
staged a surprise party at the home
of Mrs. Walter Veitch Tuesday evening, in honor of her birthday.
Games were followed by supper,
served by the ladies.
The presentation of a beautiful
salad bowl and servers, with matching side dishes, was made to the
ftiest of honor by Mrs. J. B. Doig on
ehalf of the club.
Those present were; Mrs. R. Shute,
Mrs. C. Wagner, Mrs. F. M. Barrett,
Mrs. H. Anderson, Mrs. J. B. Doig,
Mrs. T. W. Cole, Mrs. William Williams, Mrs. B. E. Johnson, Mrs. S. T.
Crowe, Mrs. R. Lippa, Mrs. H. Mason,
Mrs. T. Grieve and Bobby Veitch.
gy and Ian, Donny McLeod and Mr.
and Mrs. W. McLeod and son of
Trail attended a picnic at Crawford
Bay Saturday,
Abe Dosenberger motored to Nelson Sunday.
Andy Speirs of Nelson visited here
Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Jarvis and
daughter Miss Mary Jarvis were recent visitors to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick MacKinnon
and children Gail and Douglas, have
left for Bonnington where they will
make their future home.
Miss Catherine MacLeod attended a picnic at Crawford Bay Saturday.

Hope-Princeton highway at the
headwaters of the Similkameen
river.
PONY POISONED

Leaving the Similkameen some
15 miles down, he then struck east
over the high ridge by Placer or
Baldy mountain into the Ashnola
river. In this section he had an anxious time when his pony was poisoned, which caused an unexpected
halt and heavy drain on the food
supplies. When he reached Keremeos he had half a pound of tea.
half a pound of coffee and one pound
of lard on which to subsist
From Keremeos Mr. Gissing kept
to the cross trails wherever possible.
First, he travelled over the hills
to Fairview and Oliver; then over
by Baldy mountain and old Camp
McKinney to Rock Creek. On past
Midway and over the hills again to
Grand Forks, he followed the West
Kootenay Power & Light company
power line in many places on his
way to Rossland.
The traveller said that one of the
most tiring sections of the whole
trip was following the main highway
from Rossland to Nelson. Two and a
half days of heat, dust and gravel,
and little feed by the wayside for
his pony were experienced.
TO 8T. MARY'8 COUNTRY

From Nelson, Mr. Gissing intended
continuing the trip by way of Fraser's Landing and Gray Creek; then
over the high land into St. Mary's
river and up to Canal Flats. At this
last place he hoped to strike a trail
leading into the mountains to the
east that would bring him out near
the head waters of the Kananaskis.
He intended to follow this river to
its confluence with the Bow river
in Alberta. From there, a matter of
25 miles, he would reach his home
stead near Cochrane, Alta.

CRESTON Social...
CRESTON, B. C. - Mrs. Stapleton has returned from a visit at
Vancouver and Pacific coast points.
Guy Constable visited Bonners
Ferry, Ida, Saturday for a meeting of Idaho landowners.
L. A. Campbell, manager and W.
F. Tindale, engineer, of West Kootenay Power & Light company, limited, Trail, were here Saturday,
going on to Bonners Ferry for
the Idaho farmers' power and
drainage conference, at which they
were speakers.
Mrs. W. M. Archibald and Don
left Thursday for a visit at Trail
and Rossland.
Miss Lillian Trevelyan is home
from a holiday in Seattle,
Miss Dorothy Sinclair Smith ia

Social.. Senator Favors

Sy MRS. M. 3. VIGNEUX

English Writer Goes Through Kelson
on Trans-B.C. Trek With Pack Pony

!

Phone 264

1000 Entries in NELSON
for Harrop Fair

home from a holiday at Vancouver,
New Westminster and other coast
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kirk, who
have been in Oregon, returned at
the end of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Crockett
and son have returned to Medicine
Hat, after visiting W. G. Armstrong.
G. A. Hunt of Kitchener was a
Creston visitor during the past
week.
Margaret Vincent, who has spent
the summer with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Campbell, has
returned to her home at Coleman,
Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Smith, with
Frank and Georg_e, of Kimberley,
visited Mr, and Mrs, E. E. Cartwrlght

a Mr. and Mrs. G. Spencer Godfrey, Vernon street, have returned
trom two weeks' motor trip to Victoria and the Ganges, Salt' Springs
Island, returning via Spokane. They
were accompanied by their son-ihlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Denny, and sons of West
Summerland.
a Mr. and Mrs. T. Edwards of
the Reno mine visited the city yesterday.
a Colonel Good of Bonnington
spent yesterday in town.
a Mrs. W. J. Burgess, Victoria
block, Josephine street, entertained
at a series of teas last week when
her Invited guests included Miss
Sadie McCreight, Miss M. Weatherhead, Miss R. Weatherhead, Miss
R. Allan, Miss Ella Desjardine, Miss
Kathleen Pritchard, Miss M. Wetterhouse, Miss L. Milburn, Miss J.
Burgess, Miss Hellen Sloan, Miss
Frances Chapman, Miss Muriel
Maundrell, Miss Mildred Smith, Miss
Irene' Laughton, Miss I. Leslie, Miss
Jean Coles, Mrs. C. Swan, Miss Inez
Mills, Miss I. Levine, Miss Grace
Miller, Miss Helen Scanlan, Miss
Francess Boucher, Mrs. T. E. Higginbotham, Mrs. W. A. Weatherhead, Mrs. L. M. Varner, Mrs. J. A.
Irving, Mrs. J. Burgess, Mrs. Walter C. Kettlewell, Mrs. A. A. Pagdin, Mrs. J. C. Grummett, Mrs. O.
A. Gray, Mrs. Norman C. Stibbs,
Mrs. S. T. Jemson and Mrs. E. C.
Higginbotham ot Calgary.
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a Mr. and Mrs. Sid J. McDonald
and sons, Ewart and Rae, of Victoria and their nephew, Ian Currie,
of Nelson, spent Sunday at Sunshine Bay, guests of Captain and
Mrs. J. Ferguson.
a H. Ruston of Gray Creek is a
city visitor.
a W. R. Cooper of the Ymir Consolidated mine at Ymlr, was a weekend shopper in Neson.
e Mrs. J. Bird and daughter,
Annie Bird, Victoria street, have returned from a three months' visit
in eastern Canada, Revelstoke and
coast cities.
a Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Callbeck,
Victoria street, have had as their
guests, Mrs. George Paul and son
and daughter, from Vancouver.
a Mrs, J. H. Chapman and daughter, Frances, Sixth street, Fairview,
leave today to spend a few days in
Spokane.

Alaska Highway

SEATTLE, Aug. 20 (AP)—Senator James Hamilton Lewis came
back to Seattle yesterday with this
observation;
"The Alaska highway would be
a vital link in national defence in
the event of a war with Asiatic
powers."
The Illinois statesman, who twice
represented Washington state in
congress at the turn of the century,
is a strong supporter of construction of the Seattle-Alaska highway.
He said he believed that the time
is coming when the Orientals, Chinese or Japanese, will join with Russia in demanding that the United
States abrogate its present exclusion
policy.
He regards war with an Asiatic
power not only possible but inevitable.

.Social...
SLOCAN SCOUTS
TO ASK CHARTER MOYIE

Social..«

NEW

DENVER

NEW DENVER, B.C.-Mrs. J. McCullough and daughter, Peggy, of
Rossland were house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Clifford for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Avison and two
children have left for their home at
The Pas, Man.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis. Miss
Marjorie.Francis, and Alan Francis
motored to Nelson Saturday. On
their return they were accompanied
by the oldest son of the family, Donald, who spent a menth at Trail.
Miss Annie McKean has left on
two weeks holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Bowker, Miss
Zoe Gibbon, C. J. White, and R.
Allan of Kaslo motored to town
-Sunday.
Mrs. E. Tier and children have returned from Nelson where they were
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry and young
son of Castlegar, were Sunday visitors in town.
J. Taylor motored to Kaslo and
Ainsworth Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Taylor, Miss Joyce Johnston, Miss Nellie Alywin, and Harry
Taylor motored to Kaslo and Ainsworth Sunday. They were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry and
son of Castlegar.
A. Avison left for the Vlddette
mine, Savona, Tuesday.
Charlie Lowe returned from the
Pend d'Oreille Monday.
Miss M. Croft was a recent visitor to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sells were
weekend visitors to Nelson.
S. E. Beggs who was visiting his
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Beggs, for two months, has returned to his home at Spokane.
Mrs. E. Deator and son, Ivan, have
returned to their home at Penticton.
E. Shannon was a Monday visitor
to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zugli of Spokane
were Sunday visitors in town.
O. C. Borne spent Tuesday in
Nelson.
E. Scott of Silverton was a visitor to town Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Shaw of Bralorne, was a
weekend guest ol her cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Palma Angrignon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Kennett motored to Nelson Wednesday.
Ed Munn of Nakusp was a visitor in town Thursday.
E. C. Coupland of Golden was a
recent visitor to town.
Mrs. R. B. McKay of Victoria, a
former resident of New Denver, is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Draper.
Miss Emma Clever left Saturday
for Edmonton.

FIVE

33 Bachelor of
Arts Degrees in
Summer at U.B.C.
VANCOUVER,' Aug. 29 (CP) —1
Two scholarships and 33 bachelor'
of arts degrees will be awarded to
surnmer session students at University of British Columbia at the fall
congregation October 26, it was an.
nounced today.
Ray Gillies Williston will receive
the B. C. Teachers' Federation scholarship for completing third year
with highest standing.
William Lawrence Bazeley will
receive the Summer Sessioii Stud,
ents' association scholarship for tha
highest standing in second year.
Bachelor of arts degrees will be
awarded the following:
Class I.—Alden S. Curtis.
Class II.—Ian D. Boyd, Margaret
F. Collins, Anne E. Dickinson, Hugh
E. Farquhar, Robert H. Heywood,
G. Murray Hockridge, William F.
Houston, William O. Hudson, Aud.
rey E. Jost, Rudyard Kipling, Thorn.
as Lindsay, Charles C. Locke, Philip I
G. Margetts, Robert A. McCormack,
James Reid, Alexander F. Robinson,
Clifford T. Ruddell, Ivor E. Scott,
Jean M. Seaton.
Passed — Walter J. Barclay, Got'-''
don A. Clark, Edward W. Disher,
Willa J. Elliott, John A. Harper, W,
Bruce McD, Miller, Harry Smith, .-]
Yukio Takahash.
Passed (unranked) — William J.
Campbell, Bruce Fletcher, Norria
Harwood, Marion McC. Patton, Rans.
ford G. Sprinkling.
Complete summer school resulta
will be mailed to all students
within the next few days, university officials said.

NEW DENVER, B.C.-New DenMOYIE, B. C. - Mrs. Rader and
ver and Silverton Boy Scouts as- Miss Vivian Lee of Spokane, Wash.,
sociation met August 24. There were week-ended at the Farrell home.
17 members present.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muise have
Scoutmaster J. A. Greer presented taken up residence in the Michaela report of scout activities in which off cottage.
he stated considerable progress had Ronnie Ramshaw left Saturday
been made by the boys since the for Fernie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Limbocker
troop was organized.
It was decided that the local troup and family, Millwood Wash., were
a Miss Ivy Walker and Miss Aria make application for registration and guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bair.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and lam-Saar were joint hostesses at a towel the granting of a charter by proily, recent arrivals from West
shower in compliment to Miss Fran- vincial headquarters.
Kootenay
have been transferred to
ces Parker whose marriage took
Trail vicinity.
place yesterday, to Lance Whittaker
Master Glen Roy is home from
of Trail. The affair took the form Asks for Definite
Kimberley where he underwent a
of a '.'Pirate Party" on the beach
tonsil operation.
Statement by
of the north shore. The evening was
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Warner and
1
spent in games and singing. A treadaughter, Katherine, Calgary, were
S. Africa on War recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
sure hunt was organized at the end
BURMA TO BE PROTECTED
of which the guest of honor discovCAPETOWN, Aug.20 (CP-Havas) Smith.
RANGOON, Burma, Aug. 29 (CPered a decorated treasure chest —Dr. D. A. Malan, leader of the Bert Beck is home from his visit
to
the
prairie.
Havas) — Governor - General Sir
filled with lovely gifts. Refresh- Nationalist (opposition) party, toMr.
and
Mrs.
Puffy
Kemp,
Mrs.
Archibald
Cochrane today revealed
ments were served. Those invited day told parliament Prime Minister Mike Bonner, Miss Isobel Reinauxiliary aviation units will be orincluded Miss Effie Morris, Miss Hertzog was not justified in de- hardt, George Bonner and Bill
ganized and anti-aircraft batteriea
Amelia Hanna, Miss Doris Cook, clining to state definitely what South Whitehead were Sunday visitors at
established at the mouth of the RanMiss Jean Rowe, Miss Dorothy Africa's stand would be should the Whtehead home.
goon river to protect Burma against
Rowe, Mrs. Walter C. Kettlewell, Great Britain participate in an EuroMrs. Pete Leaman and son, Canal
incursions by warships and planes.
Flats, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jean Glendenning, Miss Mar- pean war.
J.
V.
Kershaw.
garet Campion, Miss Ethel CamDr. Malan continued a debate in
Mrs. J. W. Fitch spent Sunday
eron, Miss Dorothy Chmpbell, Miss the course of which General Jan
at Cranbrook, a guest of her sisMildred Clements, Miss Jenny Bush, Smuts, justice minister, stated last ter
brother-in-law, Mr. and
Miss Mary Heddle, Miss Winnie Jar- week Britain's safety would be Mrs. and
E. A. Hill.
dine, Miss Josephine Marapodi, Miss threatened by any general European
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Jack- Creston Crops Are
Muriel Weatherhead, Miss LiliAnne war and the Union of South Africa son, returned to Trail Monday.
Wardale, Mrs. H. A. Parker, Miss in his opinion, • u s t therefore go to Little George Chatman is conEarlier Than Usual And You'll Jump Oat of Bed in t h »
Edna Nelson, Miss Barbara McCul- its assistance. fined to his home with measles.
Lumberton softball team chall- CRESTON, Aug. 29 — The fortMorning Rarin'to go
loch of Vancouver, Miss Frances
The liver ihould pour out two pounds ot I
enged Aldridge forestry boys to a' nightly crop report, issued this
Wilson, Miss Theodora Rhodes of
bile into your bowela daily. It thla bllej
game Tuesday evening, score be- week by C. B. Twigg, district agri- liquid
Vancouver, Mrs. Hilliard and Miss PLANT FISH ECCS
flowing freely, your tood doeen't digeat. |
ing 4-10 in favor of the visiting culturist, .indicates that other than liIt not
decaya in UK, bowels. Gaa bloata upj
Peggy Pickford of Victoria.
WINDERMERE LAKES team.
being a week earlier than expect- yourjuitatomach.
You get constipated. Harmful
ed, due the hot weather of July and poiions RO into the body, and you feel sour,,
WINDERMERE,
B.
C.-One
hunMrs.
R.
A.
Smith,
the
Misses
a Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gray of
part of August, the crop situation sunk ana the world looks punk.
Frances
and
Jessy
Whitehead
and
dred
and
fifteen
thousand
cutthe Reno mine were Nelson shop- throat eyed egs; 60,000 cutthroat Harry Haigh' went to Cranbrook in the district is normal.
A mere bowel movement doean't always gftr
the cause. You need something that work*
pers yesterday.
"The change in the weather," at
fry; 27,000 Kamloops fry, and $140,- Tuesday.
on the liver aa well. I t takes thooe good, oUI
a H. D. Foreman, foreman of 000 Kamloops eyed eggs have been
states the report, "has helped to Carter'a LitUo Liver PlUa to get theae two.
the Kootenay Ore Hill mine, visited placed into the waters of the lakes 26 CHILDREN RECEIVE
color up the fruit, Also the crop is pounda of bile flowing freely and make you;
"up and up". Harmtcaa and gentle, t h e y
very clean as little scab is in evi- feel
the city yesterday.
in the Windermere district this TREATMENT AT ROBSON
make the bile flow freely. They do the work
dence this season. Fall varieties are ot calomel but have no calomel or mercury in,
• Charles Jerome of the Relief year, under the supervision of
them.
for Carter's Little Liver M l i b f
W. I. DENTAL CLINIC heavier and winter varieties light- name IAsk
Arlington mine at Erie spent the Game Warden Sinclair of the InStubbornly refuse anything else, tic
vermere Game detachment.
week-end in town.
ROBSON, B. C. — The welfare er than last year's run."
The report adds, "by the end of
committee of the Women's Institute
• R. D. Kennedy of Lemmon
the week wealthy apples will be
Creek visited the city yesterday. Taghum Man Is Fined in Robson was successful in form- ready;
Save Time and Labor
the output will be increasing a dental clinic, and had Dr.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kinahan
ing rapidly from now on." The
and sons, Pat and Mike( of Trail, Tearing Down Fence Bourque of Nelson give treatment gain in this variety is expected to
to 26 children.
are visiting Cranbrook at the home
from 21,719 boxes in 1937. to an
The welfare committee ot Mrs. A. be
Woshers
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson.
to Let Cows Through Mitchell
and Mrs. s. Humphries had estimated 30,000 boxes in 1938.
$ 7 9 . 5 0 and up
Irrigation still goes on, but much
• Mrs. Clifford Hean of Salmo Andrew Wapple, Taghum, paid a the children's teeth examined by
was a city shopper yesterday.
fine of $5 and costs in provincial Dr. Bourque two weeks ago then of it is for alfalfa meadows. AlNelson Electric Co.
a Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Varse- police court on a charge of damag- made arrangements to hold the ready the apples are sizing to an
extent where propping is considveld, Kootenay street, had as their ing a fence. He pleaded guilty to clinic in the school.
ered
necessary.
week-end guests, their son-in-law the charge when he appeared before
With wealthy apples due in quanand daughter, Mr. an? Mrs. W. John Cartmel, stipendiary magitity the trucking of fruit to the A GLASS OF MILK A DAY
Junior Board to
Brant of Trail.
strate.
prairies will commence. 'A few
KEEP8 THE DOCTOR AWAY,
• Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crerar, 411 He was charged with tearing down
growers intend to market their own
Visit the Kaslo
Carbonate street, have taken up a portion of a fence to take his cows
fruit as in past seasons.
residence in their recently purchas- through.
. Board Wednesday Combining of wheat on the Brun- Raw or Pasteurized
ed house, the Waldie home, 804
er project on Nick's Island will
Kootenay Valley Dairy
Nelson
junior board of trade will
Stanley street.
LAHORE, India (CP)-Six per- travel to Kaslo Wednesday, making commence this week. An average
PHONE 116
a Mr. and Mrs. John Burns and sons were drowned near here when a "good neighbor" visit planned for crop is expected as the summer has
family are in town from Ainsworth. a motor car frightened bullocks some time. The board members will been dry.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. White, ac- pulling a cart. The animals ran into leave early in the afternoon and
canal, and of 12 people in the
companied by their son-in-law and acart,
will meet jointly with the Kaslo
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. Elsener bank. six managed lo reach the board,
of Bralorne. B. C, were week-end
visitors in town, leaving late yesterday afternoon for Silverton
where they planned to visit Mr.
McAulay.
a Douglas Jewett has returned
to Vancouver after two weeks at
In thick weather, it is often necthe home of his parents, Mr. and
essary for airplanes to "fly
Mrs. F. A. Jewett, Rosemont.
a William Irvine is expected to SIRDAR, B. C. — Wild Rose can furnish some information and
blind" . . . to depend on instrureturn today from a short holiday lodge, No. 39 Knights of Pythias has the lodge would be grateful if
taken into consideration the re- those having helpful knowledge
at Spokane.
ments rather than vision and
a Mrs. Ernest Greavison ot Slo- cording and renovating of the lit- would send this direct to the lodge
can Park and daughter, Joyce, who tle cemetery near Goat River or hand same to any of its memcharted landmarks. Almost unwere guests at the home of Mrs. Crossing made famous in Ralph bers.
novel "The Doctor".
A representative from the lodge
Haigh, Gordon road, returned to Connor's
canny
in their accuracy, such inOwing to the generosity of a was sent to the cemetery at the
their home yesterday.
lady, who does not wish her nanje first of. last week to take photos
struments
are nevertheless sece Mr. and Mrs. H. McCarthy divulged no monetary assistance is and secure details so that compilaand family of Kamloops, former sought but the cooperation of all tion of facts can be proceeded with
ond
choice
in the navigation of
residents of Nelson, are visiting interested is desired in securing and placed before the Historical
town. Mr. McCarthy is inspector of information or data that will en- Sites commission.
the
air.
able the lodge to place before the
schools in the Kamloops district.
It has been definitely established
• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mar- Historical Sites commission facts there are at least 10 graves. Seven
concerning
the
cemetery
and
those
Shoppers who trot off downin one row and two in another and
chant of the Reno mine visited
who lie there with a view to get- one with a trellis fence separate
towh yesterday.
ting the commissions permission to from the others and presumably
town to the stores without first
a Harry Wallach, who was a proceed with the work of restoring. that
the nurse; the heroine of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Currie, It is felt there must be many, es- novel.of The
consulting the advertisements of
trellis fence is in a bad
Baker street, left Sunday morning pecially among the old timers who state of repair.
for his home at Vancouver.
, those same stores are likewise
• Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hoogerflying blind. And needlessly so.
werf and sons, Bobby and Jackie,
Nelson avenue, Fairview, were visThe advertisements in this paper
itors at Ainsworth Sunday.
• Mrs. A. Matassa, Nelson
are put here for your guidance,
avenue, Fairview, plans to visit
By MRS. B. B. FERGUSON
her son-in-law, and daughter, Mr.
for your safe landing in the Ports
and Mrs. Kenneth Crosbie at Trail, ROSSLAND, Aug. 29 - Rev. T. in Kimberley. They were accomof Value.
for a few days.
P. Freney has returned from spend- panied on the return trip by Mrs.
a A. Morton Richmond, M. E., nig a few days with his sister in Victor Falsetti and daughter Marelene, who will visit with them for
of Wingdam, B. C, former resident Revelstoke.
Study them in the comfort of
of Nelson, was in town en route to Mrs. Gordon Ezart and daughter a while.
spent
the
week-end
at
Syringa
George Wilson, who has been
take charge of the Durango mine creek.
your
home . . . map y o u r
visiting in Kimberley for Ihe past
at Ymir.
Ernest Cleverly was a week-end three months has returned home.
course
before you put on your
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maundrell, visitor in Silverton.
Miss Marie Prestley has returned
Silica street, have left for two weeks Mr. and Mrs. John Albo of Seattle from Spokane where she has been
hat
and
drop the latch-key into
vacation to coast cities, visiting are the guests of Mr. Albo's parents. the guest of her brother-in-law and
their son, Harold Maundrell, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albo, First sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Borroughs.
your
handbag'.
Compare the proCorporal Gordon Lennox is entheir son-in-law and daughter, Mr. avenue.
and Mrs. Victor Duncsn at Van- George Watson is enjoying a joying a week's visit in Vancouver.
ducts
offered,
their
prices, their
Robert Newbold is spending a
couver and another daughter, Mrs. week's holiday in Nelson.
John Cook is visiting in Windsor, fortnight at his home in Vancouver.
Burgess at New Westminster.
general
advantages.
Then set out
Miss Eileen Downes of Spokane
Ont.
e Mrs. J. Fred Hume had as her Mr. and Mrs. Jack Darough, who is the guest of Miss Marie Prestley.
on
your
shopping-trip
prepared
guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cogs- were called to Rossland by the
Misses Phyllis and Jean Cleverly
well of Twin Falls, Ida., also Mrs. death of Mrs. Darough's father, are visiting in Silverton.
for
what
you
will
see,
what
you
John Vetere and son Edward are
J. L. Safford and Mrs. Amy Sher- August Beckman, have returned to
enjoying a 10-day holiday in Butte
man of Oakland, Calif., who visit- their home in Kellogg, Idaho.
will
wish
to
have
sent
home.
ed at "Killarney-On-The-Lake" en Robert Boyle and James Robert- and near-by points.
Lome Robertson of Vancouver is
son are attending the annual trap
route to coast cities.
spending a month in the city.
and skeet shoot In Kimberley.
Let, the advertisements serve
a. Mrs. Lawrence McPhail, Car- Robert Owen of Vancouver who
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dean ot Kimbonate street, has returned from a has been the guest of his uncle and berley
are spending a few days in
as
guiding beacons of buying. It's
week at Spokane.
aunt Mr. and Mrs. George Whittick, the city.
• E. C. Johnson of Ymlr visited has returned to his home in VanH.
F.
Buck,
who
has
been
visiting
the
smart thing to do.
couver,
town at the week-end.
friends in the city has returned to
e Mr. and Mrs. R. Carney, 308 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Underwood of Vancouver.
Carbonate street, have taken up Blueberry are spending a few days Mr. and Mrs. J. Toyle of Edmonton
residence at 411 Carbonate street. with Mrs. Underwood's parents, were week-end visitors in the city.
Buyers and Sellers Both Profit From
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harrison.
a Mrs. W. Gray of Salmo visited Mr, and Mrs. A. Pontini and
Mrs. W. Fricks, who has been
town yesterday.
Newspaper Advertising
daughter Valli, who have been the spending the past week in Rossland,
a J. Sheuburg of the Reno mine guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fal- has returned to her home in Redspent yesterday in tha city.
settl, have returned to their home wood City,

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER R I L E -

General Electric

To Renovate tillie Cemetery Made
Famous in Novel by Ralph Connor

Rossland Social ••

Flying Blind
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Irltish Columbia.

riUNOHES VS. SCIENCE
SOMETIMES a player with a
little knowledge of probabilities ln
distributions will succeed with a
course In which the odds art more
agalnit him than they would be
under eome other procedure. Ignorance leads him to success. On
other occasions a keen student consciously chooses the less likely path
because be haa a hunch—women
call it intuition - that selence
would not pan out that particular
time. Some of those achievements
are Uttle short of uncanny.
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100 MILE-WIDE RIGHT-OF-WAY?
Just a day before the Liberal convention at Kelowna
was passing a resolution endorsing the proposal for the
Alaska highway,, the Seattle Times had a little editorial
naming some of the terms some Americans in authority
believe Uncle Sam should exact before investing any money
on the British Columbia section.
While the object of the Times was to discredit the
eastern statesman that was the subject of ibs reference, it
is interesting to know that a member of the United States
senate contends that Uncle Sam should be given a 100-milewide right-of-way As an "ante" in the deal. This belt of
territory would of course come from British Columbia, if
British Columbia were to be the beneficiary 6f the road
project.
With this explanation, we may quote the Times reference, which is in the main home politics, with the Alaska
highway oijly incidental:
"Senator Reynolds of North Carolina must have seen
a lot on his brief tour of Alaska, including the walrus that
tried to bite him, but remarks upon his return do not indicate that he learned much. He still thinks we should have
full title to a strip through Canada, 100 or so miles in
width, before we start to build the Alaska-Yukon highway, and now it's his opinion that we should somehow
take Wrangell Island away from Soviet Russia, as well
as Newfoundland and Nova Scotia from Britain. The senator also says Alaska has agricultural acreage to support
12,000,000 persons. No doubt about the acreage; but 12,000,000 more under subsidy by Secretary Wallace not to
raise crops might not be much of an asset to Alaska or
the nation."

TORNADOES
A tornado has just visited Thunder Bay and the lakehead country, for about the first time in history, and the
Fort William Times-Journal seizes the occasion to comment on the phenomenon, as follows:
Tornadoes, such as that which swept over a section of
this district on Monday night, are extremely rare in his
wooded and hilly country, so much so that it has been
asserted that Thunder Bay area is absolutely free from
this type of storm. This opinion must be revised, in the
light of Monday's storm, but so4 infrequent is such a tornado here that none of the oldest inhabitants recalls a
similar experience.
It is probably true that the climate in this portion of
Canada iu not favorable to the development of these twisting storms, which seem to breed from hot sultry weather,
combined with great humidity. As, one goes south into the
United States, thye become far more frequent, a stormceller being, "in certain sections, a regular part of the
equipment of a home, where it may be necessary to have
a place of refuge handy, at any moment during the heat
of the summer. Tornadoes are not uncommon in the prairie
provinces, where records show that many have occurred,
some, like that which struck Regina some 26 years ago,
working great damage when they passed through cities
and built-up areas.
Given the right meteorological conditions, a tornado
may occur anywhere, being merely a vastly magnified
whirl-wind, such as may be seen on almost any hot day
in the form of "dust-devils," the little whirling wisps of
dust formed by the vortical movement of the wind. Increase this whirling motion a thousand-fold and set the
whirlwind travelling about thirty miles an hour across
the country, gathering impetus on its way, and the stage
is set for a destructive tornado.
It is to its revolving motion that the tornado owe*
its great destructiveness. In the centre of the vortex the
air pressure is greatly reduced and the difference between
the normal air pressure and that at the heart of the storm
is often as great as BOO pounds to the square foot. This
difference accounts for the curious facts that buildings,
destroyed by a tornado are not blown down, as would be
the case in a straight windstorm, but explode outwards,
owing to the pressure of the air inside them. At the same
time, lt may be that this outward explosion accounts for
many of the almost miraculous escapes from death, since
the materials of the building are blown from over those
inside it, and not piled on top of them, as they would be In
a straight collapse. When it is considered that the air at
the heart of a tornado is revolving with the speed of a
rifle bullet, the destructive power of the tornado can well
be realized.
Some strange stories are told of tornadoes. One of
them, just north of Brandon, Man., hit a threshing outfit, and stripped the engine of everything, leaving the bare
boiler on the ground, while the separator apparently vanished into thin air, fragments being scattered for miles.
As a contrast, it li said that a tornado in the southern
states struck a farm house and wrecked it, carrying away
a baby in its cradle and having it, unhurt and still in the
cradle, on the ground a mile away. It was said that the
big Regina tornado caused a house in the city to explode,
,in which a woman was taking a bath, and deposited bath
and lady, unhurt, in the street, safe, but in an embarrassing
position.
While we may no longer boast of complete immunity
from tornadoes, the rarity of their occurrence in this district is reassuring, and the fact that the path of destruction is usually only from 100 to 300 yards in width should
serve to allay fears of them. The chances of being in the
J a t h of Huch a twister are very, .alight;
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Clothes do not make the man. but the padding; helps.

In Nelson
By-Patb
Not long ago the remark was
made ln thie column that young
birds, even though well fledged and
perfecUy able to fly and take care
ot themselves, will usually let the
old tolks teed them as long as they
are willing to do so.
A good illustration ot this came
to light a couple ot mornings ago,
on Baker Btreet, when some kindly
shopkeeper, on opening up in the
morning, put out on the pavement
about a cupful of what looked like
some coarse cream-colored meal,
or possibly finely cracked grain,
or bread crumbs, spread in a belt
about a yard long, for the pigeons.
The first point ot interest was that
three house sparrows were darting in and out among the pigeons
at one end of the mound and getting what they wanted without any
interference from the good naturcd giants, who quested all over an
area several yards while dipping
into the feaat of cereal from time
to time.
More sparrows, observing what
was going on, dropped down trom
surrounding perches, to the auto
fender, and the pavement, and by
short approaches eventually joined the group, till there were 11 of
our "weaver finches" snatching
peakfuls of food as there was opportunity, while 21 busy pigeons
appeared unaware of their existence.
RAN TO IT8 MAMMY
One of the first-comers, however,
after feeding avidly at the end ol
the creamy neap furthest from the
pigeon flock, retired when a pigeon
appeared near it, and disclosed itself as a young bird by "running to
its mammy," who was further out,
near the car track. While the encroachment of the pigeon was only
momentary, and there was a clear
field again for the young sparrow,
it fluffed Itself out, half opened its
wings, and hopped along behind
its parent, chirping and tilting
back its open WU for the morsels
of food the old bird was picking
up from the pavement I was glad
to see that, up to the time that
someone came along and the birds
took flight, the lazy youngster received no parental indulgence.
This maneuver of fluffing out,
half opening the wings, and Bitting back with open bill, will always identify the young bird that
is asking for food.
Young robins wiU do it, and will
pursue their parents across the
lawn, hoping for a worm or a
cherry, though the cherries may
be under their feet, and their parents may be drawing worms out
of the grass, right andleft
Young bluebirds will pester their
parents, and will hop from log to
log around the city dump, asking
for Insecta, though the grass stalks
around them may be loaded with
winged food,
ElEOTRICAl. SWALLOWC
One July day this summer I was
walking up from Lakeside park
along the railroad track, and was
making excursions to the overhanging bank wherever there were
trees, keeping an eye out for redstarts and cedar waxwings. At one
point, looking down the sloping
bank, I observed a piece of woven wire fencing that was projecting out of the water's edge, and on
one strand of it, side by side, three
swallows,
Suddenly the three birds, with
one consent, half opened their
wings and started to tremble, and
the explanation appeared as a parent swallow in passing hovered a
moment, and dropped insect food
Into one of the three open bills.
Other swallows showed up, and
perched around the three youngsters, and on surrounding sprays
of small saplings, but the youngsters made not a motion, but In-

AUNT HET
dy UOBERT QUU.I.EN
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(Dealer: South. Both aides vulnerable.)
This deal arose ln a rubber game
and the South player opened with
l-8pade. Two-No Trumps waa
North's response, South called 3Spades, North 4-Spades, South 4No Trumps, North D-No Trumps
and South 7-Spades.
The lead of the diamond Q waa

tently watched the air In front of
them. While other swallows were
darting around, the trio never
made a mistake, but the Instant one
of the parents swept by, the three
went Into their trembling act on the
moment, as if they were automatons animated by a current ot electricity, and always the parent
TEN YEAR8 AGO
turned and came in to them,
August 30, 1928
• After watching this little show
Roy
Skillicorn
of Kimberley is
for some time, I became ambitious to get nearer, but the instant visiting his father, J. J. Skillicorn
at
Kaslo.—Miss
E.
M.
Cadden returnit became apparent I had designs
on the bank, all the swallows took ed to Trail after visiting her parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Cadden
at Kaslo.
flight, and the youngsters Bpread
—Miss Annabelle Dunk is a guest
themselves through some . bushes ot
Mrs,
H.
G.
Schultze
and her
overhanging the water. No doubt
Esther, at Procter.—Work
in another minute the parents were daughter
on
the
Trafalgar
school,
Nelson's
visiting them in rotation.
new junior high school, Is proceeding
rapidly,
but
the
school
will not
FULLY RUDDERED
ready for occupancy September
A couple of weeks ago I was go- be
3
as
had
been
planned.
ing down the track, and just past
Cedar street saw a robin carrying
TWENTY YEARS AQO
a beakful ot w#ms toward the
Cottonwood bush. Interested in the
August 30, 1918
lateness ot the brood, it being August 13, I investigated. Instead of a Pte. H. J. Macleod, a former Nelhigh school boy, and a brother
nest, however, I found a young son
of Mrs, W. Buchanan, has been
robin, that had no difficulty in fly- wounded
ln the head by gunshot and
ing away from me. When a young Is In hospital
Rouen.—Lieut. Donrobin's tail is grown, giving it a ald Smith otatthe
Royal Air force
perfect steering apparatus, - there visited Capt and Mrs, Seaman on
is nothing that it can't do in the his way home to Grand Forks, beway of flight, and it could be en- fore he leaves for overseas duty.—
tirely self-sustaining if thrown on Robson farmers are shipping peaches
its own resources.
and plums.—Dr. J. W. Rutledge, V.S.,
Probably the bird parents work and Mrs. Rutledge left Cranbrook
harder just after their young ones for Portage la Prairie.—Miss Helen
have left the nest than at any Joule and Carl Bernard Brown were
other time, for they have to keep married at Femie August 22, by
track of the babies, who may be Rev. F. Yolland.
spread out over a block or more,
feed them Individually and proTHIRTY YEARS AQO
tect and train them, Probably for
August 30, 1908
the first few days, while the young
birds fly on impulse, without
Borh, to Mr. and Mrs. William
steerage, and seek only to hide, Towe, Cemetery road, August ."4 a
they tend to spread widely, but no son.—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John F,
doubt after a time they do tha Favell, Silica street, August 24, a
following, and keep close tab on Bon—Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Jortheir meal tickets.
genson, Stanley street, August 24, a
THE STROLLER son.—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Fotherby, Carbonate street, August 25 a
son.—For the first time in months,
shipments were made this week

and Play

This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Dally News. In no
case will tne name of the person
asking the question be published.
L.E.S., Trail—If a lady Is sitting
down when a gentleman is introduced to her should she stand up?
When a man is Introduced to a
woman she remains seated if she
prefers to do so. Some women regard it as more cordial to rise under
these circumstances. If the man who
is introduced is elderly, a young woman always rises when he is presented.
CURIOUS, Gray Creek—How many
rooms are there ln the Vatican at
Rome?
The Vatican is said to have 1100
rooms.
D.V.H., Nelson—Has there ever been
a time when water did not flow
over Niagara Falls?
The winter of 1847-48 wu so extraordinarily severe that heavy Ice
formed in Lake Erie, When the ice
broke up towards the end of March
the winds swept the ice into the entrance of the Niagara river at Buffalo, where it jammed in a solid
mass, completely choking the outlet
of Lake Erie, with the result that
on March 29, 1848, the falls ot Niagara were practically dry.
A.J., Salmo—I have been told that
Mexico exports flies. Is this true
and if so, what for?
The flies exported from Mexico
are used for bird food. They are
dried as a rule.
JACKIE, Fairview—Can you explain
why foam on the lake looks white?
This is due to Its being composed
of tiny bubbles which relied the
light from their surfaces. When
white light, such as sunlight shines
upon them, they therefore naturally
appear white,
G.F., Rossland—Which is the older
religion, Christianity of Buddhism?
There are so many points of resemblance between Buddhism and
Christianity that many hav* believed that Buddhism was an attempt
to copy that religion. Most Oriental
scholars agree, however, that it
arose in ths north of Hindustan between 900 and 800 years before
Christ

TE8TINO THEM IN SPAIN
In Spain there is at least a prospect of peace however much It Is
denied. Fray God peace comes. Just
as we here strive to keep war tar
away, we should do all that is ln
our power to help stricken Spain
to end.her war. If Mr. Chamberlain
can confer that gift on Europe lie
will rival Pitt, the greatest of prime
ministers, As for the Spanish people
by this time both sides know that
it's a bit too much that their country should be made the testing
"I don't believe important men ground for every weapon of wtr
like them high stilt collars they and inst-ument of devilry Invented
wear. They know their necks show ln Italy, made in Germany or devtheirj ige, and they're hldln' wrin- eloped in Russla.London Dally Express.
~-^
kles.'' •

Letters may be published avar a nom dt plume, but ths actual
name of ths writer mutt be given to the editor as evidence of
good faith. Anonymous letters go In tht waste paper basket
»SK»SS»»SS»9

taken In dummy with the A and
the spades Q and K cashed. It
Immediately became apparent to
declarer that If hearts were not divided three-three, his contract was
ln danger. He dared not draw
dummy's last trump without feeling out the situation. He daringly
led out three rounds of hearts and
ruffed the fourth. He was extremely lucky to find the holder ot
the four hearts also the possessor
of the outstanding trump. The
chances for success In his play
were very limited, but he figured
that this might work for him better
than an even break of hearts.

. . .

Tomorrow's Problem
4_J642
VAK100
• A K 10 6
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VQ7532
• Q84
+ A5432
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(Dealer: North. Neither side vulnerable.) *
What Is the best defense against
South's 3-No Trumps contract after the 8 is played from dummy on
the lead of the heart 8 '

AN APPRECIATION
To the Editor of
The Daily News:
Sir—Just what does The Nelson
Daily News mean to us In our daily
lives? Its value was forcibly impressed upon me when on a recent
morning the paper was not in its usual place on the highway. Probably
some early passerby had annexed
it This was disappointing Indeed,
especlall yas my family and self
were anxious to see the result ot
the test match,
It Is my usual custom to make
••••••••••••••Wieas*'

fiawhojmtL
Gumption and
Knee Action
Knowledge and Ideals are aU
very fine, but when it come* to
getting the hay into the barn and
the corn field Into good condition,
and the cream can well filled, well
put gumption and knee action
against the whole caboodle.—Exeter, Ont, Times-Advocate.

«$KS
,,.•,'.',•;,x;<m
some tea first thing and have a t
pleasant half-hour reading the paper,
my family digesting it later In thM
day. This day we were without the ]
world and local news, which opens I
up conversation and discussion. In
a way our day w u spoiled, Some- '
thing Important wu lacking ln our
usual routine.
Until something like this happens
we perhaps fall to appreciate what
a peat asset The Nelson Dally
News Is in our dally lives.
A CONSTANT READER.
Southern Scenic Highway,
August 29,1938.
vetures. But since — the conquest I
ot land Is impracticable, at any
rate at present, Germany should
aim at the next best thing — an
economic system whose principal
factors are within the sphere of
German economic Influence and as
far as possible political influence as
well.—Contemporary Review.
COP JOBS
Much Is being made of the fact
that half of tbe new police rookies
of Dayton have college degrees.
What's more remarkable is that
they've got jobs.—Ottawa Citizen.
Buy or Sell With a Want Ad

Sunspots
A politician on the radio, says
the trouble with us Is we're asleep. Of course, we are—If we
weren't we'd have to listen to
him.

FOR

MINING CAMPS
Unsandcd Cottonwood
panels are suitable for
all mining and other
camp buildings They
are strong, waterproof,
light and very easy to
handle.

• • •

Looking Backward*..

V* Questions V.
ANSWERS]

WHAT DO YOU THINK?)

from the Silver King mine to the
Trail smelter. — Joseph Edward
Payne of Nelson, and Miss Louise
Alice Howe of Toronto were married at St. Saviour's church by Rev.
F. H. Graham, August 27.
GODERICH. Ont. (CP)-Traffic
Officer Ed Webb can pick tenderfoot
motor drivers every time. "They sit
on the edge of the seat, sometimes
erect, sometimes slumping forward
and always awkward-looking," he
says.

ACTIVE IN . . .

KOOTENAY LIFE

W. A. Woolls, devoted to the
work of the Canadian Legion.
He has served some years as
president.

Another disarmament conference is suggested for 1940. Just u
though everyone Isn't mad enough over the last one.

» • •

A Vancouver man says he h u
been eating onions daily for nearly three decades In order to attain longevity. We don't know
about that—but it certainly will
bring him excluslveness.

Diitrict Distributors.

Wood, Vallance
Ha*aware Co., Ltd.

• • *

What became ot the man who
thought it was fun to rock the
canoe? Oh, his son now thinks
it's fun to rocket the family car.
•

•

•tlMTMUmniTTIlTTTl
"Build B.C. Payrolls"

*

Scientist says the earth will
Borne day be frozen solid. It won't
happen for millions of years, but
we thought you would like to
read about it during weather like
this.

» • •

Dictators have no sense ot humor, according to an editorial. We
don't agree. It they hadn't why do
they go around dressed in funny
suits?
The Land Problem
in Germany
Is Nazi foregn policy still aiming at the conquest of land for
peasant settlement, and If BO,
where? There are one or two points
worth noting in this connection.
Firstly, Hitler's economic Ideas at
the time when "Meln Kampf" was
written were comparatively unformed. Secondly, practical experience has demonstrated the difficulty of finding enough suitable settlers even for schemes within the
German boundaries. And thirdly,
Soviet Russia, which Hitler expected to break up, hu become a powerful nation constituting ln the
eyes of Germans a serious threat to
their security. Here again it Is possible to distinguish the underlying
idea. Hitler advocates the conquest
ot land as opposed to trade expansion or grandiose imperialistic ad-

Better
Natured
Babies
"Pacific Milk has the good
things that make babies
bigger and better natured,"
writes Mrs. E. D. " I t makes
nourishing and alluring cake
and gives coffee a richer
flavor."
It's a pleasure to get a letter
like this.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated, of Courts

iinmimunuiijim

The work of these m e n
in foreign lands should
be known 1o All Canada
6 n ci/, cveate

business

and lobs foe K^aiuulicuts

C

ANADA'S export trade is big business. Last
year it amounted to more than a billion
dollars—4 million dollars a day. It is estimated
that more than half of Canada's population is
dependent upon export trade for a living.
54 F o r e i g n trade

specialists

of new business, They helped smooth out customs
and exchange difficulties, and assisted in cementing
friendly relations between Canadian exporters and
Importers in other countries.
T h e more product* sold
tne m o r e w o r k for

abroad

those

at home

The maintenance of export trade is so vital to
Canada that the Dominion Government, through
, the Department of Trade and Commerce, keeps 54
Trade Commissioners and Assistant Trade Commissioners in other countries. These men were all
trained for this work, They are foreign trade
specialists. They know what Canada grows and
manufactures. And they are constantly studying
foreign markets tofindnew outlets for Canadian
products and to report changes in business
conditions that may effect the sale of already
established lines of Canadian merchandise.

The work these Trade Commissioners do cannot be
measured by any single year's accomplishments.
The results are cumulative. -Small initial orders
they help Canadian exporters to secure one year frequently grow into larger and larger orders. Manufacturers, working men, farmers, practically
everyone in Canada benefitsfromthe work done by
these trade representatives of Canada in other lends.
The more products sold abroad, the more work for
those producing them on the farms, in the forests,
on the seas, In the mines and in the factories.

During the last fiscal year these Trade Commissioners furnished many thousands of reports to
Canadianfirmsoutlining prospects for the sale of
Canadian products abroad. They assisted directly
in the establishment of 762 agencies to represent
Canadian manufacturers. They were Influential in
assisting exporters to secure more than $22,000,000

We, at home, can help the Trade Commissioners by
growing and manufacturing products of such
quality that they will bring prestige to the nanfe of
Canada and thus make it easier to Introduce new
products and widen the sale of older Canadian
products In the markets of the world.

How yon can h e l p

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERO
Ottawa
HON. W. D. EULER, M.P., Minister

J. G. PARMELEE, Deputy Minister

.-
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By Eric Ramsden

PRESS BOX
BOB FITZSIMMONS'
RECORD

FROM THE RECORDS

labor Day Will
Be Brimful ol
Action, Nelson

New York GUmts* Pennant Hopes

Another Veteran Bach

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER RESULTS

ByJackSords

The record books show Robert L.
Jack John writes from Kimberley Fitzsimmons won an amateur tournament
in Timura, New Zealand,
to challenge a recent report that
in 1880. After turning professional
Henry Armstrong is the first boxer he won the New Zealand middleR0c&Mts*JRGriPirowies
to hold three titles at once. Here is weight championship and held it
LONDON Aug. '29 (CP C a b l e ) until 1890, when he lost lt to Jim
Jack's letter:
/WpeosfoJBee^BteKiAl
EngliBh
football
league
games
play"On reading the result ot the Hall.
e d today resulted as follows:
r»\e»w_Jowvi/rtHfrtfr
Shortly afterward he went to the'
Armstrong-Ambers light in your
DIV. I
States, where he won the
BoSf<*IR60«0)CAPlBI?
valuable paper last week, I noticed United
Charlton
Athletic
4,
Stoke
City
2.
world's middleweight championA eifrSewoAi WITH
Where it said that Armstrong was ship
Committee Arranges
Wolverhampton
Wanderers 0,
from
Jack
Dempsey
(The
Nonthe tirst man to hold three boxing pareil) in 1891. Six years later he
Leicester City 0.
BUffAlo
championships at one time. Per- won the heavyweight title by
Final Details
DIV. II
haps he is the tirst colored man, knocking out James J. Corbett in
Bradford 1, Swansea Town 1.
Program
or the first American, but if you 14 rounds. He never was defeated
Bury 0, Fulham 2.
will look up the record of Bob Fitz- for the middleweight title, but lost
Chesterfield 0, Manchester City 3.
simmons, 1 think you will find that the heavyweight to James J. Jef- ROTARIANS TO SEE
Sheffield United 0, Coventry
he held the middleweight, the light ries in 11 rounds in 1899 on his first
City 0.
Tottenham Hotspurs 3, Sheffield
heavyweight, and the heavyweight defence of it.
DANCERS, SPORTS
Wednesday 3.
belts, all at the same time which
In 1903 he outscored George
Tranmere
Rovers 2, Millwall 0.
naturally would make him the first Gardner in a 15-round bout at San Final details for the Highland
West -Ham United 1 Blackburn
man.
Francisco for the light-heavy- games at Nelson Labor Day, a standRovers
2.
Probably lots of other papers are weight title.
out program, were arranged by the
DIV. Ill — Southern Section
ln .error too, especially on the other Although he held three titles, he committee of the Clan McLeary and
Northampton Town 2. Watford 0.
did not hold three at one time.
side of the line, 'I guess."
Kootenay Kiltie band meeting at
Port Vale 2, Newport County 1.
the Hume Monday night. AlderWalsall 0, Ipswich Town 1.
man A. G. Ritchie, chairman, preDIV. Ill—Northern Section
sided.
Doncaster Rovers 0, Southport 0.
Smiling from behind a whisker or two is Carl Hubbell, ace of
Halifax Town 2, Bradford City 2.
Dancers from Trail, Edmonton, the New York Giants' pitching staff, seen resting in the hospital in
Hull
City 0, Oldham Athletic 2.
Memphis,
where
Dr.
Spencer,
fixer
of
ailing
pitching
arms,
removed
Calgary and Vancouver, ahd track
Lincoln City 2, Barnsley 4.
and field leaders of Trail, Nelson, a chipped bone from the Meal Ticket's leathery left arm, the arm
Rotherham United 4, Crewe Alexthat
has
bagged
over
200
victories
for
the
Giants
in
the
past
10
years.
Creston district and Calgary are The operation, it Is hoped, will enable the master of the screwball to
andra 1.
scheduled to provide a day filled
regain his hurling form, but he is not expected to play again this
Stockport County 3 Accrington
to the brim with action.
year. If you look closely at the picture you can almost see the National Stanley 0.
<•
league
pennant
fluttering
at
a
Pittsburgh
or
Cincinnati
or
Chicago
professional,
but
when.
He
Is
a
Wrexham
3, Hartlepools UnitDon't Let It Take
Dr. D. W. McKay, president of the
ed 0.
close friend of Vines, and Ellsworth Nelson Rotary club, informed the masthead.
Life; He Was
has undoubtedly enlightened him committee that the nine Rotary
concerning the profit to be made clubs which would be represented at
Chiseller
from a tour with him. Then again, an international Rotarians' gather- REMEMBER WHEN?
Budge's parents are exerting pressat Nelson over the weekend had
By The Canadian Preu
Frank admission that he was ure on him to turn his efforts to cash. ing
been informed that a feature of the
probably the leading chiseller ol There is not the slightest doubt in week-end would be the finest High- Tonypandy Tommy Farr, Welshhis time in amateur tennis was my mind that another 'match of land dancing in western Canada, man who wasn't supposed to have
made today by George Lott, for the century' will be held the com- and one of the finest track meets. a chance, stunned experts with his
many years a ranking star, in an ing winter, provided Budge main- He expected the visitors would plucky 15-round showing against
article in Collier's in which he tains his supremacy over the ama- spend a good deal of time at the Joe Louis, heavyweight boxing
By the Associated Press
champion, at New York one year
warns the present-day crop of top- teurs.
games. A vote of thanks was ex- ago tonight. The negro had no dif- The Cincinnati Reds scored five
flight players to avoid the pitfalls
tended to him.
ficulty winning the decision but runs in the seventh inning yesterthat swell the ranks of "tennis BUDGE'S CHANCE
couldn't stop the rugged challeng- day, to end their five-game losing AMERICAN
W L Pet
Rotary clubs to be represented in- er.
bums."
"Certainly my advice to Budge
streak with a 6-3 victory over the New York
84 37 .697
New York Giants, who were left Boston
iAe eees w w smt& of tun
Lott relates how he once heard would be to turn pro at the conclu- clude Coeur d'Alene, Wallace and
68 49 .581
Moscow,
Idaho;
Spokane,
Wash.;
holding second place in the National Cleveland
»lev/<wleolHArMBWotiu>Wwi
:.... 66 53 .558
Dwight Davis, donor of the Davis sion of this year's play. He can es- Penticton, Trail, Fernie and Cranleague
by
only
one
percentage
point
Washington
61 60 .504
tablish himself for life financially
cup say:
HiiS WAV BACK "hb 1ft6 MAJORS
brook,
and
Nelson
as
host
club.
over
Chicago
Cubs.
Detroit
61
60
.504
and assure himself a pleasant futDAVI8WA8 DOUBTFUL
Buck Walters went the route for Chicago
49 83 .437
"Tepnis has given me a great deal ure. On the other hand, if he con- TO SEEK RECORDS
the
Reds
to
gain
his
11th
triumph
Philadelphia
42 74 .362
A. Wallach, secretary, stated Joe,
with seven-hit pitching. One of the St. Louis
43 75 .364
of enjoyment but I sometimes won- tinues to play on and on, there will
Records of Mayble
hits was Mel Ott's 26th home run, NATIONAL
der it the Davis Cup was a good Inevitably come a time when some- Paul and Pat Haley, Trail's athletic
hit with Danning on base in the
W L Pet.
thing. It has become too big. It re- one will pop up to beat him and he brothers, would be aiming at disHot With Promise
will
be
left
high
and
dry,
with
nothird.
It
gave
the
Terrymen
a
shortPittsburgh
71
47
.602
trict records in the high jump, 100
quires too much time of young
lived 3-0 lead.
New York
66 53 .558
fellows who ought to be thinking of thing but a few memories. And be- yards and 220 yards; and that a INTERNATIONAL
Labor Day Sports LONDON, Aug. 29 (CP Cable)Chicago
65
53
.551
10-1 FOR PIRATES
the serious problems of life. I won- lieve me, they are very difficult to Calgary runner, R. Mayble, Alberta
Montreal 1, Rochester 3.
Cincinnati
65 56 .537
"I received the letter in which English Rugby league matches pll
champion, would be aiming at a
At Pittsburgh, the Pirates, who Boston
der if it has been an asset or a detri- live on.
Bufalo 0, Toronto 1.
57 58 ,496 you asked about my records. They ed today resulted aa follows:
"Many people who read this will B. C. record in the half-mile.
have been up and down so much Brooklyn
55 64 .462 are as follows:
Jersey City 12, Baltimore 9.
ment to sport."
Broughton Rangers 12, Wigan 17.
the last weelc even Manager Pie St. Louis
Norman Bowsher of Trail, a for53 63 .457
Newark 8, Syracuse 3.
"When the donor of the cup raised say that I am a fine one to be tell1935—Three first and one second. Huddersfield 39, York 12.
Traynor hasn't been able to keep Philadelphia
ing
these
stories
out
of
school.
They
37
75
.330
mer
B.
C.
titleholder,
would
give
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
1936—Seven
firsts.
Hunslet 16, Bramley 10.
the question as to whether the
track, definitely were up yesterday
1937—1 did not take part in any St. Helens Rees 7, Widnes 12.
Toledo 7, St. Paul 4.
Davis cup had overreached its origi- will say that I got mine and now am exhibitions of weight events, inas they scored eight runs in the
meets.
nal purpose," Lott comments, "Am- making it hard for the present crop cluding tossing the hammer, throw- Louisville 1, Milwaukee 5 (first first three innings and went on to
1938—Four firsts and three secing the discus and putting the shot. game.)
slaughter the Brooklyn Dodgers,
erica held the trophy and seemed to get theirs.
onds.
"I was probably the leading chis- Leonard Negus, Trail daredevil
Columbus 3, Minneapolis 6 (first 10-1.
destined to do so for many years to
"In the past four years I have Florence Humble
eller
of
my
time
in
the
tennis
rackmotorcycle rider, would also give game.)
Since the Giants, meanwhile, were
come. Tilden was in his heyday. Evtaken part in most of the events in
Indianapolis 12, Kansas City 4, losing to Cincinnati, Pittsburgh's
Edmonton,
Blairmore, Cardston and
erything was booming. Money flow- et. That I admit. My purpose in exhibitions.
in 2 Close Wins]
league lead was boosted back to
Officials for the day will include: (first game).
Calgary.
ed like water. It did not seem im- telling this story is to warn the
five and one-half games. The giants
TORONTO, Aug. 29 (CP)— Two
younger
generation
of
tennis
potenGeneral
chairman
—
Alderman
A.
"I
have
been
the
Alberta
mile
portant in those pre-depresslon
open a four-game series at Pittswestern Canada girls came close
champion on two occasions."
burgh today.
days whether a few young men ne- tials. I know the characteristics G. Ritchie.
Such were the contents of a let- tonight to defeating Montreal's
Secretary-treasurer — Albert WalLIVERPOOL, N. S., Aug. 29 (CP)
In the American league at Washglected opportunities to work out such a life will develop in these
Batting
Leaders
ter
received
by
Albert
(Major)
Walboys. They'll be very satisfied with lach.
ington the Senators made the most —Cuba today won the international lach, secretary of the Clan McLeary swimming ace, Florence Humble, in
their economic independence.
of eight hits off three Cleveland tuna trophy, defeating teams repre- and Nelson Kiltie band sports com- the 220-yard free style race in
By The Assoolated Press
"J happened at that time to be on themselves at the time of their ten- Highland dancing and piping —
events conducted by the Ontario'
nis
life,
but
when
they
are
finished
Alderman
Ritchie,
A.
If.
Banks,
Batting (first three and ties in hurlers to defeat the Indians 6-4. senting the British Empire and the mittee for Labor Day, from R. May- branch of the Canadian Amateur
the fringe of big-time competition,
Al Simmons smashed his 18th United States. The final score of ble, entrant from Calgary.
Frank Strachan of Trail. James each league):
I was determined to become a Da- with the game as headliners they Stout,
home
run
of
the
season
in
the
secthe three days' big game fishing
Peter Leslie and Mrs, George
Entered in the 440 and 880 yards Swimming association at ihe CanaG AB R H Pet ond inning with the bases empty.
vis cup player, to enslave myself to will be kicking themselves all over Wallach.
tournament conducted off this At- and one mile runs, it is expected he dian National Exhibition waterfront.
Travis, Sen
118 448 80 157 .350 GOMEZ WINS
a game that would leave me beached the lot. Out of the coming hopefuls
lantic port Saturday to Monday, in- will provide stiff competition to
Miss Humble won the race irw
of dancing and piping—D Foxx, R. S
117 443 105 155 .349
•when my playing days were over. only one of many thousands can D.Judges
Davidson, Calgary; R. Rankin, Averill, Inds. .. 117 421 94 146 .347 Backed up by 12-hlt support that clusive, was Cuba 5Vi points, United Frank Swerydo, Nelson's prize dis- 2:58.1 but only by IH yards ovas
I didn't have sense enough to di- hope to be as successful as a Perry Rossland.
tance
man,
and
other
entrants.
States
three
points,
British
Empire
Ethel Gilbert of Winnipeg. Closw
Lombardi Red.. 101 384 46 132 .344 included Tommy Henrich's fifth
gest Dwight Davis' note of warning or a Vines.
behind Miss Gilbert came May-j
Track and field referee— George Trosky Indian .. 117 427 84 145 .340 homer in three days, Lefty Gomez Vt point.
that there is danger in making ten- SHOULD BE
hung up his 15th triumph of the
Pasch
Still
Favorite
O'Hada of Vancouver for third place.
Wallach.
PASTIME
ONLY
Cuba
amassed
her
total
by
killWeintraub Phil 67 233 34 79 .339 season and sixth in a row as the
nis tbe main business of life.
Starter — Chief of Police Alex Vaughan, Pir... 119 440 70 145 .330 Yankees, at home, beat back St. ing the greatest aggregate weight LONDON, Aug. 29 (CP) - H. E. Miss Humble stroked her way far
"Why not treat the game as it was
SOMETHING "ON THE 8IDE"
off the course early ln the race but
Louis Browns 8-4 to win the two- of fish and the largest fish on two Morris' Pasch tonight remained fav- had
originally intended? It doesn't de- Stewart.
enough speed and stamina to
successive days. The team also boat- orite for the St. Leger stakes to be
"In my early years in the game, serve the best years of your life. Track Judges — John Wallach, HOME R U N S game series.
my father contributed $1?00 to $2000 Play a year or two of tournament Herbert Pitts, Alderman George American league: Greenberg, Tig- Although nicked for 13 hits, the ed the largest number of fish to- run at Doncaster Sept. 7. He was come through in the late part of
the
race.
ers, 45; Foxx, Red Sox, 38; York, slim southpaw had the situation day and yesterday shared this dis- held at odds of 11 to 8 at the calla year to keep me going in tennis. tennis, put it down to experience, Benwell, Walter Wait..
over at the Victoria club.
Terry MacAuley of Vancouver,
tinction with the British Empire.
Then I discovered how to apply a
Field Judges — Fritz Farenholtz, Tigers, 31; Clift, Browns, 28; John- well in hand at all times.
Pound Foolish, owned by Lord came third in the 220-yard free stylo
bit of pressure that would produce develop contacts that may help you William Byers, Norman Bradley, son, Athletics, 37; National league: In Boston Detroit Tigers cleaned
establish
yourself
in
the
business
up
a
two-game
series
with
the
Red
Astor,
was
second
choice
at
6
to
1.
for men. Gordon Devlin, holder ot
'expenses'. I realized a person would
John StDenis.
Goodman, Reds, 28; Ott, Giants, 28;
VICTORIA WINS CRICKET
15-1, behind the five-hit pitchOther odds: Scottish Union, 7 to 1; many Canadian swimming title!,
never get rich as a tennis amateur world, and play tennis during vacaTimekeepers — Ernest Collinson, Mize, Cardinals, 21; Medwick, Card- Sox,
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 29 ( A P ) - Glen Loan 9 to 1; Cave Man 100
ing of Elden Auker and the longwon the event in 2:27.1, while mt
but also discovered methods to tion but think at all times of your William McCracken.
inals, 17; Camilli, Dodgers, 17.
distance clouting of Rudy York.
The Victoria, B. C , Incogs were to 7; Badruddin Portmarnock, Goldmake both ends meet, and how to future."
Clerk ot course—C. D. Pearson. RUNS BATTED I N York belted out two homers, his home today after beating the Seattle en Sovereign and Challenge' 100 to other Toronto-swimmer, Cliff For«
theringham, was second.
obtain a little on the side."
Gates — J. Rothery, John DingAmerican league: Foxx, Red Sox, 30th and 31st of the season, and two Cricket club 178-59. Red Wenman 6; seventh Wonder 25 to 2.
wall, William Brodie.
to drive in six runs as every led the victors with 108. Seattle will
Lott discusses the efforts to U. S. BIG LEAGUE BALL
132; DiMaggio, Yankees, 113; Green- singles
Other committeemen are still to berg, Tigers, 107; York, Tigers, 105; regular on the Detroit club, with go to Victoria this week-end for
L. T. A. to correct abuses that have
the exception of Hank Greenberg.
SCORES
be named.
made the public so suspicious of
Dickey, Yankees, 102. National shared in a 17-hit attack on three games with the Incobs, Five C's and
the word 'amateur', and adds:
Victoria Albions.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
league: Ott, Giants, 96; Medwick, Boston hurlers.
"If a tournament wants a headlin- New York
3 7 2 Seattle, Calgary
Cardinals, 94; McCormick, Reds, 90;
6 11 1
er badly enough it will resort to Cincinnati
Goodman, Reds, 81; Camilli, Dodgundercover methods and pay him in Gumbert, Brown and Danning;
Win in Coast Polo ers, 79.
such a manner that the transaction' Walters and Lombardi.
1 9 1
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) will not appear in his expense ac- Brooklyn
10 15 0 Seattle and Calgary won the,fifst
LONDON, Aug. 29 (CP Cable)— four; Hampshire 310.
count. Such lack of cooperation with Pittsburgh
Australians 336 and 47 for one;
Posedel, Lamaster and Phelps, day matches in a week-long polo
Yorkshire clinched the English
Fernie Golfers Win
the national body breeds a spirit of Shea; Blanton and Todd.
tournament here at Brighouse park.
first-class county cricket champion- Sussex 453 (Bartlett 157) (Ward six
contempt on the part of the players
FERNIE, B. C. - A team of eight
Calgary
whipped
Vancouver
"A"
for
184).
ship
for
the
20th
time
today.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
to all restrictive measures."
15-1 and Seattle took a Grande golfers from the Blairmore golf
The northern county whipped
4 10 2 Prairie, Alta., squad 6-3.
Discussing the present-day situa- Cleveland
club visited Fernie Sunday and
Kent at Dover by an innings and
6 8 3
The Albertans with the advantage were defeated by a score of six and
tion in the tennis world, Lott writes: Washington
49 runs in a match concluded a
SMART SWEATERS
Whitehall, Jungles, Humphries of well trained ponies, were leading a half to five and a half. Blair"The burning question of the hour and
day ahead of schedule.
Hemsley; Chase and Ferrell.
6-1
over
Vancouver
at
the
end
of
for the cool evenings
is not whether Don Budge will turn St. Louis
more
won
the
two-ball
foursome
by
4 13 0 the third chukker. Seattle was up
The northern county has another
a score of two and a half to one
New York
,.
8 12 0 4-1 at the interval.
match to play before the season
and
a
half
while
Fernie
won
five
JACK BOYCE
Hildebrand, Linke and Sullivan;
ends. Middlesex, even if it is sucof the eight single matches. The
Gomez and Dickey.
cessful in the current contest
STYLE SHOP
FERNIE DEFEATS ELK
Detroit
15 17 1
clubs were represented by the folagainst Surrey, will end the season Phone 160
636 Baker St
VALLEY SENATORS 10-3 lowing players:
Boston
1 5 3
with an average slightly below
Auker and York; Wilson, Baker
FERNIE, B. C. - Fernie defeated Blairmore — Messrs. Barnes, McYorkshire's 9.03.
and Desautels, Berg.
the Elk Valley Senators 10-3 In an
In other matches completed toexhibition baseball game here Sun- Burney, Kerr, Emmerson, Nercombe,
day Derbyshire defeated LeicesterCUBAN TEAM WINS
day. Dick Guzzi, Femle's young Rippon, Pinkney and Wilson.
shire by an innings and 49 while
TUNA FISHING TOURNEY pitcher hurled masterful ball, strik- Fernie — Hunter, Mitchell, Irvine,
Essex overcame Glamorgan by an
innings and 87.
LIVERPOOL. N. S-, Aug. 29 (CP) ing, out 13 of the opposing batters. Rushcall, Browne, Crookston, Baker
Playing a weakened team against
Batteries: Elk Valley, J. Halko and Barclay.
— A Cuban team won the second
Sussex, the touring Australians
international tuna fishing tourna- and Turlick. Fernie, D. Guzzi and
were
behind by 117 runs on the
ment today, killing two fish on the Steinert.
Bargains In the "Classified" Today
first innings and at the close of the
final day of the three-day competiday's
play
had lost one wicket for
tion. The United States fishermen
47 runs.
caught only one bluefin, and the
Hugh
Bartlett,
Cambridge Unithird team, representing the Brit_j';flSi''i:-«S6«->' versity left-hander, was high scorish Empire, was unabjc to hook a
er for Sussex with 157, scored in
single fish.
Fifth race. The Canadian Pacific
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) two hours. He reached the threeRace results at Hastings park today: railways handicap. Purse $600. For
figure mark in 57 minutes for the
First race. Claiming, purse $400. three-year-olds and up. Seven furfastest century of the season to
For three-year-olds and up. Seven longs.
date. Bartlett hit six sixes and 18
Sahara Chief (Craigmyle) 4.40,
furlongs.
3.20,
2.65
fours. George Cox took second batGaillardia (Sporri) 5.90, 8.10,
Good Han (Russell) 12.40, 5.20
ting honors for the county with 76
3.40
WW- Wti.
Prince
Heather
(Millman)
3.25
and James Langridge had 88.
Spartan Beauty (Cox) 2.65, 2.50
Time: 1:27 1-5. Also ran: B« Mine
••-«•&?•#* »*•• •
Rhoda Behave (Christensen) 4.35
The Australians are playing withTime: 1:28 2-5. Also ran: Modern and Killarney.
out Don Bradman and two of their
Sixth race. Claiming, purse $500.
Maid, Miss Ogden, Brown Jester,
best bowlers W. J. O'Reilly and L.
For three-year-olds and up, foaled
Hennessy and Thistle Ace.
Fleetwood-Smith.
Second race: Claiming, purse $500. in western Canada. One mile and
mm
'• « • * • »»'< CL08E OF PLAY 8CORE8
For three-year-olds and up. Six and one sixteenth.
Sunny Dolas (Cox) 5.00 3.30, 3.05
Yorkshire 326 for eight wickets,
one half furlongs.
Bowery Su (Sporri) 6.40, 3.60
declared; Kent 168 and 109.
Stanstill (Cox) 16.20, 6.10, 8.70
Leyburn (Craigmyle) 5.35
Valerie Jean (Young) 5.00, 3.80
Derbyshire 309; Leicestershire
MSi
Time: 1:49. Also ran: Simonette,
Telepethy (Christensen) 5.70
131 and 129.
Time: 1:22 2-5. Also ran: Love Us, Princess Han, Billy Easter, Madam
Essex 320 for nine, declared;
Sugar Creek, Liquidation, Orisons Chene and 0 Phulsa.
Glamorgan 150 and 83.
Tba one-two bat paid $19.90.
and Craiglee.
"Middlesex 241; Surrey 223 for no
Seventh race. Claiming, purs* $400.
Third race. Claiming, purse $500.
wickets (Gregory 120, not out).
mWsM'iiMfr-'J-'.
•
»
*
•
For three-year-olds and up. Seven For three-year-olds and up. One
Northamptonshire 200 and 140;
mile and one eighth.
furlongs.
Worcestershire
104 and one run for
Vl%i 's
Doctor Pills (Sporri) 7.90, 415.
Ida S (Holaeko) 4-65, 3.70, 2.50
two wickets.1 »
Doctor Larry (W.lburne) 7.25, 325
Lancashire 338 for seven declar' Just Mrs. (Wilbourne) S.45, 4.25
3.50
ed; Warwickshire 295 tor eight.
Flitak (Jackson) 1.90
Flying Bud (Craigmyle) 2.55
Nottinghamshire 203 and 184 for
Tlm«: 1:55. Also ran: Exeterl, Say
Time: 1:28 1-5. Alto ran: OrangSitter, Brownlier, Easter Sun and
ery, Doctor Pook.
Neophyte.
The daily double paid $46.95.
BRAKE RELINING
On these two men, Adrian Quist, left, and Jack Bromwich, lie
Eighth race. Hurdles. Purse $300.
Fourth race. Purse $400, For threeAustralia's hopes of taking the Davis cup "down under" for the first
We have the proper machinery
year-olds foaled in western Canada. For four-year-olds and up. One
duetto
time since 1919. A durable pair, they have been taking care of both
mile and nine sixteenths.
for regrlndlng brake shoes,
Five furlongs.
limited. tVaterloo,"Ont
the singles and doubles assignments for their cquntry in the interDry Hills (Young) 4.50, 3.15, 2.80 Libbett (Russell) 5.10, 2.80, 2.10
This
advertisement
is not publish
SHORTY'S
national
competition
and
will
clash
with
the
American
team
in
the
Chazzan
(Lucas)
2.90,
2.10
Helios
(Dalmado)
4.45,
3.50
PETER DAWSON L I M I T E D - SCOTLANDor displayed by tha Liquor Conti
challenge round. As a doubles team they have not met defeat for
Napoleon (Smith) 2.10
Gordellus (Kelly) 4.20
REPAIR SHOP
Board or by tha Government
Time__ 2:52 2-5. Alto ran: Man- two years and are out to take the United States doubles crown for
Time: 1:01 1-5.
I This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
British Columbia, u '
which they are now playing and In which they are expected to meet 714 BAKER ST,
NELSON B.C.
Also ran: Merella, Eagle Crest, hukona/Mahaiponi, Irish Friend and
Board or .fry the Government of British Columbia,
-1
. v ^ . . . : - ^ * . ^ . ^ . the ace American team of Don Budge and Gene Mako in the finals.
and i-»m»»i4«- i H f r g i m ^ g f a M > KlniCyliad.
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GEORGELOTT ADVISES TENNIS
STARS AVOID AMATEUR RACKET

Giants' Edge Is
Trimmed by Reds

Iilss

Rugby League

Cuba Is Winner
of Tuna Trophy

Carrying Australia's Hopes

HASTINGS PARK RACE RESULTS
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Yorkshire Clinches Championship
20th Time; Close of Play Stores
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Anyone Who Has an Eye for Opportunity Has an Eye for These Ads
Nrhuut Daily Nrnts Classified
Gardiner Calls B. C. a "Land
Dog Is Hero in
Warning of Fire

[ Flowing WHh Milk and Honey"
As He Opens (oasl Exhibition
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) Vancouver's 29th Canada Pacilic
Exhibition was opened today with
* parade of bands, floats and navy
jiollce detachments through main
streets and an official ceremony at
Hastings park.
I Thousands of children and adults
lined the parade route to hear the
16 bands and watch the 214-mile projjcession which included detachments
Srom two Canadian destroyers now
Sn port, city and British Columbia
rpolice, the Legion of Frontiersmen,
sSea Cadets and Sea Scouts, Royal
'^Canadian Naval Volunteer reserve
•and other organizations.
. Preceding the 136 floats were official cars carrying Hon. J. G. Gar'diner, federal minister of agricul.ture, who spoke at the official opening. Mayor George Miller of
•Vancouver and Exhibition Association officials.
An optimistic picture of Vancouver's future as the dominion's chief
outlet for exports of the area between here and Winnipeg was paint:ed by Mr. Gardiner in his opening
address.
"If there Is any part of Canada
which should become self-supporting, It Is British Columbia,"
he said. "Here you produce all
the eeml-tropleal and temperate
cone fruits and vegetables and all
the cereals. Livestock thrives
upon your hillsides and In your
valleys.

"It may be said of British Columbia that everything which a
person needs ,to eat may be pro,
duced in abundance within its
bounds. It is a land flowing with
milk -and honey.
"Lumber, paper, minerals and all
the materials necessary to house
mankind are to be lound in abundance within your boundaries," he
said. "Waterfalls and fuel produce
power in abundance with which to
process the unlimited resources of
the area.
"If I might be pardoned a personal suggestion, it would be that
you set yourself to wield a wider
influence in the future than you
have in the past.
GREAT MINERAL
WEALTH

"Between Vancouver and Winnipeg is to be found three-fifths of all
the farm lanSs of Canada. Between
these two cities could be produced
as great mineral wealth as from all
the rest of Canada. Between them
could be produced annually as
great wealth from the fisheries and
forests as from all the rest of Canada.
"The ports on the Pacific, and
particularly Vancouver, are the natural outlet through which the wealth
of the area should find its way to
the markets of the world. Vancouver, through its exhibition, could do
more to link the Pacific coast with
the productive prairie areas."

TO OBSERVE
Sister of Nelson Lady FAILURE
PRECAUTIONS FACTOR
Passes at Royal City
IN LOSS OF AIRPLANE
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Aug.
19 (CP)—Funeral services will be
held tomorrow for Mrs. Elizabeth
Rhodes, pioneer New Westminster
iesideht and wife of J. W. Rhodes,
business man of this city. She died
at her home Sunday.
Mrs. Rhodes was born at Lismore,
founty Waterford, Ireland, and
jjame here with her parents in 1887.
Besides her husband she is survived by a sister, Mrs. Hector Mackenzie, of Nelson, B. C, and two
brothers here.
EFUCEE SMUCGLES
£5000 IN BALE OF
HOPS FROM GERMANY
HARWICH, Eng., Aug. 29 (AP)| German refugee smuggled £5000
S,000) out of Germany in a bale
hops, customs officials said here
«Jay. The consignee met a German
ops shipment personally, they said
nd claimed the money hidden in
Obes inside one bale. He was permitted to take it and officials said
was on his way back to Kenya
|)lony in East Africa.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29 (CP)-Failure
of the operating company to observe
certain precautions was held to be
a contributory cause of the loss of
a passenger airplane and its four occupants on a flight from Vancouver
to Zeballos, Vancouver Island, last
May, in the report ol a transport department inquiry board made public
here today.
While it has been impossible to
establish direct cause of the accident
the finding of the inquiry was that
"contributory causes were failure of
the company to organize a proper
system of weather reporting on this
route, to check the load carried, and
to check the experience of the pilot
on this particular type of aircraft."

U. S. DESTROYER SAILS
ON TEST, VOYAGE AFTER
VISITING VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP)-The
fleetest destroyer of the United
States navy, the U.S.S. McCall, left
here today for Honolulu and Tahiti,
continuing her maiden test voyage
for both ship and crew. She had
spent several days on an informal
visit here.
The Canadian destroyers, H.M.C.S.
Fraser and H.M.C.S. St. Laurent, are
in port here, their officers and men
FFERS SOLUTION OF
taking part in a parade and celeHIT AND RUN PROBLEM bration at the opening of the Canada
Pacific exhibition today.
iTORONTO, Aug. 29 (CP) - A
Jlution of th» hit-an-run driver
fijblem was placed before the in- YOUTH DIES THREE
n-national police congress here in
INJURED IN CRASH
Fpaper prepared for delivery toWINNIPEG, Aug. 29 (CP)— Ray»y by police superintendent Fred
mond Perez, 19-year-old St. Boni• Frahm of Detroit,
toetroit's methods have been so face youth, was instantly killed
iccesslul "we have just about con- today when an automobile in which
need the average driver t is use- lie and three other youths were
, to run away," Frahm declared. riding crashed into a telephone pole
in north Winnipeg.
START SECOND "POUR"
His three companions, Jack Copi FIRST NARROWS BRIDGE pie, 27, driver of the car, Rosario Liberie
and Burt Lariviere, 21, were
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) _ k on the second "pour" of con- seriously injured.
jete for the roadbed of the new
E t Narrows bridge over the en- PLEADS GUILTY TO
hnce to Vancouver's harbor was
ROBBERY, REMANDED
Jirted today.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 29 (CP)-Don•The first "pour" was made last it Verville, 32-year-old WinnipegJonday and operations on the struc- ger and ex-convict of a Toledo, 0„
ire were suspended during the penitentiary, wanted in the United
leek to allow the concrete to States on charges of kidnapping
and disarming an immigration oflure".
ficer, pleaded guilty in police court
. RICKMANSWORTH, Eng. <CP)- today to armed robbery. He was refendy Herd, lamous old-time golfer, manded until Thursday Ior sent| now the grandfather of nine ence.
Edward Cronk, second man. InBildren. Another daughter was
jirn recently to Alex Herd, jr., pro- volved in the hoidup, was sentencfessional at the municipal golf course ed to six years in penitentiary two
weeks ago.
•ere.

KAMLOOPS, B.C., Aug. 29 (CP)
—Forestry officials here are thinking of buying a lot ot Juicy bones
for a dog owned by W. Atkins,
who lives near Cedarside in the
Valemount district ISO miles north
of here.
W. E. Noble, forest ranger at
Birch Island, tells why in a report
to Kamloops.
During the night, after a heavy
electrical storm, the animal aroused the men in camp by excited
barking. It ran to tbe camp door,
then into the woods. Thinking it
was after a bear, two of the men
followed with rifles. The dog
lead them on until they heard a
crackling ln the brush. Lightning
had started a fire and three men
worked all night to get it under
control.

MRS. DODGE LEAVES
HOSPITAL; SEARCH
FOR BODY TO START
LITTLE CURRENT Ont., Aug. 29
(CP)—Mrs, Laurice Dodge, confined to hospital since the night of Aug.
15 from injuries suffered in an explosion which led to the death of
her millionaire.husband. Daniel C.
Dodge, was flown to the Dodge home
at Rochester, Mich., yesterday to recuperate there.
Meanwhile, it was decided to have
Capt. Simon Lake of Detroit endeavor to find the body of Dodge in
Georgian Bay's north c h a n n e l
through use of submarine bell.
Dodge' was drowned in the channel
when he fell or jumped from a
motor boat taking those injured in
the explosion to Little Current
FARMERS' INSTITUTE AT
ROBSON ASK ROAD WORK
ROBSON, B.C.—Robson Farmers'
Institute met August 25 when the
deplorable condition of the Robson
road was discussed. The members
felt that this piece of road had received less attention than was its
due. The chairman of the roads
committee stated that requests for
the grader had been ignored and on
one occasion a letter had not even received the courtesy of a reply.
Many of the residents are desirous
of having some road work since the
apple season is now coming on and
the loss due to bruising from moving apples over a poor road is serious.
After some discussion on the subject it was-decided to wire the local
member as follows:
"Apples beginning to move road
in deplorable condition meeting requests immediate action." Signed,
Robson Farmers' Institute.
CREEN OPPOSED
~
TO AGREEMENT
HARLAN. Ky„ Aug. 29 ( A P ) An agreement between the United
Mine Workers of America and the
Harlan County Coal Operators' association bore today the approval
of union members and the distaste
of William Green.
Green, American Federation of
Labor president, termed the agreement a "brazen an* unlawful alliance" and said a complaint would
be filed with the National Labor
Relations board, which he charged
with a part in a "conspiracy" to
violate the Wagner act for its reported sanction of the contract.

ASK CANADIAN COWBOYS
TO PENDLETON ROUND-UP
CALGARY, Aug. 29 (CP)-Canadian cowboys have been invited to
take part in the Pendleton, Ore.,
round-up as result of a disagreement between representatives of
the Cowboys' Turtles association
CANADIAN BROADCAST INI
and the roundup management, E.
110 k.
CJAT
319.6 m.
CORPORATION NETWORK
L. Richardson, general manager of
M A I L , B. C.
1000 w
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC the Calgary exhibition and stam630
690
73P
780
840 pede said today.
•7:30—All-request program
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC
p:15— Morning Bulletin Board
950 MAN CHARGED W I T H
880
910
910
930
•j).00—Glen Darwin, songs
CKCK
CBR
POSSESSING OPIUM
0—Street scene
1010
1100
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) 1:45—Rhythm Revels
Frank Garnham today was charged
5:00 P.M.-T"
):00—Big Sister
with being in possession of narcotEverybody's Hour (CBC)
|;15-Songs
ics (opium) and a second man,
whose name police withheld, was
.:30-Good Morning Neighbor
being detained for investigation.
6:00 P.M.—
•j:00—Mary Marlin
Three jars and 121 "decks" of
Evening Serenade (CBC)
j:15—Ma Perkins
the drug were found ln Garnham's
fc:30—Pepper Young's Family
possession.
6:30 P.M.—
B:45—The Guiding Light
Mart Kenny's orch.
!:00—Lazy Rhythm
YOUTH IS INJURED
1:15—Organ and Violin
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
!:30—Noontime novelties
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Aug. 29
7:00 P.M.—
6:45—Sporl Page of the Air
(AP) — Ralph Grahn, 19, Seattle,
|;00—Rhythm and Romance
News, weather (CBC)
was in hospital today with a frac1:15—Backwoods Breakdown
tured
pelvis after he and three
|:30—These Four
7:30 P.M.—
youthful companions barely escaped
1:45—Closing stock quotations
Lloyd Huntley's orch. (CBC)
death on the icy slopes of Mount
1:00—Orchestra
Shuksan Saturday morning.
fc.0— Weekly song sheet
8:00 P.M.—
IfOO—Orchestra
Familiar
Music
B0—News
MAN COLLAPSES ON
6:45—Sport In Canada
STREET CAR; DIES
8:30 P.M.—
1:00—Theatre News
Mitchell Ayre's orch. (CBC)
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) (180—Trail Times Presents
Funeral arrangements were being
[".00—Everybody's hour
made today tor Frank Buddress of
9:00 P.M.—
J:00—At the Big Store
Cedar district, near Nanaimo, B, C.
RHO—Mart Kenny's orch.
Ronald Gibson, organist
He collapsed yesterday while rid7:00—News
ing on a street car and died in hosi;15—"Listen"
9:30 P.M.—
pital.
|;80—Lloyd Huntley's orch.
Spent Spinner, talk (CBC)
J:0O—That Was the Year
WEEK-END RAIDS NET
KS0—Mitchel Ayres and orch,
9:45 P.M.—
COAST BURGLARS $500
1:00—Ensemble de Cordes
Weather and-News (CBC)
R30 Easy to Remember
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) ):45—News
Burglars and safecrackers netted
10:00 P . M . :0O—Master Singers
nearly $500 in cash and merchandise
1:30—Swing Time
valued at more than $200 In weekConcert Trio (CBC)
|:45f Sisn Off Serenade
end raids,'police reported today.

Advertising Rates

TELEPHONE 144

l i e a Lint
(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, per insertion
$ .22
2 lines, 6 consecutive
Insertions
.88
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per insertion
33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions
1.32
2 lines, 1 month ...
2.86
3 lines. 1 month
4.29
For advertisements of more
than three lines, calculate
on the above basis.
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number of
Insertions.

Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments
v

Subscription Ratei
Single copy
$ .05
By carrier, per week .... 20
By carrier, per year
13.00

B.C.'s "Mystery
Falls" Are Visited
WILLIAMS LAKE, B. C, Aug. 29
(CP) — British Columbia's "mystery
falls," of the Atnarko. river district in the Bella Coola area west
of here, where the waters of Turner lake drop approximately 830
feet, were reached recently by a
party of three Americans and a
Canadian.
The party was led by T. A. Walker of Tweedsmuir Lodge. The others were Anne Seidelhuber and
Louise Van Patten, Seattle newspaperwomen, and H. P. Zuidema,
Detroit newspaperman. They saw
two streams, divided by a small
Island, shooting over a great precipice into a gorge whose bottom
could not be seen Irom the top of
the cliff.
Walker intends soon to complete
blazing a trail to the falls and make
them accessible to visitors to the
Atnarko district.

Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

1

By mail in Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

Rates for advertisements under
Situations Wanted, 25c for required number of lines for six
days, payable ln advance.

BIRTHS

SITUATIONS WANTED

ALL
ABOVE RATES LE8S
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

LAURIE - To Mr. and Mrs. Barret Laurie, at the Mater Miseri- GIRL, 25 WANTS WORK IN STORE
cordiae hospital, Rossland, August experienced in office work, also
26, a son. (Mrs. Laurie was former- understands soda fountain work.
Work more essential than good
ly Miss Marguerite Mara.)
pay. Ready to start in Sept. Box
FORRELLI— To Mr. and Mrs. 2611 Daily News.
(2611)
3. Forrelli, at Mater Misericordiae
LICENCED
SCALER,
FIRST
AID
hospital, Rossland, August 25, a son.
Certificate (Industrial). Two years
timekeeping experience in logging
HELP WANTED
camp. Wish work immediately.
Write Box 2851 Nelson News.
MAN THAT CAN MILK COWS,
(2851)
work on ranch, J. P. Bell, Park
Siding, B. C.
(2890) EXPERIENCED GIRL WOULD
CAPABLE WOMAN, LT. HOUSWK. like work by hour. Wednesday
and help. Box 2915 Daily News.
and Thursday afternoons. 30c hour.
(2915)
Phone 89.
(29")
COMPETENT GIRL DESIRES HOtel work or housekeeping; adults
DEATHS
preferred. Box 2837 Daily News.
(2837)
(By The Canadian Press)
CHATHAM, N.B.-Col. J. D. B. F. HUSKY YOUNG HIGH SCHOOL
MacKenzie, 85, former president of
boy, willing, good milker. Wants
the Canadian pharmaceutical sociwork for board. Ph. 952L. (2914)
RAKOW, Poland—Theodore Axentowicz, 79, painter whose best
PERSONAL
known work was a portrait of the
French actress, Sarah Bernhardt.
HYANNIS, Mass. — Michael T. VACATION TIME IS' SNAPSHOT,
time. Add to your holidays pleasCasey, 38, assistant secretary Ior the
port of Montreal, who gained conures by making sure your films
siderable reputation in Canada as a
are properly developed and printwriter.
ed, thus keeping an everlasting
OKLAHOMA CITY-Mrs. W, H.
memory. "Films developed and
Murray, 63, wife of ex-governor "Alprinted for 25c. Krystal Photos,
falfa Bill" Murray of Oklahoma.
Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
(205)
OTTAWA—James B. Donaldson,
for 35 years purchasing agent of the NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN, AND
national defence department
women. New OSTREX Tonjc
BUDAPEST—Count Geaz Andras- Tablets
contain 2 stimulants trom
sy, 83, close friend of the Duke of
raw oysters' plus 4 general tonics
Windsor, member of the upper house
to pep Up whole body. Try packof the Hungarian parliament and a
age today. II not delighted, maker
rivy counsellor to the late Crown
rince Rudolph of Hapsburg.
refunds its low price. Call, write
LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.-Angus
Mann, Rutherford Co.
(2187)
MacDonald Plewes, 58, druggist of
HAVE YOUR RUGS tt CARPETS
this Fraser valley town.
thoroughly cleaned the Scnrader
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 or
write tor estimates and list ot satRUM IS SEIZED
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
T W O ARRESTED
(18261
HALIFAX, Aug. 29 (CP)-Seizurc
of 36 five-gallon kegs of rum, un- GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
officially said to have a duty-paid
for $1.00 (free catalogue). National
value of $1800, was made at Ship
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
harbor, Halifax county, early Sat(214)
urday by Royal Canadian Mounted
police.
COMPANIES
INCORPORATED;
personal liability reduced; other
Edward Power and Earl Power
advantages; free advice; quick
of Ship harbor were arrested.
work, fair price. Box 2801 Daily
News.
(2801)
SAVED FROM DEATH
NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP)- A IMEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
rubbers. 18 Ior $1.00, also Latex
patient identified by Bellevue hos25 Ior $1.00! Burrard Specialty, 18
pital authorities as William Ahearn,
,W.
Hastings St., Vancouver. (2610)
35, a mental case, was pulled from
an eighth floor ledge back into the METROPOLE HOTEL 320 ABBOTT
safety of the hospital late today,
Street, Vancouver. $1.00 per day
after an hour of potentially fatal
up. Private bath $1.50. Best value
antics.
in Vancouver.
(2307)

«h

P

ON THE AIR

DADC*-MOTHER
WANTS MOU T D
FIX THE KITCf-IEW
STOVE-IT DOES
MOT MEAT UP

WHAT? HERE I AW
TRYIM' TO 6 I T
COOL AW M X I
WAKIT M E T O
START A FIREI'D EWEW TURK!
DOWM A H O T
PLATE OP CORNO»
ED BEEF AND
CABBAGE
IRIGHT MOW- i

FOR SALE
FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
ROOM AND BOARD
AND
APARTMENTS
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
U. B. C. GIRLS-EXCEPTIONALLY
NEW AND USED
good place to board. Apply Mrs.
ROOM NEXT BEAUTY PARLOR
Large stock for immediate shipment
Davis 4786 W. 4th, Vancouver, B. C,
Suitable, store, office, barber shop.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1741, 2nd Ave, Trail. Ph. 1089L.
(2828)
1st Avenue and Main SL
.
(2891) 16 YR. OLD BOY WANTS ROOM &
Vancouver, B. C.
board in exchange for services.
• '
(216) F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
Address J. Peachey, Balfour, B. C.
rooms for rent Annable Block.
PIPE AND FITTING
(2899)
(219)
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
280 Prior SL
Vancouver, B. C. 5 RM. UNFURN. SUITE. ALSO COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH
furn. suites. Kerr Apartments.
board tor gentlemen. 2 blocks
(215)
(220)
from Baker St. 723 Silica St.
FOR SALE IDEAL BOILER S36-8
(2905)
in Al condition, price $350. Apply NORTH SHORE CABIN $10. NICE
suites $15. Box 2902 Daily News.
ROOM & BOARD FOR GENTLEH. A. Powell, Secretary Creston
(2902)
man.
Central.
Box
2910
Dally
News
Valley United School District,
« (2910)
Creston, B. C.
(2898) 3' ROOM ANNEX. MODERN. 1
mile from Ferry. Ph. 477R3.
WANTED ROOM tt BOARD FOR
SACKS. BAGS ALL KINDS. PIPE
high school boy. Give particulars.
(2911)
tt Fittings all sizes—Active TradBox 2900 Dally News.
(2900)
ing Co., 916 Powell St, Vancouver. TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
(1499)
frigidaire equipped suites. (221) ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW PRIvate home close ln. Box 2747,
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS, FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FURNDaily News.
'2747)
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
ished suite. 718 Hoover St. (2897)
Co, Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
(217) NEWLY FURNISHED SUITES. FOR 2 SCHOOL STUDfNTS. CALL
write 303 Observatory after 2 p.m.
BEATTY WATER PUMP ' AND v Gas. Apply 140 Baker St' (2772)
(28X3)
tank nly. new box 2901 Daily News
(2901)
ROOM It BD. FOR 2 HI SCHOOL
WANTED
students. Box 2909 Daily News.
MILL ENDS BIG LOADS $3.75.
(2909)
Saw Dust $4 unit. Ph. 434R1 or 163. WANTED TO RENT PIANO. TAKE
ROOM
AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
(2515)
good care of. 519 Vernon St.
(2737)
DOUBLE BRL. SHOTGUN, FIRST
(2912! street.
els. slpg. bag. Box 2916 Daily News
(2916)
Business and Professional Directory
CHEAP. SOME GOOD USED GAS
ranges. Apply office Kerr Apts.
(2685)
Corsets
Assaycrj
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corests, sample sale. M. W.
NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW. 4 Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
Mitchell 370 Baker St, Ph. 668.
(187)
rooms and bath. Built ln tub.
Engineer. Sampling Agen,ts at
Oak floors throughout. Wired tor
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
electric range. Insulated. Full
St, Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineers and Surveyors
basement. Has laundry tubs and
GRENVILLE HL GRIMWOOD
play room. Beautiful location. Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B..C.
Price $3200. including ChesterFall Street. Nelson, B. C, P. O
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
field, 2 chairs, walnut bedroom
Box
No.
9.
Representing
shipReg. Professional Civil Engineer.
suite, side table and electric heatper's interest, Trail, B. C. (183)
(188)
er for each room, Terms arranged,
C. W. Appleyard, Baker St. (2852) HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND H. D. DAWSON,
Nelson,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Engineer tt Surveyor
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY Individual Representative tor
(1922)
Desirable one-acre property. PBirshippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
view. Tenant there four years;
rental yields about 10 per cent on
Machinists
Chiropraetori
investment Space for 6 more houses. Lovely view. Good land. SacBENNETT'S LIMITED
rifice $750. D. L. Kerr.
(2554) j . R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- For all Classes ot Metal Work, Lathe
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
Work.
Drilling, Boring and GrindGOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
(185)
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
on easy terms ln Alberta and W. 3. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' ExSaskatchewan. Write Ior full inWelding.
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Nelson. Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
(186)
Resources. C. P. R, Calgary. Alta.
(199)
(228)
H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists,
Funeral Director]
SACRIFICE, 4 ROOM MODERN
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
cottage 3 lots, close to car and
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacSOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
park. Fairview. $900. Terms. Im- 702 Baker St
Phone 252 tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
mediate possession, big reduction Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant specialty. Fdlly equipped shop. Ph.
for cash. Apply 1417 Stanley St.
98, 708-12 Vernon St, Nelson. (201)
Modern Ambulance Service
(2913)
(190)
PORTABLE CABIN 15 x 15 PAINTMine & Equipment Machinery
ed, veneer floor. Bargain price.
Insurance and Real Estate
B. C. Veneer Works, Ltd. (2892)
E. L WARBURTON. Representing
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 1011 ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
Front Street.
(2847)
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Paints, etc. Agt. Mine Mchnry tt
347 Baker St, Phone 68.
(191)
equipt, etc. Steam coals. Office
Chamber
of Mines, Ph. 994. Box
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of
203)
every description. Real Est Ph. 99. 28, Nelson.
REGISTERED WIRE HAIRED TER(192)
rler puppies. From $12. Phone 110,
Sash Factory
H,' Harding, Nelson.
(2860) H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE INsurance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St
REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANLAWSON'S
SASH FACTORY,
(193)
iels. R. S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker SL
SEE
D.
L
KERR,
AGENT
FOR
(2848)
(206)
Wawanesa Fire Ins, For better rates
(194)
POULTRY, SUPPLIES, ETC.
Watch Repairing
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
RHODE ISLAND RED PULLETS
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs your
(195)
for sale. Particulars on request.
watch it is on time all the time.
Triangle Poultry Fm, Armstrong. CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
345 Baker St, Nelson. . (209)
(2641)
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InSecond Hand Stores
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
FOR EXCHANCE
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
WE
BUY,
SELL tt EXCHANGE
(197)
SWAP ACRG. NEAR TRAIL FOR
furniture, etc The Ark Store.
sml. ranch near Sen. Box 37 Trail.
(207)
(2855)
Notaries
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUB(1575)
PHONE NUMBER
lie. 305 Victoria St, Nelson. (2673)
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Widest Losses in Five Months
Recorded on Toronto Exchange
TORONTO, Aug". 29 ( C P ) - S t o c k s bridge weakened,
Outstanding weak spots In the
recorded their widest declines ln
live months today on the Toronto golds were Macleod-Cockshutt, off
exchange and selling was fairly 50, O'Brien, down SO, and Macassa,
active through the first four hours down 40. Recessions of 10 to 20
of trading. Indices took losses ot showed fof Little Long Lac, TeckHughes, Wfight-Hargfeaves, Patour points tb five.
At early afternoon losses of two mour, Pickle Crow, Hard Rock,
two five points were scattered Preston, Uchi, Kerr-Addison and
through the list. These were modi- others.
Decline of a point Or mora tor
fied a little In spots. The war scare
ln Europe appeared to be the chiet Mclntyre was the main lots in the
factor in ushering in the decline senior gold group.
but the drop of such war stocks as
National Steel Car dropped about
Nickel, Noranda, Smelters and the 4 adn losses ol 1 to 3 appeared for
steels left the situation a bit con- the Canadian Car Issues, Steel ol
tused ana suggested sentiment fa- Canada, Domin on Bridge and Dovored the selling side regardless ol minion Steel. Abitibi M weakened
the possibilities of war. Noranda lour points or more, walker* composted a loss of bVs which was re- mon 1% and Distillers-Seagrams
duced later to about 4 points. The nearly a point. Canada packers, oil
close was down 2 to 3 points for l-y., was the weakest et 'he foods.
International Nickel, Hudson Bay
Recessions in the western oil
and Smelters.
group were harrow, Calgary-Edonton eased off
off 12 Centa, Okalta
Walte-Amulet was sold in volume monton
Canadian
for a decline of 90, Ventures drop- dropped 5 and Anglo-CL..ped about 40 and Pend Oreille. Sher- about 8 cents- Royalite declined 4
ritt, Sudbury Basin and Falcon- points on a broken lot sale.

COMPLETE SURVEY FOR
IRRIGATION PROJECT

Vancouver Wheat

RBJINA, Aug. 29 (CP) - Engineering for ihe largest irrigation project yet undertaken by the prairie
farm rehabilitation administration
in Saskatchewan has been completed.
The survey shows that the project, la physically possible but it is
yet to lie determined whether It
is economically feasible.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 26 (CP).
Vancouver wheat cash prices:
Strt.
Tough
No. 1 hard ,
No. 1 Nor....
82%
No. 2 Nor....
58%
No. 3 Nor. .
83'/.
No. 4 Nor....
50'/.
No. 8 wheat
46%
No. 6 wheat
52'/.
Feed
35%
- il%

t —_.
t

m
m

Dow-Jones Averages

S

iliph
teduitrlall 139_56

LOW

188.84

rails
1J Utilities
40 bonds

,

28.00
19.80
——

27.36
19.02

Toronto Stock Quotations
Lebel oro Mines

MINI!:

05%

in Europe Is Factor in
]
Market and Mining News Tension
Worst Tumble Since June, N.York ^
Wheat Futures
Down al Winnipeg

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Stocks Slump on
Montreal Market

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28 (CP) . - G r a i n
futures quotations:
Open H i g h L o w Close
WHEAT'
Oct
68% 68% 64% 64%
Nov
65% 63% 64% 64% MONTREAL, Aug. 29 (CP).-The
Dec.
65% 65% 63% 63% stock market slumped heavily near
WINNIPEG. Aug. 29 (CP) . - W i n May
68% 68% 67% 67% the close today under the weight
nipeg wh*at futures, taking leaderOATS:
of selling orders.
ship from Chicago, averaged about
Oct
31% 31% 30% 30%
National Steel Car dropped four,
a cent tower during most of today's
29% 29% 29% 29% Canadian Car two, Dominion Steel
dull session. At the final bell prices Dec
May
31%
and
Coal "B" 1% and Canadian Car
were 1%—1%' cents lower, October
BARLEY:
preferred %.
64%, November 84%, December 63%
Oct
37%
37%
37%
37%
Noranda
sank 4% while Nickel
and May 67% cents.
37% 37% 37% 37% and Smelters fell oft about two
Early gains of % cent were short- Dec
May
39%
each.
Price
common and preferred
lived as scattered support from exFLAX:
and S t Lawrence Corporation preporters and through intermarket
Oct
141
—
—
141
ferred
were
thrown for losses of two
operations proved insufficient to
Dec. ,.
140% 140% or more while Bathurst slipped IVs.
cope with light selling.
RYiE'
Utilities
fared
somewhat better,
Meanwhile .deliveries Of new-crop
to prairie points Saturday reached Oct. ...'..... 39% 39% 39% 39% although Shawinigan eased IVi,
Dec
—
40%
Power
Corporation
point and Mont4,247,000 bushels, highest deliveries
43% 43% 42% 42% real Power and Brazilian fractions.
for any day since harvesting began. May
CASH
PRICES:
'
Dominion
Bridge
skidded
3% among
Deliveries a year ago were 2,091,000
WHEAT-No. I Nor. 68%; No. 2 the constructions and Cement 1%.
bushels.
Nor.
64%;
No.
3
Nor.
63%;
No.
4
Canadian export sales were small
but a fair demand developed in Nor. 58%; No. 5, 50%; No. 6, 44%;
the cash wheat market for Nos. 1 leed 41%; No. 1 Garnet 57%; No, 2
and 2 Northern with a % cent im- Garnet 54%; No. 3 Garnet 52%;
provement in spreads reported. No. 1 Durum 53%;! No. 4 special
Lower grades of Red Springs and 50%; No. 3 Garnet 52%; No. I Durum 53%; No. 4 special 50%: No. 5
Durums were neglected.
Liverpool advanced due to un- special 44%; No. 6 special 40%;
settled political situation in Europe track 64%; screenings 25 cents per
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 (AP) .-Wheat
snd higher North American markets ton.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. and track prices backed down more than a
Saturday but full gains were not
maintained. The close was %—%d 30%; No. 3 C. W. and Ex. 1 feed cent a bushel today under the preshigher. Buenos Aires eased %—% 28%; No. 1 feed 28%; No. 2 feed sure of profit taking and stop loss
selling.
cent at noon and Chicago was off 26%; No. 3 feed 23%. „
BARLEY—Malting grades 6- and
Weakness in securities influenced
about a cent.
2-Row
Ex.
3
C.
W.
37,
Others:
No.
3
selling here. Increased European poWorld wheat shipments last week
C.
W.
35%;
No.
4
C.
W.
33%;
No.
5
litical
tension, credited with being
totalled 12,414,000 bushels almost
1,600,000 bushels higher than the C. W. 32%; No. 6 C. W. 31%; track an Important factor In the stock
37.
market,
fell flat its. the wheat pit.
previous week and more than 4,FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 141; No. 2 Normally war talk is an influence
500,000 bushels above shipments of
for high grain prices.
C.
W.
137;
No.
3
C.
W.
125;
No,
4
a year ago. Stocks afloat increased
Wheat closed %—% lower comabout 1,000,000 bushels to 40,250,000. C. W. 120; track 140.
pared with Saturday's finish, SepCoarse grains dealings were chieftember 63%—64, December 65%—
ly In barley with exporters cover%; corn was %—1% dowh, Sept.
ing earlier export sales. Oats, flax
52%—%, Dec. 51%; oats unchanged
and rye showed little change.
to % lower.

Chicago Wheal
Prices Are Down

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

NEW YORK, A u g . 29 (AF).—Thei proximated 1,300,000 shares,
stock market today suffered an at- A Jump In this week's steel mill I
lack
of war shivers, apiong other operations of 1.2 points to 44 per
LONDON, Xtig. 44 (AP) - Closing: COpper, standard spot £40 Is things, and leading issues broke cent of capacity. A new peak _Hi.;e
i
t
o
more
than 8 points i n one ol last November and the third coh3d, future £40 Gs 3d, both bit 17s
6d; electrolytic spot, bid £45 10s, the worst tumbles since the begin- secutlve weekly .Upturn, provided a
ning
of
the
mid-year upswing. B e - crumb of comfort for recovery cohasked £45 10s, both off 10s,
Tin spot £190 10s, future £191 lated buying support enabled some tlngents. but steel stocks failed to
shares
t
o
close
moderately u p from respond to any great extent.
10s, both off £ 3 .
Uhder heavy pressure from interBids: lead spot £14 3s Od, fut- the lows.
The
list
dived
t o around its bot- national political tension the tone df x
ure £14 6s, both off 8s 9d.
toms
levels
in
t
h
e
forenoon
as
adthe
bond market weakened fchBrl^
Zinc spot £13 is 3d, oft 2s 8d;
vices from Europe stremed the secondary rails, dropping in many
future £13 5s, off 3s Od.
growing tension o v e r t h e German- Instances 1 to rhore than 4 points,
Bar gold 142s 8%d, up % penny. Czech controversy
with troop lost most of the ground gained last"
(Equivalent $34.77).
tnovements on virtually all borders week.
Bar silver 19 8-16, off %.
exemplifying the chattels of an exSelected industrials, resistant fori
NEW YORK-Copper steady; el- losion that might draw Great Bri- a time, towards the last hour gave j
ectrolytic spot 10.12%; export 10.12. iin and other WdrlB poWert In.
way for losses of l point or m rt, j
Tin easy; spot and nearby 42.80;
At t h e same time, brokers ad- Studebaker 6s dropped more than -3^
forward 42.90.
vanced the guess that despite the points, Utilities also wSre easy. U t l | - i
Lead steady: spot, N4w York cloudier n e w s f r o m overseas, the ttles Power & Light 4s dipped frdc-1
4.90-95; East S t Louis 4.75.
market may have been "wilting for tlohally.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot Some excuse to establish the corThe foreign dollar list gave
and forward 4.78.
rection" which rhany thought * l s ground and active German issues
Pig Iron No. 2 f.o.b. eastern Pa. overdue as a result of t h e lengthy lost substantial fractions. The g o v - '
21.00; Buffalo 20.00; Alabama 16.00; upward ride w h i c h got under way ernment 5%s were down nearly •
aluminum, virgin 99. per, cent 20.00. last June.
polht and the 7s down about %.
Antimony, spot 14.00, Quicksilver
Business news, on t h e whole,
. S. treasuries also were easy
76.00-80.00. Platinum, pure 39.00. continued t o present favorable a s 1 few gains showing and deChinese wolframite, duty paid 18.00 pects—thet* w e r e a f e w exceptions clines ranging up to 5-32 fairly'
—20.00 nominal.
—but trading cohtlngenta were a common.
Bar silver 42%, Unchanged.
trifle discouraged, apaprently b e New York Central 5s dropped
MONTREAL—Spot: Copper, el- cause of t h e futile efforts of t h e more than 4 points. Rails losers of.
ectrolytic 11.60; tin 45%; lead 4.50; market to pen*trafce t h e year's av- 3 points or more included: Southern
zinc 4.30; antimony 16.
erage hlh after getting within touch- Pacific 5%s of '68, the iV> of »''.;
Bar gold in London off two cents i n g distance ot this m i r k a number and the Collateral 4s; Delaware and'
to $34.83 in Canadian funds; 142s of times
,
,
udson refunding 4s; and Southern
8ttd in British. The fixed WashingIn the morning upset the ticker ailway 6%s.
ton price amounted to $35.05 in Ca- tape fell behidn for a brief inter- . Shell Union 3%s and American
nadian.
val. Come-back attempts brought Telephone 3%s of '66 dropped frie- .
Silver futures closed easier today, another slow-down. Transfers ap- tions.
unchanged to 30 points lower. No
sales. Bids. Aug. 42.40; Sept 42.15,
Dec. 41.85.

Metal Markets

E

S

S

(OAST SLUMPS

VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 (CP) Kelowna Wholesaler
Sharp decline In prices on the Toronto
market h i d a bearish influSeeks Notion-Wide
ence on Vancouver stock exchange
today
and at the close leading gold
Probe of Marketing 21 Certificates of
and oil issues recorded substantial
VANCOUVER, A u g . 29 (CP) losses. Base metals were quiet and
R. B. Staples, president of Sales Work Are Given Out transactions totalled 51,940 shates.

Calgary Livestock

Exchanges

CALGARY, A u * . 2B ( C f t . - W e e k .
end receipts: Cattle 402; calves 92;
hogs 99; Bieep 380.
Today's receipts: Cattle 273;
calves 5; hogs' 15; n o sheep.
Cattle market moderately active
at steady {prices.
Good t o choice butcher, steers 5—
5.76; good to Choice heifers 4.50—
5.50; common to m e d i u m 3.00—4.00.
Good cows 3.00—8.50; common t o
medium 2^00—2.75; good choice VCal
caives 550—6,00; common to m e dium 3.50—5.00; good stocker steers
4.0O-4.80.
No hogs sold t o noon. Last week's
close: Selects 9.00; bacons 8.90;
butchers 8.00, off truck.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29 (CP)-Brit'
ish and foreign exchange closed
easier today. Nominal rates ior
large amounts:
Argentina, peso, ,2569,
Belgium, bClga, .1692.
China, Hong Kong dollar, .3054.
Czechoslovakia, crowtt, .0348.
Denmark, krone, .2178.
France, franc, .027355.
Germany, reichsmark, .4014.
India, rupee, .3636.
Japan, yen, .2845.
Norway, krone, .2452.
Rumania, leu, .0075,
Sweden, krone, .2516.
Switzerland, franc, .22...
(Compiled by the Royal Bank
Canada).
I

TORONTO, MONTREAL AND Service, ltd., Kelowna, said in an
Utile Long Lao
1.26
Premier Gold declined 14 cents
A total of 21 certificates of work
NEW YORK — Stocks record wide interview here today "I've got to
Macassa Mines
4.90
for work on mineral claims w e r e at 2.36 and Bralorne dropped 15 at
declines.
be
investigated
or
m
y
business
9.35.
Cariboo Gold Quart* was down
3.15
MacLeod Cockshutt
issued at the Nelson mining recordWINNIPEG - Wheat 1% io 1% won't live."
er's office in t h e past week. Of 5 at 2.60 while Fairview Amalga.42
Madsen Red Lake Gold ,
lower,
The
head
of
the
wholesale
fruit
mated
at 6 and Dentonia at 5%
.18
Mahdy
TORONTO — Bacon hogs off brokerage house referred to charges these, five were for claims on Wild each eased 1%. Gold Belt slipped
__..
truck Up to 23 to 35 at 9.25 and 9.35. made i t a recent meeting of grow- Horse creek, four o n South Sister
Mclntyre-Porcupine
46.75
LONDON — Bar silver and other ers at Vernon that a combine ex mountain, four at Ymir, three on 2 at 46. B i d prices, compared to
McKenzie Red Lake
1.12
Wolf creek, one south of Salmo, one Saturday's close, showed Kootenay
metals lower.
McVittle-Graham ..'.
.13
isted in the marketing of fruits on F a w n creek, o n e o n Marble Belle d o w n 6 at 1.32, Big Missouri
NEW YORK - Silver and other in western Canada.
McWatters Gold
.87
mountain, and t w o at Hall Siding, 3 at 28 and Hedley Mascot 9 at 1.15.
metals unchanged.
Mr. Staples said h e had wired all in t h e area south of Nelson.
2.04
Mining Corporation
Vulcan Oil closed down 11 at 72,
MONTREAL — Silver lower.
Hon. Norman Rogers, federal minClaims on Wild Horse creek w e r e
Minto Gold
NEW YORK - Cotton, rubber, ister of labor, asking that a Can- the Washington, Spokane, Spokane Calgary a n d Edmonton declined 18
at 2.12 a n d Anglo Canadian lost 3
1.40
Moneta Porcupine ....
coffee
and
sugar
lower.
ada-wide investigation be launched fraction and Protection, registered at 1.30. United dipped 1% at 10%,
Nipissing Mining
1.43
immediately.
by A. Burgess, and the Eversharp, Royal Canadian a fraction at l l a n d
Noranda
_.,..... 70,60
Staples felt a provincial enquiry by H. Stevens.
Prairie, Royalties 2 at 31. Okalta
Normetal
.65
would not b e adequate as the marSouth Sister mountain claims was bid at 1.18, d o w n 10, a n d H o m e
LONDON, Aug. 29 (AP) .-Dis- keting done for Okanagan grow- w e r e Panther Lake, b y S. A. B a - at 1.08 down18.
O'Brien Gold
3.20
•
turbing European political events ers extended throughout Canada.
Omega Gold
81
talden, and Lake View, Black Tail,
Over the week-end caused general
and Sunset, b y J. C. Hansen jr.
Pamour Porcupine
4.20
selling in the stock market and
Four claims at Ymlr w e r e Myrtle,
Paulore M
.08
prices were weak throughout the
Nabob, Riverside and B l u e Jay, b y
Paymaster Cons
,
46V. day. Motor and aviation shares were
Henry Brown.
Commercial Alcohols Ltd., p r e Pend Oreille
„
1.71
especially heavy and. considerable
Wolf creek claims w e r e Wolf
WINNIPEG, Aug. 29 (CP)-DoPerron Gold
_., 1,88
selling pressure in oils came from mlnlon of Canada bond quotations Lake, Golden Park a n d Hidden ferred, 10 cents.
H.
Simons It Sons Ltd., 15 cents.
continental sources. Rubber issues today, bid and asked prices:
Pickle Crow Gold
4.90
Lake, b y B. M. Wilson.
.'....
sold lower In sympathy with the
Pioneer Oold
3.05
4% per cent, Sept. 1, 1940, 105%, The claim south of Salmo w a s the H. Simons le Sons Ltd., preferred,
reaction in that commodity and forFlorence, by Robert Sapples; the $175
Premier Gold
2.35
eign bonds and British gilt edged 1 0 5 , \ o v . 15, 1941, 109%. 110%. one o n Fawh creek w a s t h e O.K. Canadian Car & Foundry, 7 pe*
Powell ROUyn Odd
2.20
securities continued easy. Losses in
fraction, by S. A. Batalden; the one cent perferred, 43 cents.
5,
Oct.
15,
1943,
113,
113%.
Preston East Dome
1.43
the Transatlantic group ran as much
Canadian Car i t Foundry, 7 p e r
on Marble mountain w a s the Mort4 Oct. 15, 1945-43, 108%, 108%.
Quebec Gold
—.—
,45
as two.
gage Lifter, b y B. Feeney; a n d the cent cumulative preferred, 43 cents,
4%, Feb. 1, 1948. 111%, 112%.
Read-Authier
_.___^. 2.80
Closing: Brazil $11%; C. P. R.
3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44, 103%, 104%. two at Hall Siding w e r e the In- H. Simons & Sons, Ltd., preferred
Reeves MacDonald — . .28% »%; Inter Nickel $48%; U. S. Steel
stinct and Treadwell, b y James $1.75 common interim, 15 cents.
3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 102, 102%.
159%; Cent Mining £23; Consol Gold
Commercial Alcohols Ltd., preReno Gold Mines
.88
Fisher.
4, Oct. 15, 1952-47, 106, 108%.
Fields 73s 9d; Crown £17%; East
ferred, 10 cents.
3, June 1, 1985-50. 99. 99.
Ritchie Gold Mines —......
.02
Geduld £11%; H. B. C. 21s; Metal
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 113, 113%.
WHEAT BOARD
Roche Long Lac
_.__
.10% Box 75s Od; Mex Eagle 5s l%d;
4%, Nov. 1, 1959, 112%, 113%.
San Antonio Gold
125
Mining Trust 2s 6d; Surlngs 28s 9d. 3%, June 1, 1966-56, 100, 101.
NOW OPERATINC
Shawkey Gold
J05
Bonds—British -2% per cent Con3 per cent perpetuals 89, 90%.
CALGARY, Aug. 29 ( C P ) - F a c e d
By The Canadian Press
Sheep Creek Gold .
93
sols £74%; 3% per cent war loan
with t h e probability of handling a
£102%; funding 4s 1960-90 £113%.
Sherritt Gordon
- 1.1*
Closing exchange rates;
'
large part of western Canada's poSiscoe Gold
,...'. 2.05
At Montreal—Pound 4.87 11-16; U.
TO RECULATE CASOLINE
tential 333,000,000 bushel wheat
DOMINIONS
STORES
1.00 5-32; franc 2.73 17-32.
Smelters Oold .09
INDUSTRY IN PROVINCE crop, operations of t h e Cana- S. Atdollar
New York—Pound 4.87; CaSladen Malartic
89
WITHDRAW STOCK
VICTORIA, Aug. 20 ( C P ) - B r l t - dian w h e a t board for t h e 1938-39 nadian dollar .09 27-32; franc 2.73
Stadacona Rouyn
41
FRtM U. S. MARKET ish Columbia's coal a n d petroleum season were in full s w i n g today.
St Anthony
11
At Paris-Pound 178.32 fr; U. S.
T O R O N T O , - A u g . 29 ( C P ) . - I n a board plans to regulate trade practSudbury Basin
2.50
dollar 36.61% fr; Canadian dollar
letter
to
stockholders of Dominion ices in the gasoline industry ar AIRCRAFT FACTORY
Sullivan Consolidated —
1.00
36 33 fr
Stores Limited, E. Gordon Wills, well a s l i x prices, Dr. W. A. Car
CLOSED BY STRIKE In gold — Pound Us lid; U. S.
Sylvanite
~
3.10
president, announces that i n ac- rothers, its chairman, announced toTeck-Hughae G«M .-m...4.70
BIRMINGHAM, England, Aug. 29 dollar 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
cordance w i t h a resolution adopted day.
2.00
Dr. Can-others said h e had sent (AP)—Six thousand workers were 59i33 cents.
Tobum Gold Minea —
by shareholders at the annual meet.40
ing i n March, t h e company h a s out a draft of regulations to all forced into idleness today by a
Towagmac
_...__....
HudwnBayM&S
28.M Ventures
made application to the securities branches of the industry outlining strike in one of Great Britain's larg5.30
_____.._....
OILS DOWN AT CALCARY
and e x c h a n g e commission in the the board's proposals and asking est aircraft factories.
International Nickel
47.00 Waite Amulet
5.05
.10%
United States to withdraw Its stock suggestions but would not say when
The workers charged the manageJ-M Conaoliiated .......
.03
CALGARY, A u g . 29 ( C P ) . - L e d
Whitewater
the fixing of gasoline prices in t h e ment had failed to live up to a prom
.33
trom
listing
and
registration
of
t
h
e
by Okalta w i t h a seven-cent drop,
Jack Walt* .
7.50
Wright Hargreaves ~~....
province would begin.
N e w York stock exchange.
ise to raise wages.
.14
Jacola OOld m~—........
prices
w e r e slightly lower o n t h e
.14
Ymlr Yankee Girl 1.76
Calgary stock exchange today.
Kerr-Addison
OILS:
FINED FOR ACTING AS A
1.12
Transactions totalled 15,800 shares.
Kirkland Lake
.19
Ajax
—•
BROKER
Davies P e t e w a s off 2 at 33; F i r e 52.00
Lake Shore Mines —
21.00
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29 ( C P ) - J . stone a n d MacDougall-Segur lost
.03% British American - — Lamaque Contact _ —
L.
Hughes
pleaded
guilty In police one point each.
.45
Chemical Research —.—
.42
Shawinlgan
W
te
P
20%
Lapa Cadillao . . . « _
INDUSTRIALS
court today to a charge of acting as
17.10
National P e t e gained a % and
Imperial
.72
St Lawrence Corp
4% a broker without a licence to do
Leitch Gold
~Inter Petroleum
- 25.50
Alta Pac Grain
3% St Law Corp pfd
16% so and was fined $100 or two months United remained unchanged at 12,
McColl Frontenac
10.50
Assoc Brew of Can
15
South Can Power
11% In jail by Magistrate H. S. Wood.
Pantepec
_
4.75
Steel of Can pfd
86
Bathurst P & P A
8
Hughes was alleged to have carried
C.P.R. EARNING8 OFF
Canadian Bronze
40% BANKS
Texas Canadian
1.30
on brokerage transactions for his
MONTREAL, Aug. 29 (CP)—The
Can
Bronze
pfd
104
Commerce
169
own benefit while engaged by a gross earnings of Canadian Pacific
INDUSTRIALS:
dust. If thp smokp doesn't Abitibi
28% Dominion
210
brokerage firm.
Power A
iV, Can Car te Fdy pfd
railway for seventh month ended
Imperial
210
Can Celanese
14
July amounted to $11,909,026, d e Bell Telephone
165
Montreal
210
Can Celanese pfd
95
LONDON, Aug. 29 (AP).—Trade crease of $951,501 compared w i t h
Brazilian T L & P
10% Can North Power
Nova Scotia
303
17
and continental buying advanced $12,041,827 for the corresponding
Brewers tt Distillers ..„
4'/t Can Steamship
Royal
188
the United States dollar % of a
3
Brewing Corporation
1-60
236
cent in sterling terms today. Final month last year, it was announced
Can Steamship pfd
12V4 Toronto '.
CURB
quotation was $4.87 1-16 to the today. Working expenses of $10,10
Brewing Corp Pld
19% Cockshutt Plow
Abitibi
6
P
l
d
21
pound compared with sterling at 582,688 decreased $363,377 from $10,55
B C Power A
30 Con Min & Smelting
Bathurst P & P B
4
$4.87 B-16 in New York over the 946,086 in July, 1937. N e t earnings
18
B C Power B
,
3% Dominion Coal pfd
for the month were $507,337, a d e 3
week-end.
Dom Steel lc Coal B
11% Beauharnois Corp
Building Products
54% Dominion Textile
British American Oil
21
64
French francs held at 178.31 to crease of $588,123 compared with
Burt F N
22
$1,095,460 in July last year. •
B
C
Packers
13
Dryden Paper
6
Ihe pound;
Canada Bread
2% Foundation C of C
2
14% Can Industries B
Can Bud Malting
4% Gatineau Power
Can
Marconi
1.20
12%
Can Vickers
7%
Can Car & Foundry
14% Gatineau Power pfd
84
.'.
7
5% Cons Paper Corp
Can Cement
OVs Gurd Charles
Fairchild
Aircraft
5%
Howard
Smith
Paper
14%
Can Cement Ptd
97
Bid
Ask
Ask
Fraser Co Ltd
15% MINES
Bid
98
Can Dredge
20% H Smith Paper pfd
.15
8
Imperial Oil
16% Inter Utilities A
Aztec Mining
MVs .07 Sunloch MineB ..
Can Malting ..-.
'—•• 32
.10
.03
75
Taylor B R
Inter Petroleum
25% Inter Utilities B
3 C Nickel
.08
Can Pacilic Railway
3% Inter Nickel of Can
.08
.10
3.00
.08
Vidette Gold
.07
47% Lake Sulphite
,00%
Can Ind Alcohol A
2% Lake of the Woods
13
Waveriy Tangier
,01tt
13% MacLaren P & P
.00 tt
.02
90
8.36
Wellington
Can Ind Alcohol B
2
McColl Frontenac
10% McColl Frontenac pfd
Bralorne Oold
-01%
.02
Mitchell Robt
16%
Wesko M
40
2.50
Can Wineries
3% National Brew Ltd
.05V, White Eagle
Royalite
Oil
-43
Ms
Nat
Brew
pfd
42%
Dentonia
.05
Carnation Pld
98
.03
Whitewater
04
.04tt
United Dist of Can
85
28
Cons Bakeries
14% Ogilvie Flour new
.15
.07
Ymir Y Girl
13
Walker Good & W
40% Fairview Amal ....
.06%
Price Bros
16
A Falrintit-Merse Automatic CsalBarntr Cosmos
20
.OItt OILS
Walker Good pfd
19
Quebec Power
18
Federal Gold
.01
—"Ok_eStnk__"forslior_-can handle that Dominion Bridge
t
32%
A P Con
17
George Copper ....
.25
Job better and save yon money..Installed Dominion Stores
.01
32%
.48 Amal Oil
00%
Gold Belt
.45
in your present boiler or furnace ia a few
.01% Anaconda
OlVs
Dom Tar It Chem
8%
Gold
Mount
.OItt
hours. N o extras to bay. Gives you clean,
1.35
.07
Anglo
Can
1.25
D Tar & Chem Pld
77
Grandview
dustiest, Smokeless ruttematk heat with.
.03%
.03
Baltac OU
03
Grull Wlhksne ....
.021,4
15%
out fuel cost penalty. And lt is t precision, Distillers Seagrams
.32
.03
Brown Corp
31
Inter Nickel .... 48% 47
High
Haida Gold
.02
Fanny
Farmer
19%
built quality itoker
2.20
1.19
C & E Corp
2.12
Inter Tel & T e l
7%
1.15
Am Can
97
Hedley
Mascot
Ford ol Canada A
19% Am For Pow ,... 3%
3
backed by One of
Kenn Cop
40
88%
Commonwealth 0..
.28
Hedley Sterling ....
.00 ,i
Gen Steel Wares
7% Am Smelt It Ho 47
.OItt
,01',(_ Crow's Nest
01
lite oldest and finest
Mack Truck .... 26% 24%
Home Gold
.34
Goodyear Tlr*
66% Am Tel
Davies Pete
.30
Mont Ward
46% 44%
organizations in
.01%
Indian Mines
144%
.13',:
10
.29
Firestone Pete
12
Gvpsum L & A
5% Am Tob
Nash Motors
OVs
Int Coal It Coke ..
America.
88
,15tt
18%
1.38
Foundation
Pete
..
.14
17%
1.31
Island Mount
Harding Carpet.
3
Anaconda
33% 32% 32% N Y Central
.15
1.37
Four
Star
Pete
13tt
Pack
Motors
1.32
5%
5
Baldwin
9%
Hamilton Bridge
7
.04'A
.02
tt
Freehold
Corp
04Vs
Penn R R ...
.02
20%
19%
Term!
Hinde Dauche
. 14% Bait tt Ohio .... 8Vi
1,15
Home Oil
1.08
.01
Phillips Pete
38%
Mak Slccar Oold ..
Bendix
Av
22%
Hiram Walker _.
40%
.04 tt
at lew til
Madison Oil
—
Radio Corp
.21 tt
7%
7%
McGilllvray Coal ..
Beth Steel
67%
.07
Intl Metals
7
.03 tt Mar Jon Oil
06tt
Rem Rand
15
14%
Minto Gold
.03 V4
tt. IS monthly
Borden
16%
Intl Milling Pld
101
.03tt McDougall Segur .. .14V4
Safewav Stores 18% 18
.03V4
Can Dry
18%
02Vi
,03 Mid-West Pete
Imperial Tobacco
15V* Can Pac
Shell Un
15
14%
6%
.02
The Canadian
Monarch Roy
11
1.71
S Cal Edison .... 21% 20%
Pend Oreille
Loblaw A
.'•
23
Cerro de Pasco 44 Vi
FAIRBANK8-MORSE
1.32
.OItt
Okalta
com
1.18
Stan
Oil
of
N
J
53%
51
Pilot
Gold
Chrysler
...,
73
Loblaw B
20%
Company, Limited
3.05
Pacalta
04V4
3.00
Texas Corp
43% 42%
Pioneer Oold
13, Con Gas N Y .. 26%
7S8 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C, Kelvlnator
Prairie Hoy
30
.31
Texas Gulf S u l
35%
C
Wright
pfd
..
5%
Maple Leaf Milling
2%
Dealers:
30
—
Timken Roll .... 50
48
Premier Border ....
.01 Vi Southwest Pete
Dupont
131
Massey Harris
*% East Kodak
. I . C , Plumbing A Heating Co.,
60
Spy Hill
03V4
.04
Under Type
2.38
60
171
Montreal Power
»
30
NELSON, B.C.
United Oil
10
.11
Un Carbic
ilde'
81%
79%
Ford Eng
4
,10Vi Vanalta Ltd
N. L. S. Kllpln, TRAIL, B.C.
06
Moore Corp
J
36% Ford of Can .... 20
Un Oil of Cal . 20%
20%
Quesnelle Quartz..
.0!)
.27
Vulcan Oil
.70
.80
DeLuxe Plumbing Co.,
Un Aircraft
27
Nat Steel Car
59
Free Texas
30%
.23
.16
INDUSTRIALS
ROSSLAND, B.C.
•lBtt
Un
Pac
88%
Relief
Arl
Gen
EUsc
40%
Ont Steel Prods
12
.39
B C Elec
109.50
M. O. Donaldson Ltd,, SALMO, B.C.
U S Hub
m
42%
.37
34%
Ont Silk Net
5% Gen Foods
—
30.50
.04V'4 B C P o w e r
.03%
V S Steel
58V, 86%
Gen Motors
47%
Page Hersey
95
.03
Brew
&
Dist
5.00
—
8
Ruth Hope
Warner Bros ..., 8%
Goodrich
.-. 23%
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Power Corp
, 13% Granby
- „, 1-90
.10tt ' 4 1 Capital Estates
West E l * '..„...< 100% 08%
Salmon Oold
6%
/ U I M I M / I tit
t HAI
ititiiNi
it:
Pressed Metala
in
Coast Brew
1.25 * 1.30
27
Sheep Creek
West Un
28
.91
.93
Great Nor pfd .. 21
15
| Steel, ot Can
Woolworth
45% 44%
Silbak Premier .. .. 1.90
2.05 - Pac Coyle
Howe Sound .... 46%
*_•____•

Aftoa Mines
Aldermac Copper
Amm Oflld
AMla-HuNmlen
AiratfleM Oold
Astoria Rouyn Mines
Aitee Mining
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfield Gold
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
Bobjo Mines
Bralorne Mines
Brett Trethewey
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker Hill Extension
Canadian'Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Cullt-Trethewey
Central Patricia
Chibougamau
Chromium M St S
C a n t Copper
Canlagaa Mines
Coniaurum Minea
Consolidated M & S
Darkwater
Dome Minea
Dominion BXplprerl
Dorval-Slscoe
l a s t Malartic
Eldorado Gold
Falconbrldge Nickel
Tederal Kirkland
Trancoeur Gold
Gillies Lake
Qoi't Lake Oold
Oold Belt
Granada Oold Mines
Grandoro Mines
Gunnar Oold
Hard Bock Gold Barker Oold
Hollinger
Howey OoM

.03%
'.43
11
3.15
.14
04V4
08Vt
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.30
1.12
.30
30
.10
9-60
02%
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09%
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2.45
91
2.33
-32
' .63
2-50
1-38
1-35
54.50
M
33.00
03%
-07
1-97
2.15
5.65
06
32
12
45
«
10
.05
*
LM
•»
"M
•?«

London Close

Dividends

Dominion Bonds

Money

M I N I S BOUGHT and SOLD
WE HAVE
DESCRIBE

BUYERS,
FULLY

STRATTON-FRY COMPANY
102 204

Sun Lift Aisurance Bldg. SPOKANE, WASH.

ALBERTA OIL ROYALTIES
PRODUCING and DRILLING
Through t h a facilities of our Calgary Office w a can at all times
furnish y o u with prompt and reliable Information on Alberta
Oil Royalties. Out ef town enquiries invited.

Clifton C. Cross Ik Co. Ltd.
513 Stock Exchange Bldg.

Vancouver, B. C.

Branches: CALGARY, REGINA, SASKATOON, WINNIPEG

Montreal Stock Exchange

Aslics to ashes-dusl to

get you, drudgery must!

un...

Vancouver Stock Exchange

STOP FIRING
YOUR FURNACE

Quotations on Wall Street

EVERY DAY
WHILE

YOU'RE AWAY

—

GET THE

—

DAILY NEWS

—
—

—

I

—

No need to miss a single issue while you're on vacation this summer. All the newsand happenings from
back home will reach you promptly, wherever vou
are, and just at the time when you really enjoy
reading every item.
PHONE 144
Or give your order to any Carrier, Agent or direct

to the

'tb

—

________

Nriwm8ailjjSJw»B.
British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

MR
PAGE TEH

miljjiijiiiug.iipi

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C-TUESDAY MORNING. AUG. 30. 1838.
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LAST TIMES

MAGNOLAX

TODAY

For promoting regular
bowel habits.

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:37

50C and $1 00

Bank Nite Tonite

Mann,Rutherford

Coasting Into Marriage

Second phase of Grattan M.
Lynch's theory of the faulting at the
Durango Minei Ltd. property near
Ymlr is to be tested by diamond
drilling.
A Vancouver broker1! bulletin
states that one portion of the theory
was proved by a raise which located the faulted extension of the
Peck orebody, and that 'interest
now centres on a diamond drilling
program which waa to teat the second phase of the faulting theory.
'Should diamond drilling be successful, it ts stated, Durango might
conceivably disclose a considerable
ore tonnage on levels thus far
opened."

Drug Co.

i

One Grand Prize—$25.00 Cash
MORE ABOUT
ON THE SCREEN AT 2:06, 7:06 AND 9:57

EUROPEAN

MERLE OBERON

*7fe Jbima tfJ&fy X
A COMEDY M TECHNICOLOR

^LAURENCE OLIVIER
BINN1E

BARNES

Romance — Baffling Mystery

LONDON by NIGHT"
with

Rita Johnson

George Murphy

NITE 15c AND 25c

DRAW AT 9:45
Wednesday

"JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN"

Thursday

Plus)-"MARRIED BEFORE BREAKFAST"

TESTED—QUALITY

GENUINE

DOUGHNUTS

CHRYSLER PARTS

BRITAIN MAKE
BOLD WARNING?

AND ACCESSORIES

Fresh Daily
AT THE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PERCOLATOR
Baker.

Peebles Motors Ltd.

123 Baker St

E. W. KOPECKI-50

Phone 119

PHONE 815
PHONE 25
, Prescriptions
Compounded
Accjirately

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts BlJek

FRANK A. STUART
LIFE-FIRE —AUTO
INSURANCE

GO PARTY-ING LOOKING
YOUR BE8TIT

A new coiffure stylej-smart,
flattering.

Phone 980

miadu'j\
Phone 244

577 Baker St.

1937 LAFAYETTE
Cruising Gear
BARGAIN

(NEL80N) LTD_-PHONE 117

Effective Sept 1, advertising
apace In our busses, optirating on
the following routes:

TRAIL-NELWAY-N ELSON
NELSON-NELWAY
TRAIL-ROSSLAND *
eomes under the management of

Cy jackman Services

#SOS#&®SS&&S!X&!)tXS!r1XSStt8SSSi

BATTERY REPAIRS
PHONE 930

Kelson Battery Shop
Lauritz Block

Fairview

Nelson, B . C .

who also handle the advertising
•pace In Nelson Street Cars and
Trail City '

Interior Stages
Ltd.
Advertlsk by Bus

Military attaches said Germany thus would be fully 10 days
ahead of any other country should
war break out suddenly.

Europe from a general war,
Central figure was Sir Neville
Henderson, ambassador to Germany, who gave Prime Minister
Chamberlain, Viscount Halifax,
foreign secretary, and Sir John
Simon, chancellor of the exchequer, his views on the Czechoslovak
situation. Their meeting was an
Important prelude to tomorrow's
gathering of cabinet ministers,
One report was that today's meeting considered reports from Soviet
Russia, Rumania and Yugoslavia
that these three countries had received coolly a German suggestion
that they remain neutral if the
Reich moved in Czechoslovakia.
Another report was that Lord
.Halifax informed his conferees that
the French government had sounded
out London on the advisability of
new representations to Berlin, more
concrete than any made hitherto.

This smiling tot is Katherine
Marilyn, six months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Kambick of Rossland.

Sept

1

ajvertlslng
apace In the TRAIL
BU8
comes under the irmanagement of

76 GAS

Eric's Motor Service

| HOT WEATHER J
I MEALS AT THE |

iStar Cafe|
SALE
Charles Morris

1929 FORD SEDAN

Kline's City Service

BEFORE THE FALL RAIN
AND S N O W COMES

While the .deliberations were
proceeding, Czechoslovak waited
with nerves taut but steady.
FRENCH CONCERN MOUNTS

By MRS. H. 8. ALLEN

TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 29 — Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. Nelson and son Jimmy of
Tadanac returned home Sunday
mmtmrnwmrnnmmmmmmmmmmmtwwim
evening after visiting at Seattle.
Mrs. Nelson was away for three
CY JACKMAN SERVICES
weeks while Mr. Nelson and Jimmy
NELSON, B.C
visited there for two weeks.
E. A S. CITY BU8 SERVICE
Miss Connie Cain, after visiting
Trail, B.C.
relatives and friends at Vancouver
and
Princeton for the past two
295 Baker St.
Phone 75
weeks, returned to Trail Sunday
evening.
mm)m\-ms-mmm\mmmmm, ^ * » » — ( M M W J M i
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hopkins and
their daughter Freda and son Ronnie, returned to their Tadanac
DON'T MISS OUR
home Monday evening after spending a month's holiday at Christina
Lake.
Dr. E. S. Hoare had as his guests
over the weekend his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Hoare of Calgary,
Phone 147
547 Baker St. who were accompanied by their
son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Randell returned to Trail Sunday after spending a three weeks' holiday at Vancouver, Seattle and Spokane.
LICENCE
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hinch and
Mrs.
Ben Simpson and son spent
$100.00
the weekend at Christina Lake, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clapp of
Trail who were holidaying there.
Jack McDowell Howard Thurman
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMillan
and family, after spending a fortnight's holiday at Christina Lake,
returned to their home on Topping street Sunday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Holmes left by
motor Monday morning for their
home
at-Burns Lake. While in the
621 SILICA 8TREET
city they were the guests of Mrs.
2 p.m. TODAY, AUG. 30th
Favored with instructions from
Make your ro)f attractive and permanent with
Mrs. J. G. Bunyan, I will offer
the following (subject to prior
Duroid Slate Surfaced Shingles. They are fire reiiitsale):—Crocks, Meatsafe, Lawn
Mower, Carpenter Tools, Garden
Ing, which means a reduction in your fire iniurance
Hose, Happy Thought Enamel
Electric Range, Kitchen Heater,
ratei. Colon
Brick Red, Creen, Red, Toy Red.
Dishes. Electric Waffle Iron,
Golf Clubs, Cord Table, Bric-aBrac, 4 Mahogany Cane Back
Chairs, Mahogany Settee, Mahogany Dining Room Table and
Buffet, Oak Arm Chair, 2 new
Axminster Rugs, 1 by 9, Curtains and Drapes, Acme Furnacette, Oak Card Table, Wicker
Chairs, Chesterfield and Chairs,
Simmons Bed and Mattress,
Twin Beds, Singer Sewing Machine, Centre Tables, Victrola,
Books, 5-Tier Sectional Book
Case, Chiffonier, Cot, Queen
Heater, etc., etc.

Effeotlve

a conference believed to have an
important bearing on the tense dis.
pute between the Czechoslovak government and the autonomy-demand,
ing Sudeten Germans.
Lord Runciman, unofficial British mediator, hurried to the president's residence after he had spoken at length in his hotel with a
parliamentary committee of six. This
committee is participating in negotiations on the Sudeten German demands.
It was indicated that the government, with Lord Runciman sitting
by and making occasional suggestions, was putting the finishing touches on a plan to reorganize government in the state through Cantons which would possess a large
measure of self-rule.
Lord Runciman was understood
to have a promise from Konrad Henlein, Sudeten German leader, to
indicate by Wednesday, at least
tentatively, what his organization's
reaction to the government proposals might be.

TRAIL SOCIAL

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone 327
426 Baker St.

easing the crisis welling from the
dispute between Czechoslovakia
and her autonomy-demanding Sudeten German minority.
In weighing the outlook for the
future, informed sources said they
considered Hitler held the upper
hand in event of a sudden open
conflict because of German manoeuvres which begin next Thursday
and for which an estimated minimum of 1,000,000 men will be under
arms.

AUCTION

Holmes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Burns, Milligan avenue.
Mh and Mrs. Allan Clapp and
family returned to the city Sunday
evening after spending the past
month at Christina Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sargeant, Riverside avenue, have had as their
guest for the past six weeks Miss
Vera Watson of Vancouver, who
left Monday morning for her home.
Miss Eira Davies, who spent the
past two weeks at Vancouver visiting her mother, Mrs. William Davies who is summering at the coast,
returned to Trail Sunday, evening.
A quiet wedding took place at
Colville, Wash., Friday morning,
when Edith Cavell, twin daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Edwards of
South Slocan, and Gerald Harvey
of Trail, were united in marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, also
of Trail attended the happy couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey have taken
up residence in Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. James Young, Tadanac, motored to Blewett Sunday
and spent the day, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Heddle.
After spending two weeks visiting Coeur d'Alene, Miss Joyce
Ruelle has returned to her home
here.
Bernard Wadsworth returned to
the city Saturday evening after
spending the past few months at
Sydney. Australia.
I. Nicholson and daughter Betty
of Annable left Monday morning
to soend a few days at Syringa
Creek.

Scenic Beauty

$7.50

per square

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.

Goods on view morning of sala.
TERM8 CASH G. HOR8TEAD,

NELSON, B. C.
letJtLtMtMh^^

Auctioneer
...:• .

Taken at the outlet of Kootenay lake from the Balfour side,
Procter ln the distance. Photo by John O. Dolphin of Trail)

li

•

50c, 75c
$1.00
See these new socks by Holeproof. Outstanding patterns
in neat fitting, long wearing
Hosiery. Silk and wool and
all wool. In autogart and
plain top styles.

PMORY'C
LIMITED

W

Dismiss Charges
of Disturbance
ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 29-Pol!ce
court cases, charging William John
Triggs and Kenneth McGuire, Rossland,. with causing a disturbance by
incommoding peaceful passengers,
were dismissed when the two accused appeared this afternoon before R. E. Plewman. police magistrate. Provincial Constable William
Lumsden was acting as prosecutor.
The charges were laid on the information given by Ann Gaustin.

Rain Prevents
Cobb's Attempt

MORE ABOUT

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
Utah, Aug. 29 (AP)—A rainstorm
today forced postponement of John
Cobb's attempt to break the world
land speed record of 345.49 miles an
hour set Saturday by Capt. George
E. T. Eyston.

FOREST FIRES
(Continued Prom Page One)

Spiked shoes and a bathing
Two new outbreaks were reported
Monday at the headwaters of Kelly
suit make a strange combinariver, Grand Forks area. Both were
at a high elevation, back ln the hills. tion, especially on a pretty miss
Patrol crews were sent in to In- like Jean Malott But it's all
vestigate their extent and to de- part of the.game, the game betermine whether they threatened
ing log-rolling, or birling, as it
merchantable timber.
is officially known. Jean is the
The Apex fire south of Nelson
started to burn up brightly Monday world's champion after dunking
Suite 205
Medical Arts Bldg.
afternoon, and as a precautionary
all opposition at the. annual
measure a patrol was sent out to
tournament
held
in
Michigan!
keep an eye on It
E a s t Kootenay reported "all
clear".
SEE JACK HOOGEfiwERF
peak tonight was that the fire between Murphy and Hanna creeks
CHANGE8 DIRECTION
had shifted its course from the east
ROSSLAND, .C, Aug. 29 — Re- and was burning south toward
•
for
port from the Old Glory Lookout Rossland. Other branches were conElectrical Contracting
tinuing eastward
over a half-barren slope, PHONE 838 817 VERNON ST.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY theBurning
fire adjacent to Mount Roberts Across from New Grand Hotel
was travelling westward. Spot fires
LOST, BLK. SPANIEL, ANSWERS were visible from the city tonight.
wind velocity, according to
name 'Teddy.' D. Tweed, Rossland. theThelookout
varied between six
(2920) and 12 miles an hour and the wind
was blowing in a northwesterly diNEW CRPTR. CIRCLE SAW, SAC- rection.
rifico. Also Hs. Plants. 416 Mill St.
.•:..
- (2919) «W*««WS««««_W««S»SS«$S«
TODAY

J.A.C. Laughton
Optometrist

Standard Electric

NEWS OF THE DAY

Cool Coiffures for Cool
Comfort.
For a style to suit you

She s a Champ

A Jurisdictional dispute between
American Federation of Labor elec.
trlcians and the Brotherhood of
Railway Signalmen threatened to
halt virtually all work on the $2,850,000 Transbay Electric railway term
inal and viaduct tomorrow.
Negotiations between -the Retail
Shoe and Textile Salesmen's Union and shoe stores collapsed, but
the union president said strike talk
was premature.
Chain groceries and the store
clerks' union set a "crucial" meeting for tomorrow.
Overshadowing all was the stalemate ln negotiations between C. 1.
O. longshoremen and waterfront employers, with the union charging
shipowners were "stalling" in an
effort to sign up other unions and
leave the longshoremen Isolated
when the September 30 contract
expiration date rolls around.
The association of San Francisco
distributors, warehouse employer
group, Issued a four-page statement
today rejecting a peace offer of the
C. I O. International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's union.

PARIS, Aug. 29 (AP)—A swift inspection tour of fortifications down
the Rhine by Chancellor Hitler today gave new impetus to French
cqneern over the mounting military
activity of Germany.
Tonight Premier.Edouard Daladier
went from a cabinet meeting at
which the international situation was
reviewed, to the Elysee palace for
a one-hour conference with President Albert Lebrun.
FOR SALE ABOUT 5 ACRES AND
The press gave evidence of French
12 lots adjoining Princess Ave.
anxiety, displaying Hitler's trip as
Apply Mrs. Ed Roach, Rossland.
a new sensation amid the huge
(2921)
BENES AND
German manoeuvres soon to reach
a peak, and the crisis«over CzechosRUNCIMAN MEET
PRAHA, Czechoslovakia, Aug. 29 lovakia and her Germanic minority.
(AP) — President Eduard Benes and
Viscount Runciman met tonight in Bargains In the "Classified" Today

Kootenay Motors

Announcement

(So by Bus

Golden City Baby

f

(Continued From Page One)

Hanging on for dear life, David Goldberg and Hilda Schneider
of Brooklyn, N.Y., are pictured as they were married by the Rev.
Cyrus C. Starkey of Plainsfield, • N.J., while zipping along on the
roller coaster at Palisades Amusement Park, Palisades Park, N.J.
They had met on the scenic railway and- decided to wed there.

Holeproof
Hosiery
NEW FALL PATTERNS

'FRISCO STRIKES

The final decision, however, TO PREVENT WAR
rested with the cabinet It will
Downing Street was the scene tomeet tomorrow to pass judgment day of a series of diplomatic conon the prime minister's plans for ferences designed to save central

«SS»«S««MS«SS»«$S5S«{!»««!_!_

S77 Baker St.

6 1 1 W a r d St.

LONDON, Aug. 29 (AP)-A bold
warning against any German aggression against Czechoslovakia was
understood projected today by key
British ministers to check the dangerous drift of European events.
Informed sources suggested such
a warning might be directed personally by Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain to Chancellor Adoll
Hitler who today inspected Germany's frontier fortifications facing
France.

Prescription
Specialists

MORP AROUT

(Continued From Page One)
It added that a "crisis isn't involved by one greater power crediting the Czechoslovak government
with the best of Intentions just because it proposed to the Sudetens
a new plan concerning which nothing is known."
The paper then went on to urge
that "representations concerning the
crisis should be directed to those
in power to mend matters radically
and without delay so they shall not
be left under the impression that
they have done enough and that
anyway they are sale by being
backed by great powers."
The Fuehrer's inspection trip was
expected to take him from Aachen,
near Belgium, to the vicinity of
Basel, Switzerland. He touched at
Kehl, opposite Strasbourg, France,
today.
The tour began Saturday with
but brief public mention. A communique said "during the entire
drive he was greeted by troops and
the populace with indescribable joy
and stormy enthusiastn."

Second Phase Theory
Durango Faulting to
Be Tested, Drilling

GOLF CLUB DANCE, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.
(2918)
Wanted early Apples and Plums.
MCDONALD JAM COMPANY.

(2369)

CI VIC

44 TAXI
CON. CUMMINS
50c up to 5 passengers
Any place in the city

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

R. H. Maber
Phone 655

610 Kootenay 8L

SAFETY AND SERVICE
PHONE 93 B. B.TAXI PHONE 93 s«$w««*_w$«$s»««*»$*«s«s»$s
(2321) Your Grocer or nearest Service
Station can Supply you with

SI Hopkins Old Time Orchestra
will play in Ymlr tor dance Aug. 31.
(2841)

LEDINCHAM'S

One Used Beatty Wisher for Quick
Sale, $15.00.
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE
(708)

West Arm Fair Sunflower Dance,
wind-up of Fair Day. Good Floor.
Five piece Nelson Orchestra. Harrop, Aug. 31st.
(2896)
Ask for Demonstration of the new
Model CONNOR Washer before
you buy
McKAY A STRETTON

(706)
United W. M. S. tea and bake sale
at Mrs. W. Carruthers, 1405 Front
street, Thursday, Sept. 1, 3 to 6.
Admission 25c.
(2922)
Call In and Inspect the Ultra Modern Spencer Ranges, They have
guaranteed roller grates, automatic
sliding oven bottoms, etc Priced to
suit any purse. —Hlpperson's. (751)

WINNIPEG

$40.35
RETURN
Phono 800 for further
particulars.

'GREY/HOUND

SUE MAftRiED
AN AOTiST
JOHN

BOLES

'

LU Ll

•

DESTE

and

"THAT I MAY LIVE"
with
R0CHELLE HUDSON
ROBERT KENT

MILK BREAD

A Thrilling Dramatic Romance
Complete at 7:00 and 8:45

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

$40.00 18 THE PRIZE FOR
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

New Stromberg-Carlson Radios
arriving today.
8SSM«SMS«S«»««$«S_»«SS«»
JOHN DEWICK, Fink Block.
(2729)
AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS
HOTEL, Special Weekly Rates for
the balance of season. Room and
meals, $18 per week.
(2573)

BATTtINQ
BEAUTIES!
MADCAP
MODELS)
ARTIST
AN T I C SI

